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See US.
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For New England,
fair weather, northerly to
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liis counters, a most complete
desirable line of fail and
winter cloths for

OVERCOATS.
These cloths

of the latest and
able shades, and inolud
are

Eni'ish Kerseys
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These cloths
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U. S and other
Bonds.#575,700.00
National Bai k Stocks.
298 060.00
Railroad Stocks.
Beai Kstato .. 639,048.00
111,900.00
Cash on Hand and in Banks
62,513.64
Cash in hands of
agents in course of
ti ansmission
..138 000.00
Loan, on Mortgage of Beal Estate.
341,4'6.67
Loans secured by E. R. and Bank stocks
«1,075.< 0
Accrued Interest and Kents
28,106.61

Thackeray,
or

seen

in

Vl5,035^0

over all
as regards

Liabilities.# 431,116.97
Policy Holders.
1,431,116.97

Prentiss

This mill—for the manufacture
of
from wood—has been built within the
past year at an expense of from eighty to one
hundred thousand dollars, and was fitted and
furnished in the most thorough manner. The
fire started in the tower of the high building
where the wood is carried for steamiDg, and in
a few moments the entire
structure was in
names. One of the large twenty ton upn^t,*

pulp

t^Wra. atari faiitaanilim tL».-j.—-i—«witb terrific force scattering fragments of iron
pipe and wood in all directions. One man
named John Pooler was struck by a piece of
pipe and so severely injured that he died withSeveral others were more or less
seriously. The saw mill and
boiler room remaiu and the chimney is uninjured. The loss to the company will probably
be from forty to fiity thousand dollars, although
no correc t estimate can now he made.
There

in

ACy RINTT.

Decia

his

CALL EARLY
J

and buy your

eod3w

CHRISTMAS

WARM

Flight.

an

hour.

injured but

Loring,

GOODS

was, we hear, an insurance on the property of
thousand dollars.
The company consists of Messrs. Heath of
Waterville, Richards of Gardiner, Brown and
Chisholm of Portland and one or two from oat
of the State.
About forty men were at work at the mill
who now, at midwinter, are thrown out of em-

ployment.

Seth.
MURDER TRIAL.

GIFTS.

Those in need of these .oocis are invited to call
examine the
as the desirable stj les are meeting with a rapid tie»»ml 'Tiainot be duplicated.
oct28eod2«nosn
made

to

Joseph Henderson Charged with the
Killing of Wellington McDaniel.

C. H. MUMM &

Extra Dry and

CO.,

PIPER-HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNES,

Stanley
Importer*,

Son,

410 FORE SI BEET.

de20.

Cure Your

Corns*

SOHLOTTERBEOK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Kntirely harmless; 1b not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
fSrJt CURB IS GUARANTEED.^Jgg
Price 43 cents.
For sale by all Druggists.
tv It and you will be convinced like thousands
who nave used it and now testily to its value.
A «k for Schlotterbeck’s Cora and Wart
Solvent and take
nov88

no

HATTER FUR
SEAL
FUR
SACQUES

Has

OTTEB, SEAL, CHINCHILLA, BEAVEE,
BLACK HARE, GREBE and SABLE
SETS, very low.

CAPS

other.
sndtf
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DTTER,

This week

shall offer
special bargains in Seal
Sacques ard Fur Lined

SEAL,
CONET,

NUTRIA, RUSSIAN OTTER,
and ASTRACHAN. for
Gents and Ladies.

we

Circulars.

Rafts of Soft and Stiff
lla*s.

Cloth Jackets,
Dolmans, ^atin and Ot-

All of

197 MIDDLE STREET.
codtf

our

toman

Garments,

at

a

reduction.

SEVENTH ANNUAL COURSE.

Pianos &

Organs

JFrom Eminent

Makers.

[From the ‘MnsicalWorld."]
•‘In purchasing a Piano great advantage may be

had in the selection of a choice instrument. Those
who purchase shou d depe d on ene who not only is
with he
a music an but is tbo <>ughl
Various Bran* he- of m anufac turing and on
whose personal judgment reliance can be placed.
To know what constitute s a
good instrument,
requires a Pr»«*iic 1 Knowlrcge, based upon
business."
in
at
the
working
long experience

acquainted

really

Robinson, having been engaged many years in
some of the hading Piano Factories iu Boston, al»o
him-elf having m nufaciureil the inwtmmrnt, the advantage of purchasing from his warerooms must appear evident to every reflecting mind.
During ihe long experience of over forty years
among pianos, he has tuned upwards of
Mr.

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 19t
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 26th.
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 9th.
T uesday Evening. Jan. 23d.
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 6th.
Tuesday Evening, Fell. 13th.

Thirty Thousand Instruments,
which practical advantage affords him an experience and judg uent seldom attained by dealers, and
whine must enable him to select

reliable instrument?.

only superior

and

Hon. William Senter,
Hon. George Walker.
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott,
Ho*. Jacob Me Lei lan,
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam,
Hon I Washburn, Jr.,
Mr. W. I. Thom.
Mr. Nat an *el>b,
Mr Charles E. Jose,
Mr. S. T. Pullen,
Mr. M.

tbeworldjto buy

OF THE-

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

on

SPECIALTIES:

Mr. I. P. Farrington,
Mr. George S. Hunt.
Mr. Ge *rge W. Woodman,
Mr Ch*s. McLaughlin,
Mr. JohnN. Lord,
Mr. J. S Wins’ow,
Mr. J. p. Baxter,
Mr. Lewis Pierce,
Mr. W. A. Winship,
Mr W. F. Miliken,

Christinas Cards.
Books, Station! ry,

Wareroom

7 RVRTLE STREET

Fancy Goods
oo

by Chandler’s Fnll Quadrille Band.
dtdecIDteodtd
I
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OPPOSITE CITY HALL,

.PORTLAND, ME.,.

ONE

AT

COST. WEEK.
ALL FANCY BOXES
—OF—

STATIONERY.
Engraver

dec5

Look at the assortment.

prices.
all|widihs’

CONGRESS ST.
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GREAT BARGAINS
—
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—

Sacques!
Otter Sacques!

I shall sell the above garment,
at very low prices. These are first
class, and parlies wishing for a
nice Seal or Otter Garment, will
do well to examine.

E. N. PERRY,
245 Middle Street.

flea’s Underwear!

nol8

CHYRLES CUSTIS k CD.
4£3 Congress Streep

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

I 49 Union
Having fully
new

St., Portland.

equipped

aud

shop
first-class
a

Union St.,
machine tools,

at 49

all the lalest ioiprovments, I am prepared
o do mechanical work in a thorough and satislacto
mauner
at the lowest possible price.
ry
Jobbiag, RrpBirn ou Printing Marl* inShoe Machine*, CHnner’s Mies and
erj
Tool*, etc. prompt y attended to.
tbrnwi -gw in ae and estimates given on machinery of all kinds.
Experimental work and Models of experimental machinery a waeciaify.

having

H. R.
norSO

Death of Byron Kimball.
Boston, Dec. 27.—Byron Kimball, the stock

He was a cotton stock broker on
aged 55.
State street.
Hotel at Milltown Burned.
Calais, Dec. 27.—The Everett House at
Milltown owned by M. F. Tannery was burned

Domestic Coal*
Price*.

a

Specialty,

at

322 Commercial
PORTLAND,
Order* reeeiv

STICKNEY^

49 Union St.
codim

a

insured for $300. F'.re

stove.

The Kelly Case.
Washington, Deo. 27.—The Attorney General has instructed the U. S. Attorney for the
district of Maine to co-operate with tbe judge
advocat for the division of the Atlautic in
asserting before the State cr>art tbe jurisdiction of tbe United States in the cast of Sergt.
Kelly charged with having committed murder
at Fort Popbam.
Farmers’ Institute.
Winthrop, Dec. i7.—A Farmers’ Institutei
under the ausp iees of the Maine Board of Ag_
riculture, in connection with the West Wintbrop Farmers’ Club was held at the Town
Hall to-day. A large delegation of prominent
was present,
among others
Josiah Kennesson the famous Vermont
dairyman. Meetings in charge ot Hon. Z A.
Gilbert, Secretary of tbe Board, opened at ten
o’clock. W. H Pearson, the Kennebec member of tue board presided.
Francis Barnes of Houlton occupied tbe

forenoon with

an

address

on

the care of dairy

purposes.
At the afternoon session Bichard Goodman,
Jr., of Yukon Farm, Lenox, Mass., spoke upon Jersey cattle and tbeir products.
In the evening, Col. Henry E. Alvard, of
the Houghton Farm, New York, delivered an
address on factory butter factories. The speakers were interrogated
and iruch information
The meetings
gleaned upon various points.
were both interesting and protitable
Sudden Death of a Maine Physician.
Postsmouth, N. H., Deo. 27.—Dr. Eli Q.
Adams, the only practicing physician at Kit.
tery Point, died at his home in the town, yesterday, of diphtheria, after a short illness. He

possessed

considerable ability, bad

tice,

generally esteemed, asd

good

Lowest Market

Street,

aminer. The remains were sent to tbe borne of
bis parents in Townsend this morning.

COAL.
W liarl
MAINE.

by Telephone.

SplBdif

GOOD NEWS.
The Missing Barque Mendoza Safe at St.
Thomas.
Bath, Deo. 27.—The community is thrown
into a state of joyous excitement by a telegram
just received that the miBsmg steam barque
Mendoza, Tucker, for which such anxiety has
been felt, iB sate at St. Thomas. She has been
out 24 days from Bath for New York.

DISTINGUISHING MARKS.

ernment.

with

Suicide iu Bangor.
Bangor, Dec. 27.—Mrs. Samuel Drollett cut
her throat from ear to ear this forenoon, with
a razor.
She is still alive but no hopes are entertained of her recovery. Her husband is a
butcher on Union street.

pracleaves a
widow and children. Dr. Adams was about 40
years of age and a member of Rising S ar Commandery, United Order of the Golden Cross,
at Kittery Point, of which be was medical ex-

An Overturn In the New Haven City Gov-

MACHINIST,

(Jail

H. O’BRIOK,

eodtf

HENRY R. STICKNEY,
We offer for this week only several lots
of Underwear at great reduction
in p ice to close out these
lots of goods.
early and get a (food bargain.

dtf

Brown’s

Seal

NEW YEAR CALLING CARDS.
d,26

Black

Coney, Siil>er Or*-y, Black Coney
H bite and Feather points, Black
HaD —with
points, Chinchilla,
Fox, Coon, Braver, Beaver—while
points all m >de in the best man-

" ill be sold at the lowest
< all and sec the above in

and Stationer.

Frank 6. Clark,

FUR TRIMMINGS!
FIR TRIIMXGS! CHAS.

NEW DESIONS

513

numerous 10 mention.

515 CONGRESS ST.

ner, nud

WILLIAM S. LOWELL,

torney General argued with great force that
the evidence given upon the stand disclosed a
most brntal taking of human life; that no excuse waB offered except that given by the
respondent, and urged the jury to see to it that
the laws for the protection of society are enforced without favor.
Judge Barrows will charge the jury in the

agriculturalists

Evening tickets $1.
decl3

s

months he had been called to this county to
ask ihat the laws for the protection of life be
enforced, and while it was an unpleasant task
to ask for the conviction of any citizen of so
high a crime, it could never be done with
greater confidence than in this case. The At-

were

Photograph Albums,
Pocket Books,
D aries, an

P. Emery.
Entertainments.
J. H. Drummond, Jr.
P. T. Griffin,
E. D. Noyes.

Tickets for the course of six evenings, admitting
Gentleman and Ladies $6; to be obtained of the
and at Loring,
on Entertainments,
Committee
Short & Harmon.
music

.

dtf

A

BEST PLACE

General Committee.
T. C. IIeesey, Esq., President of Fraternity.
Samuel J. Anderson Isq.. Vice President.
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer.
Mr. S. E. Spriug,
Hon. C F Libby,

Committee
Fred R. Farrington,
E. C. Jordan,
Wm. Senter, Jr.,

design to inflict injury; that no motive or
malice had been shown and that the prisoner
could not be held for murder.
Attorney General Cleaves began the closing
argument for the State this afternoon and occupied the attention of the court until adjournment.
He reminded the jury that for the
second time within a short period of three

yesterday. Loss $500;

Specialty! PORTLAND FRATERNITY

a

testimony

offered by the government showed that Hen-

caught from

-IN AID

Low Prices

d«20

X3.CL11.

Oity

The

broker who cut his throat at the Milliken
House last evening, died at the City Hospital
this morning. He belonged in Bangor and was

Fraternity Dances!
STANDARD

Barrows.

morning.

Have the Best

dec22

Judge

before

derson went to the house of one Moore at
Moose River Saturday, Sept. 24tb, and made
an assault on
Wellington McDaniel, the deceased, inflicting wonnds from which he subsequently died. It w as claimed in defence
that the assault was unintentional and with no

snd2w
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Exchange St.

COE,

Dry Verzenav,
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AND
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Skowheoan, Dec. 27.—The trial of Joseph
Henderson for murder commenced this morn,

FURS.

suit all de-

New Haven, Dec. 27.—Chief Justice Park
has decided that the black ballots used by the
Democrats in the city election are illegal aud
void. This decision gives the entire municipal
government to the Republicans.

MASSACHUSETTS.

was

Washington, Dec. 27.—The civil service bill
passed by the Senate to-day is entitled “A bill
to reeulate and
improve the civil service of the
United States.’1 It provides that the PresiaDd
deut, by
with the consent of the Senate,
snail appoint three
persons, not more than two
ox whom shall be of the same
political party, as
commissioners at a yearly salary
oi *.d500 each.
Said commissioners shall be
travelling expenses aud
Fuii \ha, c,uece8flary
no other
official places under the
Jr—J
United States.
Section I It shall be the
duty of said commissioners,
First, to aid the President as l,e may request
in preparing suitable rales for
carrying this act
into effect, and when said rules
shall be promulgated it shall be the duty of all officers of
the United States in departments and offices
to
which any such rales may relate to aid in all
proper ways in carrying said rules and any
modifications thereof into effect.
Second—Aud, among other things, said rules
lhall provide and dec'are is nearly as the con■flitious of good administration will warrant as
follows:
1— For open competitive examinations for
testing the fitness of applicants for public service now classified or to be classified hereunder- Such examinations shall be practical in
their character, and as far as may be shall lekte to those matters which will f*iriv u*at. th*
•*&lative capacity aud fitness oi persons exam*
>
wJar row W
2— That all offices, places aud employments
so arranged or to be
arranged in classes shall
be filled by selections according t> grade from
those
among
graded highest as the results of
such competitive examinations.
3— Appointments to public service aforesaid
in departments at Washington shall be apportioned amoue the several States aud Territories aud the District of Columbia upon a basis
of population as ascertained at the last preceding census. Every application for examination
ah.*11 contain, among other things, a statement
under oath setting forth his or her actual bona
fide residence at the time of making application, as well as how long he or she has been a
resident of the said place.
4— That there shall be a period of probation
before any absolute appointment or employment aforesaid.
5— That promotions shall be from lower
grades to the higher on a basis of merit and
f,

oom

petition.

G That no person in the public service is for
that reason uuder any obligation t> contribute
to any political fund or to render
any political
service, aud that be will not be removed or
otherwise prejudiced for refusing to do so.
That no person in the said service has
any right to use official authority or influence
to coerce the political action of
any person or

body.

[To the Associated Press.]

fecis of visi u. Ariificinl eves
lilted.
C. H. FA RLEl’4
no7eod6m su 4 I xcflnoge Si.
*

none

furty

and

Spectacle*

Press.]

island.

$18.75

D^NHAMTpresident.

SQUARE,

one

calf,

J. N.
SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary.
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

LANCASTER BUILDING,

Up

1-2

All the other Standard Works Reduced In Prices.

20,700,00

L rge and well Lighted Rooms,

MARKET

vols.,

8.75
Thackeray, 10 vols., cloth,
Dickens, 15 vols., 1-2 calf, 25.50
Waverly Novels, 11 vols., 1 2
calf.22.25
Irving’s Works, 1-2 calf,
28.75

#2,256,807182

..._

10

mor.,

the

Fairfield, Dec. 27.—An alarm of fire at
1.30 this morning called out the
sleepers of the
village to witneps the burning of the large
wooden building owned and occupied by ti e
Somerset Fibre Company at the head of the

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock all paid np .#1,000.600.00
L^asM...
Outstanding
ouAtnt,scu

Surplus
Surplus

latest style-, of

can now

MILLION DOLLARS.

#1,824.690.86

Patent Beavers.
hae

[Special Dispatch to

Bulwer’s Novels, 20 vols., 1-2
mor. antique,
$19.00
Bulwer’s Novels, 20 vol*.,
cloth,
...
$20.50

ASSETS.

Hc-InsraMeFiintT....
other Claims.

German Elysians and
e

Mill of the Somerset Fibre Company
Fairfield Burned—One Man Killed.

Insurance Company,

All

Meltons,
Astrachans,

Frentch

DISASTROUS FIRE.

FIRE AND MARINE

FULL TEXT OF THE MEASURE.

westerly

BY TELEGRAPH.

Animal Statement, Jan. 1st, 1882.

SQUARE,

>

)

winds, nearly stationary temperature, higher
barometer on the coast._

and

SPRINGFIELD

CAPITAL ONE

The Pendleton Bill Passed by the
Senate.

HOURS.

-MASSACHUSETTS-

WILLIAM l Hid,

28.

METEOROLOGICAL
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR

a

Death of Major John D. Myrick.
Augusta, Dec. 27.—Major John D. Myrick
of this city died this evening, aged 47 years,
Mr. Myrick was a member of the Fust Maine
Cavalry, entering at its organization as second
lieutenant, and coming out of tbe war major
by brevet, fur.meritorious service. He entered
tbe regular aamy soon after tbe close of tbe
but returned to civil life.
He was a
member of tbe G. A. R., having
having been Department Commander of
Maine. He was Master of Augusta Lodge of
He was appointed State Librarian by
Masons
war,

prominent

G >v. Connor, and continued through tbe term
of Gov. Davis.
At tbe time of bis death be
was chief clerk in the pension office in this
city. He died of erysipelas.
Verd ctfor Gen. TillsonRockland, Dec. 27.—The case of Farwell &
*Co. vs. Davis Tillson on trial in tbe Supreme
Court daring the past week resulted to-day in
virtual verdict for defendant. Plaintiffs alleged that in 1873 Tillson contracted with
them to transport all the granite for tbe St.
Louis custom bouse by
vesse^ from Hurricane
Island to Baltimore; that after about 6,000 of
tbe total of 16,000 tons were carried, Tillson

shipped the balance from Rockland by rail.
The;Dolbear Telephone Company.
The writ claimed a breech of contract, also two
Boston, Dec. 27.—The Dolbeur Telephone i small items, one being for balance due ou
Company organized and acquired all the patgeneral adjustment and damages laid at $30,ents of Prof. A. E. Dolbear of Tufts College,
000. The jury returned a verdict for $361 for
oil telephones and telephone
apparatus. The
following constitute the bnard of directors: E.
plaintiffs, being tile amount of general averB. Phillips, Eustace C. Fnz, Aug. P. Martin,
age adjustment and independent of the alleged
Charles Marsh, J. Oils Wetberbee, William
contract to freight stone. Gould & Robinson
M. Haskell, John C. Page, Francis M. Holmes
and Henry B. Metcalf.
I for plaintiffs. Lit^0J3eld for defendants.

animation herein provided for inolnde in one
more of such classes as far as
practicable
subordinate places clerks and officers in
the public service pertaining to the
respective
departments not being classified for examination. After the expiration of six months from
the passage of the act no officer or clerk shall
be appointed and no person be
employed to
enter or be promoted in either of said classe®
now existing or that
may be arranged hereunder pursuant to said rules until he has
passed examination or is fbown to be specially
exempted from such examination in conformherewith. B.ut nothing herein contained
shall he construed to take from those honorably discharged from the military or naval service any preference conferred
by the 1754th
section of the Revised
States, nor take from
the President auy authority not inconsistent
with this act by the 1753d section of said Statutes; nor shall any not in the execative
branch of
the government or any person
me ely
employed as laborer or workman be
required to be classified hereunder nor an less
by direction of the Senate shall any person
who has been nominated for
confirmation by
the Senate be
required to be classified or pass
examination.
•Section VI—Whenever more than two
members of a family are in the
public service
in gra >es of this act no
other members of such
family shall be eligible to appointment to any
such grades.
Section VII—That no recommendation of
any person who shall apply for office or
place
under the provisions of the
act which may be
given by any Senator or member of the House
oi
Kepresentatives, except as to character or
residence of the
applicant, shall be received or
considered by any person concerned in
making
examiliat*011
appointment under this
or

War Def’t Office Chief Signal )

PRENTISS LORING,
31 1-2

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.

THE PRESS.

8.—There shall be non-competitive examinations in all proper cases before the commission
when competent persons do not compete after
notice has been given of the existence of a vacancy under such rules as may be prescribed
oy the commissioners as to the manner of giving notice when competition may not be found

practicable.

9.—That notice shall be given in writing by
the appointing power to said commission of
persons selected for appointment or employment from among those who have been examined, of place of residence of such persons, of
rejection of any such person after probation,
of transfers, resignations and removals, and of
date thereof, and record of the same shall be
kept by said commission, and any necessary
exceptions from said nine fundamental provisions of the rales shall be set forth in connection with such rules and reasoES therefor shall
be stated in the annual reports of the commission.
uira—said commission shall be subject to
the rules that may be made by the President,
make regulations for and have control of such
examinations, aud through its members or examiners shall supervise and preserve the records of same, aud said commission shall
keep
minutes of its own proceedings.
Fourth—Said commission may make investigations concerning the facts aud may report
all matters touching the enforcement and effects of said rales and regulations aud concerning the action of any examiner or board of examiners hereafter provided for, their own
subordinates aud those in the public service in
respect to the execution of this act.
Fifth—Said commission shall make an annual report to the President for transmission
to Congress Bhowing its own action, rules aud
regulations and exceptions thereto in force,
the practical effects thereof, and
any suggestions it may approve for the more effectual accomplishment of the purposes of this act.
Section II—That.said commission are authorized to employ a chief examiner, a part of
whose duty shall be under its direction to act
with the examining board as far as practicable, whether at Washington or elsewhere, and
secure accuracy,
uniformity and justice in all
their proceedings which shall be at all times
oneu to him.
The chief examiner shall be entitled to receive a salary at the rate of $3000
fer year and he shall be paid the necessary
travelling expenses. The commission shall
have a secretary, to be
appointed by the Presideut, who shall receive a salary of $1600 per
annum.
It may when necessary employ a
stenographer aud messenger, who shall be
paid when employed, the former $1600 per
year, the latter $600. The commission shall at
Washington aud in one or more places in each
State or Territory where examinations are to
take place designate aud select a suitable number of persons, uot less than three in the official service ofj the United States residing in
said State or Territory after consulting the
head of the department or office in wh'ch such
persons shall serve, to be members of the
board of examiners and may at any time substitute any other person in
said service
living in such Territory in place of
Such board of examiners
any one selected.
shall be so located as to make it reasonably
convenient and inexpensive for the applicants
to attend belore them, and when there are
persons to be examined in any State or territory, examinations shall be held there at least
twice each year.
It shall be the duty of the
collector, postmaster and other officials of the
United States at aDy place ontgide of the District of Columbia, where examinations are directed by the President or by said board to
held to allow reasonable use of public buildings ier holding sncb examinations, and in all
proper ways facilitate the same.
Sectiou III.—That it shall be the duty of
the Secretary of the Interior to cause suitable
and convenient rooms and accommodation to
be assigned or provided, and be fnrpished,
heated aud lighted, at Washington, for carrying on the work of said commission and said
examinations, and to canse the necessary stationery and other articles to be supplied, and
the necessary printing to be done tor said commission.
Section IV.—That any said commissioner,
examiner, copyist or messenger, or any person
in the public service who shall wilfully aud
corruptly, by himself or in cooperation with
oue or more other persons, defeat, deceive or
obstruct any person in respect of his or her
right of examination according to any such
rules or regulations, or who shall wilfully, corruptly aud falsely mark the grade, estimate or
report upon the examiuation of the prooer
standing of any person examiued hereunder,
or aid in so doing, or
who shall wilfully and
corrnptly make any false representations concerning the same, or concerning the persons
examined, or who shall wilfully and coiruptly
furrilBh any person any special or secret iufor
mation for the purpose either of improving or
injuHng the prospects or chances of any person fcb examiued or to be examined, being appointed, employed or promoted, shall, for each
such offence be declared guilty of misdemeanor, aud on conviction thereof shall be punished
by fine not less than one hundred dollars or
more than one thousand, or by
imprisonment
not less than ten daysnoa more than one year,
or by both snch fine and imprisonment.
•section v .—j.nat within sixty nays atter the
passage of this act it shall be the duty of the
Secretary of the Treasury in as near conformity as may be to the classification of certain
clerks now existing under the one hundred
and 6ixtj-third section of the Revised Statutes,
to arrange in classes the several clerks and
persons employed by collectors, naval officers,
surveyors aud appraisers, or either of them, or
being in the public service at the respective
offices in each customs nistrict where the whole
number of said clerks and persons shall be altogether as many as fifty: aud thereafter from
time to time, on direction of the president
said secretary shall make like classification or
arrangement of clerks and persons so employed
in connection with any said office or officers, 10
any other customs district; and upon like request aud for the purposes of this act, said
Secretary shall arraoge one or more of said
classes or existing classes, any other clerks,
agents nr persons employed under his department in said district now classiti d, and every
tuch arrangement aud classification upon being made shall be reported to the President.
Second—Within 50 daysit shall be the duty
of the Post in asier-General in general conformity to said Xfi3d section to separately arrange
in classes ihe several clerks and persons employed nr in the public service at each pnstoffice or under any postmaster of the United
Stales where the whole number of said clerks
aud persons shall together amount to as many
asfjfty, aud thereafter from time to time on
direction of the President it shall be the duty
ol the Postmaster General to arrange in like
classes clerks aud persons so employed in the
postal service in connection with any other
postoffice and every snch arrangement and
classification upon being made shall be reported to the President.
Third—That from time to time said Secretary, Postmaster General and each of the
departments mentioned in the 158 h section of
the Revised Statutes and each )Wd of office
shall, on direction of the Presiueut and lor
facilitating theexecutiou of tbis| act, respectively revise any then existing classification or
arrangement of those in the respective departments, and Bhall for the purposes of ex-

act^

Section VIII—No person habitually
using
intoxicating beverages in excess shall be appointed to or retained in any office, business or
employment to which the provisions of this act

arSLWl‘<5SThC

—

mat

f^vy^nr^lcrritorial

no senator

or

delegate of

xvepreeouCongress, or

any officer or employe of either of said houses,
and uo executive, judicial, military or naval
officer of the United States, and uo clerk or
employee of auy department, branch or bureau
of the executive, judicial, military or naval
service of the United Slates shall directly or
indirectly solicit or receive, or be in any manner concerned in
soliciting or receiving any assessment, subscription or contribution for any
political purpose whatever from any officer,
clerk or employe of the United States, or any
department, branch or bureau thereof, or from
any person receiving any salary or compensation from moneys derived from the treasury of
the United States.
Section X.—That no person shall, in any
roorn^ of a building occupied in the discharge
of official duties by any person or employe of
the Utited States mentioned in this act, solicit
in an) (manner whatever, or receive any contributions for any political purpose whatever.
Section XI.—No officer or employe of tne
United states mentioned in this act shall discharge, or promote, or degrade, or in any manner change the official
rank or compensation
or any other officer
and employe, or promise
or threaten so to do, for
giving or withholding,
or
neglecting to make any contribution of
money .or* other valuables for any political
purpose.
Section 12.—No officer, clerk or other person
in the service of the United States shall, directly or indirectlv, give or hand over
to
any other
officer, clerk or
person
in the service of the United States or
to any Senator or any member of the House of
Representatives or Territorial delegate or any
other person acting for such Senator, Member
or
Delegate any money or other valuable
thing on account of or to be applied to the promotion of anv political object whatever.
Section XIII—That auy person who Bhall
be guilty of violating any provision of the
foregoing sections shall be deemed guilty of
misdemeanor and shall on convic iou thereof
ba punished by a line not exceeding $5000 or
by imprisonment for a term of three years or
by such fine and imprisonment both in
the discretion of the court.

DICKSON'S CASE.
A Day of Excitement in the Court Boom.
Washington, Dec. 27. —Wm. Brown, one of
the cnloreu j arors in the Star route trial, was
the first witness to-day in the Dickson case.
He confirmed the testimony given by other
jurors regarding the occurrences in the jury
room.

George W. Driver testified that he keeps a
hotel upon Pennsylvania avenue; knew Dickintimately; had known Boweu casually for
six or seven years. Touching the occurrence
at his place on the evening of Ang. 23d, the
witness said he was sitting at a table with
Dickson. Bowen entered and sat down at the
same table.
Bowen said he wished to speak to
Dicksou, and they conversed in an undertone.
Dicksou
drew back and exclaimed,
Suddenly
"What do you mean, sir? What do you take
me for?”
Boweu, who appeared to be surprised at his sudden repulse, answered. “Well,

XLVII CONGRESS—2d Session.
SENATE.

Washwoton, Dec. 27.
* orty-three Senators, five more than a
qnorn“. were in their seats this morning.
Mr. Hoar offered a resolution, which was
adopted, instructing the Postmaster-General
to send to the Senate a statement
showing
how much money has been paid to
steamship
companies for the transportation of mails to
foreign countries daring each year since 1840,
what part of such sum each year was
paid to
Cfm
»aU'e® °wning steamships sailing under
the American
11ag,and other informatiob relating thereto.
At the close of the morning
business, the
Pendleton civil service bill was taken np, the
pending question being on Mr. Hawley's
amendment to add an additional section
prohibition the solicitation or collection of political contributions by officers of the
government
from other government officers or employes.
Mr. Blair offered as an additional section the
following:

concerned.” Cameron entered at that moment, beckoned to Bowen and spoke a few
words to him standing near the door. Bowen
returned to the table and apologized for leaving
saying be would see them later. About 9 or
9.30 o’clock that evening witness saw Boweu
and Dicksou seated at a table up stairs. Bowen
called to wituess and asked him to take a glass
of wine.
Wituess said he was very busy
and remained but a few minutes. Dicksou
was then complaining of feeling unwell.
On the evening of August 22d, Boweu, who
had been speakiug of Dicksou’s resemblance
between them etc., asked witness for further
iniormation about him.
This information
wituess cheerfully gave,
praising Dickson
highly. Boweu than began to speak of the
star route Case, saying there was 825,000 in it
for Dickson if he would bring about such a
verdict as the Attorney General desired. Witness then repeated substantially the whole
of
the conversation between Dickson and Boweu
as testified to by the latter.
He said emphatically, “I was the one to whom he addressed
that conversation which he has sworn he had
w th Dicksou.
I suppose be mistook me for
that gentleman,” “1 toldJBowen I thought be
was engaged in dangerous business.
He replied,’ No! I will tell yon how that can be arthe
cau
be
in
same
one
ranged,
money
placed
bands for instance.” I said, “Colonel, none of
this for tne. I don’t think Dicksou is the kind
of a man you take him lor.”
Witness* said later in the evening he again
met Boweu, wbo reopened the subject and
showed his commission and the Tidbali letter.
N xt muruing wituess advised Bowen not to
mention the subject to Dickson, fir the latter
would not entertain any such proposition.
Bowen attempted to continue the conversation
but wituess refused to hear him.
Finally
Boweu said “Well for God’s sake do not say
anything about this. It will biing disgrace
upon the department and damn me forever.”
Wituess was cross examined by Wells.
He
said he bad made some statements before
Assistant District Attorney Moore.
He was
greatly humed at the time. That statement
was not
a
full account of his conversation
with Boweu.
He was hurried and simply

questions put by Moore.
Wells—Why do you tell this now?

answered

A—Because the Court asked me to tell the
the whole story and I am going to do it. Witness became greatly
excited and exclaimed
“Bowen called upon me two night9 ago and
told me.—”
Wells

strenuously objected.

Witness continued.
“There has beeu too much smirching of
character here. This is more than jury fixing,
yes and I had a talk with you on the 22d of
this month. I simply want this thing ventilated. Thai’9 all 1 want.
.'-mith referred to Bowen’s recent visit to
Driver, and was about to follow up the subject when objection was made by Wells.
Smith—I want to show that Bowen went to
Driver to seek protection for himself and that
his object was to confess that be was the tool
of Brewster, Cameron and Hoover in this
matter.

The Court ruled it could

not

go into the

matter.

Cuppy—Will you admit it if we can show
that he said his testimony here was untrue.
Court—Then he was guilty of perjury.
You better get out warrant for his arrest.
Smith—Have not heretofore done it because
we were afraid our motives might be misconstrued.
Court adjourned till to-morrow.
The entire day’s session was stormy and ex-

citing.

_

SUGAR DUTIES.
Boston Refiners Favor a

Large Reduc-

tion.

Boston, Dec. 27.—A conference of sugar refiners
import era of Bos on and vicinity was hel here
to-d*y The meeting whs fully »ttend»d, every
house b^ing represented. The meeting was called
especially to present the views of the tr .de to members of t ong e-s who were present, viz.: Messrs.
Bowman, (Jnudler, Morse, Ranney and Russell, and
to «g ee to some arrangement for assessment «*f
duties on sugar It whs indicated by the Congressmen present that differences am -ng sugar impoiters
and

>

and rtfiu^rs had bitheno prevented action and it a
plan could be united upon there was hope of securing a material reduction in the tariff". The follow
ing resolution was adopted.
• esolved.
That
the
refiners
and
imporBost n favor a large reters of sugars of
o accoin,
duction iu the duty on sugar and
plish this purpose we" request our members in Cougre s to favor a tchedu e as fol ows: un all sugarslhelad »etc not above 75 degrees of po a isc pe,
test and no above No. 13 Dutk.li standard iu color
76 cents per 1(0 pounds with a pro rata addition
for each degree of polarization above 75 degrees
which upon ibis basis is 3 cen s per degree per 100
pounds. In approac ing the gradation or thirty
according to the polarn-cope test we mean that test
now u-*»'0 in commercial iraneactious.
A resolu ion was adopted urging that any bill
changing the tariff should g into effect at once and
another to the ». fleet that a change iu the tariff on
sug rs, if acc* mp i'lied by the prevent Cong ess
hhould be accompanied by a provision similar to
dune 8, 1872
that of Sec. 8 of ih^ tariff" act o
which provides that the charge of tar if applies to
all sugars then in bond
The meeting sho tly afterward dissolved.

During a fight Christinas at Owensboro
Kentucky, James Montgomery, a spectator,
was

fatally

shot.

Portland, Doc. 26.
by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
26 ears miscellaneous merchandise; tbc eocheating
roads 65 ears miscellaneous merchandise.

No person
ages shall be
to which the

habitually tonslng intoxicating

bever-

or retained in any office
appointed
provisions of this act are applicable.
Mr. Brown moved to amend the amendment
by inserting
after “beverages” the words”to
"
excess
Agreed to.
On motion of Mr. Edmunds the words “or is
guilty of any other immoral habits,” were added.
Mr. Blair's amendment as amended was
then agreed to.
Several other amendments were then offered
and rejected.
The bill having been considered in committee was reported to the Senate and all amendments agreed to
except the one offered by Mr.

Blair.

u,T!*.ai!Ty^a “or guilty

of any other immoral
by Mr. Morgan providing that no recommendeaiJR gtven to applicants for office by any
congressman, except as to bis or her character,
shall be considered by the examiners, was

agreed

to.

After remarks by varions Senators tbe bill
then passed—ayes 89, noes 5,—all present
(exclusive of pairs) votiug in the affirmative,
except Brown, Call, Jonas, McPherson and
was

Morgan. Adjourned.

HOUSE.
The House at 12.45 met and adjourned until
Saturday, without transacting any bnsiness.

WESTERN UNION SUITS.
Two Decisions Against the Company.
New York, Dec. 27.—In the suit heard yesterday, brought by William S. Williams
against the Western Union Telegraph company and its directors to restrain the company
from paying dividends on the $38,000,000 of its
capital stock which it is also claimed was illegally issued. Judge Arnoux rendered bis decision to-day in the Superior Court at New
York. After reviewing the case the Court
dwelt on the fact of the company anticipating
the date of payment of the dividend.
The
Coart was not advised and coaid not judicially
take knowledge that this proceeding was in
any wise different from the ordinary coarse
pursued by tbe company in anticipating the
dividend when it had money in its treasury to
make snch payment.
If it shonlu hereafter
be proven that the action had been unusual
and been induced by fear of the decision of the
Court on this motion, these gentlemen may
dud that they have assumed a responsibility
greater than they now contemplate.
In deciding this motion the Court would proceed
upon the presumption that the directors of the
company had acted lawfully.
The Court then reviewed the terms of the
agreement between the three telegraph companies, the arguments of counsel on both sides
and the affidavits submitted. After considering tbe case in all its respects, the Court grants
the motion for an injnnction against the payment of any dividend upon tbe $12,526,500 of
tbe capital stock, being so much of the shares
thereof as was distributed in the stock dividend
in question, and denies the motion In all other
respects.
In tbe suit of Rnfus Hatch, against tbe Western Union and olherB, in which a motion was
made for renewal of the original injunction
obtained several years ago
Judge Aruoux
rendered a decision to-day, granting the motion for renewal of the injunction against a
declaration of a dividend upod the $12,526,500
of stock.

WASHINGTON.
The Star Route Cases.
Dec. 27 —The juror on account of whose sickness the court in the star
route case adionrnwt yaatarAay, >ao in MHuO
ance this morning and the trial was
proceeded
with. After the testimony of several witnesses was proceeded with
advertisements for star
route biddings were put in evidence; also tbe

Washington,

contracts.

A long argument took place as to the legal
necessity o( proving actual exeention of those

contracts.

Judge.Wylie

held such proof was not necesrecords were admitted. The
to.
Reading of contracts
aud other papers and their identification
by
witness Brewer, occupied the time till ad-

sary

and

ruling

Stock Vaarkei.

The following quotations of stocks are raoatvat
and corrected dally by
Woodbury ft Moulton (mem
bars of the Boston Stock
Exchange), ooruer of Middle and Exchange .’re* .
TORK stocks.
Cen. Pacific.
88%
Missouri Pacific 101%
Texas Paclfie.
boston stocks.
*
18^d
Boston Lana.
0
St.L. ft Frisco 1st
.Water Power.
2%
Omaha common.. 52%.
Flint ft Pare Marft IK. It
39%
qnette oomm<m. 21
Frisco preferred..
Hartford ft Erie 7s 49
Omaha preferred 113%
A. T. ft 8. F
86
N™- p«- prefer'd 84%
Boston ft
148%
Flint ft Per. Mar*5V*
M
Paciflo Mail
44
qnettepreurred 99%
PretL. R. ft Ft. Smith 46
* **•
Marquette,HoughM°- K. ft Texas.
ton
33%
Ont
68
Nor ft West’nprf *6%
Summit Branch..
8
B1* ® Nash. 53%
Mexican Cent'l

jrew

the

excepted

was

..

jNinver

—

Maine.

p“,fl

®}“

..

?,t a<2epa

~

—

_

7s 72%

m

Hales at the

fork

Boston Brokers' Board. Dec. 27

Manufacturing Co.1076

Fresh Heef Vlarkei.
Corrected for ’he Prkss dally by Wheeler, Swift
ft Co., Commission Merchants In
Chleago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
■Bdes. 6% a 9
Hinds. 7%«11
Pores. 5%f 7
Rattles. 6 if 6
Racks- 6 ® 8
Rounds. 7 ® 8
Rnmps. 8 @12
Loins. 9
§16
Rump Loins.
8
@14
California .fliaian a locks.
fRv Telegraph.)
Franc'soo Dec. 27 -The following
-losing auotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Best ft Belcher
San

Curry..

Methods of the New York

Produce

Ex-

FOREIGN.
The Hapsburg Celebration.
Vienna, Dec. 27.—Reports f.om all parts of
the Austrian empire show that the 000th anni-

versary of the accession of the house of Hapsbnrg is being celebrated with the greatest enthusiasm.

Foreign Notes.
The French government has introduced into
the Deputies a credit of l,275,000f to defray
the expenses of DeBrazza’s mission to Africa.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Epstein’s dry goods store, on Third Avenae,
New York, was damaged 820,000 by fire Tuesday night.
•Tames Sheridan, a printer, claiming to belong in Boston, is in a New York jail on thi
charge of felony under the penal code for blacking the eye of a policeman.
The Holman Pad Company of New York has
made an assignment.
A report from Lewis county, Kentucky, says
that Col.Crawford shot and killed Lieut Lewis.
Monday,at Tuliey's store on Cabin creek. Both
ware
drank and quarreling about a girl.
Crawford escaped on horseback.
The Jeannette board yesterday continued the
examination of De Long’s journal.
Qnite a little ran occarred on the Monroe
county savings bank at Rochester, N. Y„ yes-

terday.
The water famine in Northwestern Pennsy'vania is becoming a veiy serious matter. Mills
are s <nt down and people
have to carry wattr
for domestic purposes long distances.
The Creek Indians are fiercely figbtiag among
themselves. United States troops are disarm
lug them.
Further bond calls daring the present fiscal
year are doubtful.
The loss by the fire in W. D. Gleason &
Co.’s bniliiing in Boston Tuesday night was
from 850,000 to 860,000; insurance, 825,000.
The situation in the potters strike at East
Liverpool, Ohio, is nncbauged.
Three cow bojs were lynched, the despatch
says on general principles, at Piueville, Oregon, Monday night.
Tlie Spanish American claims commission,
setting more twelve years, terminated its mission yesterday.

FINANCIAL ANO COMMERCIAL
Porilnud Wholenale Market.
D«C. 27.

THE WEEK ENDING

The markets have been

dull,

as

usual at this

sea-

there are no very marked changes to re
port. Flour continues in moderate demand, but
prices are well sustained. The shipments of Flour
from the Unite ! States since tbe nrst of Sept mber
are 1,2 *0,000 bbls more th*n last year at this time.
Hog products have beeu weak and unsettled, with
a decline of 5 c p bbl on clear Pork and backs.
Portland < ils have fallen Vkc. Sugar dropped
during the week, and is quoted at 9Vkc for granulated and bAkc for Extra C. Cheese Is firmer. Potatoes are in good supply a
easier.

son,

an

1%
1

2%
3

1%

Or. in ittersei.

Portland, Dec. 27.
The folio wing quotations of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by S. H. Larminle
ft Co., 167 Commercial street, Portland.
Jhloago.-Wheat--Corn-. Oats.
Tima.
Dec.
Jan. Year. Jan.
Mav. Year.
9.30..
9:1/4 52
40% 62%
10.10..
03% 62% 60
63% 40%
'0 30..
98% 53 Vi 60 Vg 68% 40%
11.00.
93 % 63Va 60% 63% 40%
11.30..
93% 62% 49% 62% 40%
12.00
98
93% 52
49% 63% 39%
12.30..
93
93% 62% 60% 63% 39%
93
1.03..
40
93% 51% 49% 53
93
Call....
92% 61% 49% 62% 40
IVrvr York Slack nad Hoary Market.
(By Telxgraph.)
New Yoek, Dee. 27 —Monet on call loaned down
from 7 to 6; oloeed at i(E5: prime mercantile paper
*V3jx. Exchange rather weak at 4 8<>% for long and
VH-i-li for abort. Oovernmente are weak and V.
lower for 6a, % lower for 4%8 reg and 4a coup.
State bonda irregular on moderate tolume of bullRailroad bonda generally weak.
ueaa.
The tranaactiona at the Stock Exchange aggregated S46.ixi0 rharea.
The following are to day’a cloeing qn tatlont of
government aecurltiee:
United States bonda 3a.103%
United States bonds 6a, ex
.103%
United States bonda 4%a, reg ..4.113

4%a.conp.113

United 8tates bonds 4a, reg
119%
4a, ooup.120%
Paclfl 6». ’96.
128
The following are the cloeing quotations of itoek:
Chicago St At on....133%
Chieago St Alton pref

Chicag

', Bur. &

Quincy.126%

Erie.
39%
me pref.
Illinois Central .142%
Lake Shore.116%
Michigan Central.101%
New Jersey Central. 70
—

Northwestern.137%

pref.164
New York Central. 18
Rock Island.128%
Union Pacific stock. 107%
St. Paul pref..
121%
Milwaukee & 8t Panl.102%
Western Union Tel. 81
Brighton Cattle Market.
For the week ending Wedneeday, Deo. 27,
Amount of stock at market 1377; Sheep and
Lambe 63 0; Swine 19,382; Veals 6<>: horses 6 ;
number of Western Cattle 1377 .Eastern and Northern Ca'ti
Milch Cows. Stc., 230.
Prices of Beef Cattle p 100 tb. live weight-Extra qu lity at 7 DO®7 60; first quality at 6 12% 3
6 87%; second quality at 6 003,6 00; third quality
at 4 0<J@6 00; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc., 3 00&3 87%.
Brighton Hides 9%® I Oe 19 lb; Brighton Tallow
8%o 19 tb; Country Hides, light, 0%iheavy 8%c p
tb; Country Taliow 4%@6c p tb.
Calf skins 12«i2%o *> lb; She and Lamb Skim
at 76c® 1 26 each.
The trade f>r Beef Cattle has been s'ow at decline
of %c (9 lb from price- a week ago; quality of of"-

pft^wd«bt:,,j
Oxen—In moderate
Working

demand.

sales of

Girth.

We notice

lbs.

Price.
$146
$90
6
2600
$120
6
1800
$78
Store Cattle—Yearlings $8® 14; 2-year olds $13
@$28; 3-year olds $2o@«4' Jp head.
Sheep and Lambe—Yvestern Sheen ooflt 6@6c.
aud Lambs 6%@6%c p lb live weight.
Swine -Western Fat Ho** at 6%@7%c D lb live
weight; Store rigs dull 8@l ac.
1
1
1
1

a

pair.7
pair.6
6
pair
pair,(steere)5

€kica«s

3o*0
2000

Live aiscIi Jlarkei.

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Dec. 27.—hogs— Receipt* 34,000 head;
shipments 1.4«*0; steady early, but 5't 1 lower at
close, mixed at 6 *0@6 16; heavy 6 90@6 70; light
*
*
6 6 *@6 20; kips 3 75&5 40.
Cattle—Receipts 6'00 head shipments 1800 head:
10&15 lower, good to cboioe shipping 6 10@6 UO.
markets.

(By Telegraj h.)

York, Dec. 27.—Flour market-Receipts
48,491 bbls. exports o541 bbls,rather m re without
decided change in prices with moderate export and

New York, Dec. 27.—The Senate commit'
tee on corners and dealings in futures me,
again today. The first witness was Samue,
Jacoby, treasurer of the prodace excbangel
He said the expenses of the exchange for 188
were $76,898.
The cost of the new exchange
buildiug is estimated at $2,000,000. Th_
site for ihe building cost $650,000. The pres
eut price of a seat in the exchange is $2500,
the price having been raised laet Janaary from
$1000. Iu 1872 a seat cost but $200. There
was deposited in margins in 1881, $10,716,833.
The lowost commission paid to brokers ou
wheat is $2 50 per boat load.
The highest
commiBson is & of 1 per cept. per bushel. No
defiuite rate is established by the exchange.
Thete was no collusion whatever between tbe
owner of property
bongbl for the new exchange site and the committee which purchased it. The question of tbe purchase was
submitted to a board of managers and then to
the members

FOE

vvt

Iphir.... ..
Savage
llerra Nevada.
Union Con.
fellow Jacket.

New

change.

Review of

the

3%
j
yta

HoRoiirafrBsub...»%

Dome-tic

CORNERS,

axe

Hodie.

Eureka
*ould ft

journment.

Tariff Revision.
At the afternoon session of the ways and
n Eaus committee a schedule of
provisions was
completed without further chaDge except in
the matter of classification, and the schedule
of liquors taken up and completed with no
jhauge lrom the commission.

4oik

werred

?“{■

I

son

perhaps I have beeu mistaken.” Dickson replied, “You certainly have, sir, so far as I am

Railroad Receipts.
Received

light jobbing

trade demand sales »8,800 bbls.
Quotations of flour—No 2 at 2 26@3 3o;Superfine
Western ami State at 3 30@3 75; common to good
extra Western and State 3 70 @e 40; good to choioo
do at 4 60@v 00; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25 fly 7 OO; fancy do at 7 1«*@
7 6
common to good extra Ohio at 3 80@6 75;
common to choice extra St Louis at 3 8(m<l7 00:
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 6 60@ > 60:
choice to double extra do at « 60@7 40: City Mill
extra at 5 3* @5 So; 3000 bbls No 2 at 2 25 a3 30;
9Uo bbls Super tine 3 3"@3 76; 600 bbls low extra
at 3 70@4 25; 410» bbls Winter Wheat extra at
3 85@7 oO; 6600 bbls Minnesota extra at J 76@
7 40 Southern flour steady; c mmon to fair 4 30@
6 00; good io choice at n 10@*> 6 *. Wheat—receipts 560,0 'O bush; exports 121,150 bush; cash
tots held firmly at slight dvance; options opened a
shade better, afterwards declined %(«.% •, closing
tiuil and weak at ou side rates with a limited export
demand and moderate speculative business sales 1,3 >9,000 bush, including 119,> OO bush on the spot;
No 3 Red 1 07@ 1 07%; No 2 at 1 o9%M 1<*%
and l 11@1 ll%;No 1 at 1 14%@1 15 and l I6V4.
Kye is sternly; Western at 66@7* c; Onada at 68
7ic, State 67@71c, Barley seady; 2-rowed State
«lc.
unsettled and % qyl%c lower with a
export inquiry and fairly active speculative trade,
s
e
closing
idy with slight reaction; receipts 100,160 bush; exports 92-0 bush; sales l, 19,000 b sh.
inc udiug 93, .00 bush on pot; No 3 at 66M o No 2
at 67%a6a%c elev;White Southern 60a6i<* No 2
yea*- at tf7@69»,closing at 67% c, new do at 67%@
68%c, cloeing 67%c. January closed at 66%e;
February at 63%; March at 66%c;
Oats %@l% lower aud more active; receipts 17,000bush; exports
bush, sales 1,113,000 bush;
No 3 at 44%c, * hite at 4G%«*47c;No at 48%@
White
at
45%c;
47%@48c; No 1 at 43%c; Wbito
at 5le: Mixed We tern at 44@47o; A hite 46q/i Oc;
White Staio at 48%@61%e. Nugar rather easier;
refining 6%@7%c; refined easier aud quiet; White
Extra C at 7%@7%c; standard A at 8% 8%c;
cu loaf 9%; crushed at 9%c; powdered ’@9%e;
granulated »%@8 11 16; Cubes 9%c. .8oIi»h*m
rnroluuin is lower;
weak; Orleans t 4«»@60e.
united 76; refined 7%. Tallow- tte-tdy. sales 34.• m o tbs.
Dork slightly In buyers faa 7%^a8.
vor; sales 675 bbls new mess spot 18 37% a It* 75
new; <60 bbls old at 18 25; 150 clear ba k 2130;
JL*r4 3 1 6
new mesa January at 18 36@18 40.
points lower and very dull in options, < ash fairly
active; sales 1296 tes prime steam on spot 10 7 @
In 80; 150 city steam 0 50: refined for continent
at 11 Oo for December and Ja< uary Butter weak:
Western at 17@42; creamery at 44c. Cheeee very
firm.
Freights to Liverpool s'eady; Wheat p^steam 6%

AprilJ63%o.

—

Chicago, Dec. 27.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
|regular at 9‘- %c fo December and vea ; 9*»c
January; 93%@04e for February No 2 Red Winter
2 Chicago Spring at 92% c; No 8 at 76c;
No
94c;
rejected 6<»ia61c. Corn lower at 61%c cash. MW
@bl%oyear; 49<W@49%c for January; 49%@
49*4 o for February rejected at 42 %c' Oats are
unsett ed 39%c for cash, 4* c for December: I *%c
January. 35%c for Febru ry. Rye is easier 57%c.
Barley stea-iy at 40c. Dressed Hogs firmer bui uot
higher. Pork lower at 17 20@17 2<> cash; 17 17%
a 17 2<) for .January; 17 32*» a 17 35 for Februry;
17 45@17 47% March. Lard higher at 10 42%@
10 46 cash and for January; 10 62%(gl0 65 tor
February; 10 62%@lO 65 for March. Bulk Meats
strong; shoulders at 6 60; short rib 9 00;short clear
lower

9 30.
At the closing call or tne Hoard this afternoon
Wheat was easier but not lower, except February,
which declined %@*4c. Corn lower at 51%c year;
Oats are
49%c for January. 4*%c for February.
easier and declined Vfcc. Po k easier but not lower,
except for February, which declined 2(g6c. L*r<| i*
easier but no lower.
Receipts-Flout 24,000 bbls, wheat 9’,00 bush,
corn 29 000 bush, oats 293,000 bush, rye 13,000

bush, barley 66.00*»bush.
Shipment*—Flour 29.000 bbls, 31,000 bush, com
228,0 O bush, oats 111,000 bush, rye 13JK/0 bush,
ba ley 30,000 bush.
Wheat
«T. Louis, Dec. 27.—Flour unchanged.
irr*feular;No 2 Red Fall 96% a9« cash. 96% @96%
for January; 98^9"%c February, 99% March, all
closing at in ide No 3 at 91 %c. <Jori lower 4t%
46%(a46V4< January; 46ys:q;4<.%c
Pork quiet at 17 00^17 60 January.
r February
Lard quiet 10 16alO 20,
lour
3,000 bbls, wheat 29,000 bus
Receipt*—s
com 64,i KX) bush, oats 00,000 busb,rye 0,000 busb,
bush.
barley 00,000
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 9,0^0 bu,
corn 62,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush,rye O 000 bush,
barley u.000 bush.
Detroit Dec. 27—Wheat steady No 1 White
fall, spot and December 97*4; January 97% asked:
February at 97 %c, No 2 at -*2%c; No 2 Red Winter 96% c a*ked
Receists *7,000 bush; shipments 17,000 bush
Mew Orleans, Dec. 27.—Cotton weak; Middling
uplands »l-16c.
Nobile, Dec 27.—Cotton is easy: Middling up*

f46%c.*cash;

lands »%c

Savannah, Dec. 27.—Cotton is easier: Middling

uplands BWc.

Memphis, Dec. 27.—Cotton quite: Middling upBHc.

lands

■nspsaa
*>

tinmen.

l#IO* S.n.
Liverpool, Dec. 27 -11 SO P " Cotton s»r»»t
dull and easier; Uplands st 6 13-lttd; Orleans ltd;
sale# 9,000 bales, .peculation and export 1,000
_

bnlM.

asked what

feeing

on

Palmer—Massticliusetts
Municipal Politics.

owed—Mayor

rgest fruit seller In New Orleans,

i

lit.

ail ibe eo-

became ot

M„

shells, replied tnat lie sent annually
1,600,000 to New York to be ground up with
black pepper.

Coauut

Ou

im»A—n.i.l

unique

CL..— --

years, and see American

implements,

American machines, American tools, and
American goods displayed on every hand
and kuow that American watches are being
•old.in the stores, and American fields are
feeding the English people, and American
factories are beginning to clothe them. It is
strange, too. how being in England wipes
all sectional pride that the southern

•ut

northern man may have.

man or

Thr latest story about the sweet singer of
the sunflower, says the New York Tribune,
•Is that he was recently accosted in an elevated railroad train by a prominent French
Catholic priest visiting this country, in these
terms: “Mr. Wilde, you have just been
poiute 1 out to me. I am glad to meet you.
While 1 was abroad I read nothing so amusing as the accounts of how you were stuffing
that nonsense of yours down the throats of
these Americans, and making money out of
it. Isn’t it absurd?'’ The {esthete tried to
get on his dignity, but was confronted bv
•uch an honest and jolly expression that he

melted, said it was
know, and invited
Tub
census
at

population

The following list contains the names oi
most of the distinguished men who died in the
year 1882:
Aug. 1G.— Senator Benjamin H. Hill, at Augusta, Ga., aged 69 yearg. Aug. 3— Ariemus

Hale, the oldest ex-memher of Congress, ol
Bridgewater, Mass., in the 99 h year ol his age.
July 24— Hon. George P. Marsh, United Stares
minister to Italy, at Vallombrosa, in h's 82d
year. April 20—Charles Robert Darwin, at
Down House, near Oruiugton, Kent,
England,
aged 73 years. Nov. 22—Tburiow Weed, journalist and politician, in New York city, aged
85 years. March
11—Sir Charles Myville
Thomson, in London, aged 52. Sept. 22—Lord

by the English

3,814,571, making it easily,
long been, the largest city in the

Teuterden,

world. Of the cities which have had an
official count made of their population. Paris
is the second city, with 2,225,900 inhabitants,
New York is third, with 1,206,299 population, Berlin fourth, with 1,122,360, Vienna
fifth, with 1,003.857, St. Petersburg sixth,

phrase much abused, and the sentiment of
It is usually attributed to the Democratic
•

party. The Democrats need not shudder at
the responsibility. In a political sense the
words we have quoted present another way
of saying that to the party in power belong
the offices and ather places of public trust
and profit.
And why should they not?
When the people elect a new administration
the whole

public

is the kind of

a

government

service

Ours

requiring

for visitors

looking

A Set of Black Furs.
A Set of Seal Furs,
A Set of Pointed Furs. A child’s set of furs
A Lady’s Fur Cap.
A Single Muff.
A Boy’s Fur Cap.
A Gent’s Fur Cap.
A
A Pair of Fur Gloves.
pr Fur top Gloves.
Fur
Mitts
A Pair Lady’s
Top
A Pair Fur Mittens.
A Nice Trunk.
A Leather Bag.
A Silk Umbrel'a
A Fine New Hat.
A Silk Hat $3.50 and exchange.

for

HOLIDAY

Everything New

and Fresh,
in

no

trouble

till^

—;

■

THE

OF

—

fre-

quent and thorough changes in administration, and a government in which all honest

DRUGGISTS’
SUNDRIES

capable men have a right to hope for
promotion to the public service. We cannot afford an aristocracy of office holders in
*
this country.
Quit*

Ever

in

seen

Slippers

rather pretty young

GUPPY,

BROWN,
d8l

stepping softly into the Hawkeye
•anctum, when nobody was in but the ad
vertising solicitor, who was writimg a halfcolumn puff of Slab and Headstone’s new
marble shop. The young man took off his
hat and said: “Good morning,” and the advertising man snarled. “What is poetry
worth?” asked the timid but
pretty young
“Forty cents a line,” said the advertising
man, promptly and’rather tenderly, “and
you can’t do better anywhere in America.
The advantages we offer for the publication
of poetry are unsurpassed on either side of

MIDDLE STREET.
193
193

Our circulation standing
the first year, has steadily increased three times an hour ever since, and
poetry published in this paper -is placed in
the hands of 150,000 families before night.
How much have you?”
“Perhaps,” said the timid young man
fairly reeling with delight, “it’s a little too

Mississippi.

figures

G. A.

PRACTICAL FURRIER

long.”

“Makes

difference,” said the ad. man,
beaming upon him kindly; we’ll put it all
in if we have to issue a supplement. And
everything over 3,000 lines goes at thirty-five
cents.”
The timid young man looked disappointed.
“It isn’t so much then,” he 6aid, “when
no

it is very

long?”
“Never,” replied the ad. man, magnanimously. “Never; less room, more pay;
that’s the way you make your living.
Got
your copy with you?”
“Yes, sir,” replied the young man, joyfully; “would you like to read it, sir, or shall 1
read it?”

“No I don’: care to read ii just now. Sit
count it.”
So they sat down and counted it.
“My heart, my heart in throbbing numbers tells.” read the ad, man.
"Heart
medicine, young man?” he asked, in the
patronizing way of a man who knows every

down and ve’ll

thing.

"No. sir,” replied
the yonng man in
amazed tones, while the ad. man counted
away for dear life.
“No, sir; a rhapsody,

sir.”

“Oh,

yes, of course,” said the ad.
man, in reassuring tones. “Hundred nine,
hundred ten, hundred ’leven—course, hund
four een—liaiu’t done
much in
rhapsodies
since.
Failed—hund
twenty-three
—good things though, We took a gross
of’em last spring on Pad & Lotion’s colhund
umn
for’-two—and I wore
one
myself two weeks and it made hund fift’four—man of me. One hundred and sixtyeight lines, air,” and we’ll thro’ in a fourline brad and won’t count the odd half line
—$65.10; call it an even $65 cash down.
Just step to the business office and I’.l give
yes;

you a receipt.”
Ws don’t know wha happened immediate-

ly

We only know ilia, when the
foot-man opened the door of the carriage to
let us out at the marble steps of the Hawk•oe office, the ad. man was leaning on the
alter

J

232 Middle Street,
P

OTLAND,

ly at the figure of a young man walking un
ateadily down the street, holding a fluttering
manuscript in one hand, and in the other
clasping his pallid brow.
“You may take my double-column head
for a foo'ball, sir,” respectfully raising his
hat and standing uncovered as we ascended

broad stairway, “if that
young fellow
going down the street there isn’t a three
from
lunatic
square
Crazyville. Wanted
me to pay him $65 for a long
rhyme without
of basiaess i* it,
one

sir.”—Burlington

ME-

LIEBIG

For Sale

asked the recorder of a vagrant.
"No, yonr worship, 1 is the laal time thus far.
Hew is It with yeursalf?”

justice?"

144

0eo20

1-2

An

invaluable and palatable tonic iu all
and

cas©3

ol weak

a

Specialty

dtd*

THE

MADISON

SQUARE

THEATRE

COMPANY

Presenting

Mr.

Oillett*s Famous Comedy,

THE PROFESSOR COMES WITH THE FAMOUS
New York C'ompnny from the
Madison Square Th atre, the celebrated 4’Hazel
Kirke” Theatre, whore It wap played 151 cot secutive
times. The success of this p ay of THF PROFr SSOR,

—

Which is original, unique, and remarkably
Amusing, is« ne ofthe events of the ihea1 rical

TO

BE

Decade.
The features of THE PROFESSOR
Are that it is a light, vivacious, frivolous

Delightful comedy, makiug
Sbakesperisn massiveness.

FOtIKD

Admission

as

Mnf

F°m,lmfch

J?**®

~~

Sale o' Seats will commence
ueciodlw

usual.

Wednesday morning, Dec 27th.

IN NEW ENGLAND.

~

STOi JKBKIDGE COJRSE.

Fifth.

At

Entertainment

Wednesday Evening,

the

Lowest

Possible

Prices.

CITY

AYel‘a,,■ Londop- Eu«Und-

gtituteg

the Market.

being in

by

H. U. Ragan. Subletwith concert by Temple ouar-

Feb.*

I?

dlw

GRAND GALA DAY!

Cor. EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS.
de32

NEW
A.t

COdtf

the

YEAR'S,

Rink,

Middle

In

the Forenoon there will be

A NEW

The

German

From to

to

19.

Allen &

From 2 to 4.30, and 7.4R to 10.15. Admission
25 cents. Use of Skates each
session, 10 cts.

Company,

MUSIC BY
Afternoon

The Elevator

CHANDLER,
and

will

run

Evening,

both Afternoon and
dec21d2w

Evening.___

LYCEUM THEATRE.

OUTFITTERS,

SBIRTIARERS.

Mortimer &

1

Sterling.Proprietors,

MONDAyTdEC. 25.

Engagement extraordinary

of

In

FINE

ELEGANT

UMBRELLAS.

MUFFLERS.

the b^st.
$1.00 at

Try

*s

IMPORTED
BRACES.

FRANK CURTIS,

HANDKERCHIEFS.

^

Proprietor and Manager.

Monday and Tuesday,

it.

—

1

IT
[■*■1

l

feet

J

vet

Ina-lc. prices

c.

and

FINE
IMPORTED

ever

before offered

UNDERWEAR.

*

publications.

Christmas C*rds,

Pocket Books, Letter and Card Cases, Stationery,
&c &c.

Albums
Photograph & Autograph
full line
also

a

market
gant assortment

C. DAVIS,

Exchange Street.

BUILDING,

dijanl

H’V OP
the
tin
**l. KT EH!—German Sons
Canaries, #‘4 All and 93; St.
Andreasberg Canaries, bell and fiute notes. 94, 93;
Campauini Canaries trained whistlers, long trill
and water bubble notes, 9
and 9 »0. A g«eat vaof talking Parrots, Cardinals, Goldfinches.
&c.
Birds
safe bv express.
Bullfinches, Linnets,
Price List tree. Holden’s New ook on Birds, 148
pp., 80 illustrations, all ab ut food, care, diseases,
Ac., stamps. G. A,. Holden O SLovdoia
square, Honiou, JIiih
oot23d&w2v

rj* J. |
Hirnc
I
I ■
w
0

riety

square,

PORTLAND.

«...

low

prices

at

Samuel Thurston
3 Free St- Block, PORTLAND.

(No. 3.)

WILL YOU CALL?
dtf

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTS

The Mutual Life Insurance
OF NEW YORK.

1--R
j* the Li Ri'fcST Life
It is
-.

3,-lts

rales
n0

if

of pren turns

are

Company In this Country.
Company in tlie world by many millions

LOWER ihan any other Company
to claim any part of its profits

.fa JLROs.DERS'

cl^tu^bne°S^eancdherotIUhrAI,,E
present ayailable CASH HESOIRCE*

°P

PURE CANDY
pound.

at QO cts.
Just

the thing for

XMAS TREES,
SUGAR TOYS,
FANCY BOXES.

C. 0.

HUDSON,

13 M.t: ket
dec22

Square
dtf

January 3, 1583.

$4.00,

Sixth Grand Assembly at
Mechanics' Hall,

Music by Chandler. March at
dec22dlsr*

of

dollar-

se

of

Storer Brothers’ building, Middio Street.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
music Every Evening by Chandler’. Band.

The Elevator will cary
patrons to the
rioor every Even ng iron. 7.30 to

the speculation by special

exceed .h

Roller Skating Rink.
Sessions Daily, from 2 to 4.30 p. m., and Tnesdav
and Saturday Evenings lx om 7.46 to
lu.16

any Life Company in the world.

1843 to

-fanun-

Janaary 1838 will reach nearly

HITmLLIOISOFAOLLARS!

For documents, apply to
a

MIXTURE

FINE

0\E

FROM

15 to 50 cis.

Evenings

Thursday

Janilary"Vm93^ 744,75g™' SOUr,cs’ from February
3,.l3iPl,;,ln Cash’ from Februar> ,84»
ryIl8»are$Ui,?5*362,t,,5
it- Cash 4-seis
tlie 1st of
ou

—

Company

*®

kinds of

7.30 o’clock,

Tickets and circulars may be obtained at Wm
Sentcrs’ and at boring, Short & Harmons,
dsa
dlwleodtf

In

CONCERNING

6.-Its

All

Beginning

Admission 50c.

r*

novl4

at

8-3<?;_

PIANO and ORGAN
Ware rooms of

Successive Tuesday

THURSDAY EVENIWO Dec. 38.

PIANO COVERS,
at astonishingly
the

—

Tickets for the Course,

LANCASTER

of

MARK TWAIN’s SCRAP ROOKS.

HALL

JEWELRY.

Good Canvassers of both sexes wanted.
*. II. (iRhlNE, '•Rent.
381 Congress St Portland, at Dearborn’s Shoe
Store
dec20dlm

ti’ftand Juvenile Books.
ne

AT

UNION FI A. L U

FRENCH

by

A large and

ON

—ON—

ENGLISH

First-class

Standard Works
the

GENTLEMEN’

course of

Lectures

The Influence of Foreign Nations
upou English Literuiure.
—

Holidays,
a

a

Twelve

JACKETS.

IMPORTED

FERRIC OUTLINE.

Stock much larger than
toimer years.

all

will deliver

BREAKFAST

SCARFS.

GOODS

Including all articles usually kept in

including

MRS. A BAGGOIDW! OLSON

GENTLEMEN’S

Cold teet an Impossibilitv, and
every form of disease pei manent y

cured

PRICKS.

Sale f <tats Friday, Dec. 29.
CHARLES ATKINSON,
Proprietor.
Complete Opera w ids and music for sale at meal.
de27diw
,tore-_
_

_

No

New Assortment of

all kinds at prices lower than

POPULAR

BRACES.

lave

ring Ferric

rTW

CHRISTIPS

ROBES.

-

Original Comic Opera,

The Climax of Pure Fun.

Complaints,

etc.etc
stand.in
ce all day.
W A KM FhEI, by we

In their

ORIGINAL HUMC.

HAND PAINTED

CURE

5c. per pair, according to quali-

ml L DAVIS.

SATIN TRIMMED

warm

AND

JollitieS
The Elcctri : park.

IMPORTED

&

._

in

NECKWEAR.

ELEGANT

Nearly Entry Foim of /Jisease,
Inclui ino Consumption, Liver
Kidne
Tuoiblis. Catarrh
RVEI'MATISM, U..JJT, NERVlICS

N

dSm

Bookstore.

CANES.

»nd the
head cool** is an axiom as old as
1111a d yet is as true to-day
as at a. y period iu the w<
rld’s his-

WILL PREVENT

I-.

f

all of

Ftrric Wine Insoles

A

20 cakes for

UaJ

For the

STYLE

tory.

lof.Excbange and Federal Sts.

A

ATKIYSOVS

ELEGANT
HEADED

Cold Fed.

or

“Keep the

Jan. 1 and 2.

Two Reasons of (roudid Houses.
600 nights prove the success of the
Original and
Only

DISCOVERY.

OOilyliu.

del8

PORTLA NDTHEATR E.

STYLE

to

Private Boxes $2.
d6t

36.

_

LATEST

SILK

Odyline

Damp

LjLJ

eb Baoh.

popular prices 10, 25.

dec23

disease,

pi

W.LWIISOUCI’S

of

New Scenery and Stage effects*
Special Mali- ee « hrisimas, al 3 •’clack.
Our popular matinee Wednesday and Sat. at 2.30
Return of ihe favorites

PUiDips

ot their
different mal dies from the catchof
a
cold
from
jug

p

SOAP

( or.
nov27

their Thrilling Drama in 3 acta entitled

TDK HOLLY HUilUKES.

SILK

THOUSANDS of PERSONS

Laundry

the DBA7IATIC

MR. AND MRS, JERRY COHAN.

Ou

Ar^ now writ hi g in
w» oin date the contraction

C*

mi.-loo IS eta

A<1

AFTERNOON and EVENING

Highest Form of Electricity

«

a

JUVENILE SESSION,

SILVER

HIGGINS'

Street.

THREE SESSIONS.

t

Ferric

3d,

de2S

sub-

my4

n.

r 1 *reuce «nd Pisa.”
tette of ooston.
Evening tickets, reserved, 60c«nti.
oth—Jan. 10, ‘Ramb lugs In R me.” 7th Jan. 17
‘Spain, from th-Pyieuees to Seville
Hth
tuning wiih Longfell w” and concert by adies Cecilia Quartette of Boston
v»th— Lecture by
John B Gough,
loth—March 14 The ide 1 Opera
Co. Course tickets to th* six
remaining entertainments, $1.5* .$1.5' and $1.7 » Course a^d evening tickets now on sale at St ckbridge’s Music Store.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

SILK

owing

J

H ALL.

Talks

ZlT'
Label.
This
*erior

pretensions to

no

Ge°Man»ger and Instructor
,
Jffor
the Portland
Roller Skating Co. will be in attendance at a.l scssi. ns.
dec7-dtl

GILBERT’S MATINEE.
New Year’s Afternoon
DAUCISO Fit On 3 to 0.
Tickets

admitting

gentleman with ladies 60 ets
Thursday Evelinas wllJ
charge. hesp* ctfnilv
Jl. B. GILBKEf.

Jr’artiep holding iiciets for
be admitted without extra

~Vy~. JU. F-s1^j.*'a*X-sE> Agent,
THE GRANDEST IjlSPlAYTET] holiday
CHRISTMAS CARDS !

New Sheet Jlusle and Musio Books for
Christmas,
Music Boses, Musio Books, SIusio Racks aud
Folios,
Music Gift Books in flue
Small

I

BauJ

???

binding.

Violins,'

Brums, Zithers, Harmonicas, Orgutnnettes, vlnsical Toys, Musical Merchandise am) Muscal Instruments for Preset t«,
Fancy Tam ourines
Fairbanks & Cole’s Banjos Photographs, &e.
and

P°nlacd Plain Cards, Double
C<lrd'
Ca ds, Facbcts, Balia.
st.r?ngT.
Baskets and \ofP-'d
Stara,
ban a Clause, be* Yea s and
a <*“•‘■"•rcyCfud*
Scrap Pictures Pal
eu£hpiy
ettes,
Plaques Scrap, au ograph and Card albums,

Sin

t

nary i„

Fancy

goods r

Ladies desirin? Fauey TTork for the
will llud » nice assortment at
Ml>8 FAIR a EA IH EK’S, on Elm street.
She has ail the Sew Shades
Felt and
Salines with Flushes to match, and material of all kind lor working, she has
iusi received a very choice Hue of
Fine
Damask Toweis, Tr ys,
Doylies, Ac.,
any of which would make a nice Christmas Present.

Holidays

At Stock bridge's tin sic
Store.

s

Rink

Boxes, Piush Card Cases.

Wl.

CARPETINGS.

E.

FAIRWEATHER

Save 10 per cent, by buying your C.rpets ol us.
We keep all kinds, and it is no trouble to abow

of

them.

UndLerwear.

GEO. A. GAY &CO.
d*12

—

PORTLAND TIIEAIRE.
FRANK CtfRTlS.Proprietor and Vanager.
Friday an I S it unlay, Dec. 20 and 80,

STANDARD & FANCY GROCERIES

CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with

digestion

been for which Nations should fl grateful."
Blue Ink UCrOSS
—Bee Medical Press, Lancet, Br tish Medical Journal, d'c.
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Chemists.
Caution is nece8sary
Sole Agent* for the Unitod'suites (wholes;*!*at.David & Co., various cheap and ii

St.
dtf

Ladies’ Gents’ & I hildren’S
499 Contmt 91.,

of the Gold Boot.

.

REMEMBER.
We make

dtf

O IP

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

Let.

Exchange

AT

City Hall,
■MMliTHIIlW, JAN. 1/88.

Largest and Best Stock

OF MEAT

HASTINGS’,

WM. P.

UNiONROWINGASSOCIAHON,

W. L. Wilson & Co.

EXTRACT

AT—

Mind Reading: 1. Think of a number.
2.
Add 306 to it, 3. Multiply by 4-11-44. 4. Divide by 329. 5. Square the product. 6. Ex'
tract the cube root therefrom—and then take
the person who thought of the number aside,
and ask him to kindly tell you what number
lie thought off. If he complies with your request, boldly announce the aforesaid numbet
If he refuses, belter give it
to the audience.
up on the plea of not being en rapport with the
thinker.—Puck.
"Is this yonr first appearance in the court of

BT TBE

THE PROFESSOR.

COMPANY’S

Square

Upright,

—

iiiai

HALLET, DAYIS & CO/S

ilia'.

heavy bronze balustrades, gazing wondering-

^Hne

Susskraut,

K£W YEAR’S BALL

to the

DEALER.

SHOE

Congress St., Sign
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CAROS,

man.

ia five
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THE

Plush Bags, &c

)

OEO. C. LITTLEFIELD,
COui.
T. F. MERRILL,)

Chandler will famish music.

ent.

permanent under secretary of state
for foreign affairs, iu Londou, aged 70 years.
Nov. 11—Senor Figueras-j-Mi racas, in Madrid, aged 63 years. Jan 17—Ex-Gov. A. H.
Bullock, in Worcester, Mass., iu bis 65th year.
Oct. 27—Sidi Mohammed-el-Sadok, Bey of Tunis, aged 66 years. Dec. 5—Henry C. Murphy,
ex-member of Congress and president of the
Brooklyn bridge trustees, aged 72years. March
3—Hon. Milton S. Lapbam, ex-governor of
California and ex-Uuiied States Senator, iu
New York city, aged 55 years. March 7—
Thomas Egerton, earl of Winton, in London,
in his 83 year. May 14—Ex-Gov. C. C. Washburn of Wisconsin, at Eureka Springs, Ark.,
aged 64 years. March 2—Hon. Charles Hale,
in Boston, in his 61st
year. March 3—Judge
Francis S. Lathro •, in Madison, N. J., 1 «ed
75 years. May 3—Ex-Postmaster Geuer»' Horace Maynard, at Knoxville, Tenn., in h s68th
Jan. 7-E. W. Stoughton, ex-mimsier
year.
to Rome, iu New York, in his 63 year.
Dec. 8
J. T. Updegraff Congressman from Ohio.
■Tilly-19—Rahlot Tfuight Prowls. illualrAtor
of Dickens’s works, in Londou, aged 67
years.
Nov. 15—George Rose (“Arthur Sketch ley ),
in Madrid, ageu 50
years. Nov. 3—James W.
Cor. Congress & Preble Hts.
Simonton. of the Associated Press, at Napa,
<iec!6
eodtf
Cal
aged 58 years. July 11—Rev. James
Cragie Robertson, author, iu London, aged
67 years. April 27—Ralph Waldo Emerson, at
Concord, Mass., aged 79 years. March 24—
Henry W Longfellow, in Cambridge, Mass.,
aged 75 years. Dec. 13—Henry L. Stephens,
humorist artist, at Bayoune, N J., aged 78
Feb. 8—Berthold Auerbach, novelist,
years.
at Cannes, aged 70 years.
Feb. 16—Joseph E.
Sheffield, founder of the Sheffield Scientific
Yale
co
school,
lege, in New Haven, in bis
69th year. Jan. 17—M. Auguste Alexandre
Philippe Cb-rles Blanc, writer o flue artB, in
Paris, aged 68 years. Jan. 3—William Hairison
Ainsworth, n <velist, in Londou, aged 77
tears
Jan. 4—°rof. John William Draper,
M. D., LL, D., in New York, aged 71 years.
J.tn. 3—Dr. Isaac I. Hayes, Arctic explorer
and author, in New York, aged 59yeais.
Feb. 15—Bishop W- M. Wightuian of the
Methodist Eaiscopal church, south, CharlesHave in otock one of the
ton, 8 C., aged 74 years. Jan. 30—Rev. Dr
H. W. Bellows, in New York, in his68tb year.
Jan. 9—Rev. Dr. John Cut'on Smith, in New
—OF—
York, in his 56th year. Julvl3—Levi Scott,
D. D., senior bishop of the Methodist church
near Odessa, Del., iiUhis 80th
16year
Sept.
Rev. Dr. Edward B Pusey, iu Londou, aged
82 years. Oct. 15—Rev. Thomas Goord, iu
Baltimore, Md., aged 50 years. Oct. 20—Rev.
Dr. Robert Paine, senior bishop of the Methodist Episcopal church, south, in Aberdeen,
Miss., aged 93 years. Dec. 12—Rev. Dr. Allred Stubbs, at Prii ceton, N. J., aged 74 years.
Photograph Alliums & Holiday
Dec 8.—Rev. William^ Leverett, well known
Books,
Baptist clergyman, at Newport, R. I., aged 82
years. March 10—Rev. Dr. Henry Highland
To be found in the city. Call and see us before
United
States
minister
to
Garnett,
Liberia, at making you' purcha-es. A full ilneof Blank
Monrovia, aged 67 years. Dec. 2—Rev. Dr. Fine stationery, Bloek Paper cheap Ruled Books,
Papers,
Tatt, Archbishop of Canterbury, Nov—Rev. etc., etc., constantly on hand.
Dr. Manning, of Boston.
Aug. 8—Gen. G. K. Warren, U. S. A., in
Newport, R. I., In his 53d year. July 6—Gen.
Michael Denutrievitch Skobeltff, in Moscow,
aged 39 years. Aug. 18—Gen. Auguste Alexdecl8
andre Ducrot, in Paris, aged 65 years.
d2w
Oct 25
—Maj. A. G. Constable id Brooklyn, iu his61st
ear.
Nov. 26—Commodore Heury Eagle, one
of the oldest officers in the United States navy,
iu New York city, aged 81 years. Dec. 8—Gen.
Sydu y Burbank, U S. A., ^at Newport, Kenlucky., aged 74 years.
May 14-Gen. John
Gross Btruard, U. S. A., at Deiroit, Mich.,
aged 67 years. May 16—Gen. Kaufman, governor of Turkestan, aged 64 years.
May 5—
Rear Admiral Jihn Rogers, at George to w
D.
70
Heights,
C., aged
years.
April 21—Gen.
William L. Burt ol Boston, at Saratoga, ,ged
52 years.
March 27—Geu. S. A. Hurlbut
Manufacturer of Seal and Circnlar
United States minister to Pern, at Lima in bis
Garments. Muffs and Collars.
67ih year. March 24—Rear Admiral Gusravus
H. Scot U. S. N., in Washington, aged 70
Altering, trimming and repairing perFeb 7-Gen. Elijah Ward, at Rnslyu,
years.
L. I., in hie 66th year. Jan. 26—Geu. E. B.
sonally attended to.
Mitchell, ex-governor of New Mexico, in
Robes or all kinds, from best to cheap*
Jan. 22—Maj.
Washington, aged 54 years.
est.
So-called Japanese Wolf Robes
Gen. Silas Casey, U. 8. A., in Brooklyn, aged
75 years. Jan. 8—Gen. Valmaseda, governor
(common goal skins) at low prices.
of Madrid, and formerly
captain general of
Fashionable stock of Hats and Caps
Cuna, at Madrid iu his 60th veir.
Dec. 13—Sir iUnujes Watson, in
London, always on hand.
90
aged
years. July 16—Mrs. Abraham LinC 'lii, a! Sprtugield, 111., aged 67 years.
Oct.
4—Adelaide Pmlli, s, at. the Hot rpriugs, in tue
south ol France, aged 40 years. Nnv. 7.— Francis G. Sbaw, at WesiJ New Brighton, Staten
Island, aged 73 years. Dec. 10—Francis Ma ia
Kelly, the oldest English actress, in Loudon,
aged 92 years. Oct. 19—John D Dsfrees, at
*
oc3
eod3m
B rkley Springs, West Virginia, aged 72 years.
Feb. 26—Mrs. Daniel Webster, in New Rochelle, N Y., in her 84th year. Sept. 25—Friedrich Woehler, eminent chemist, at Guttingeu,
Dec. 10—Charles Alexandre
•ged 82 years.
Li Cband, French lawyer, in Paris, aged 64
years. Dec. 1—Samuel lleuiiiiL-tou, arms manufacturer, in New York, aged 65 years.
Aug,
14—Jesse Hoyt, merchant, in New York, in
hts 68ih year.
Nnv. 20—Prof. Henry Draper,
in New York, in his 46th year.
Nnv. 16—Dr.
Johauu Gotitried Kinkel, at Zurich, aged 67
years. April 11—Dante G> 'riel
Rosetti, in
Dec. 12—Robert L
London, aged 54 years.
Stuart, a wealthy sugar refiner in New York
cite, aged 76 years. Jan 7—Richard Henry
Dana, lawyer and author,, in Rome, Italy, in
his 77th year. Jin. 14—Mrs. Caroline RicbingB Bernard, in Richmond, aged 55 years.
and
Jan. 23—H "ti. Clarkson N
Piano-Fortes.
Putter, in New
York aget, 58 years.
Jan. 25—Hon. Edmund
Also Several othe** good manufacturers make, and
Burke, at Newport, N. H., aged 73 yeats. Jan.
Beveral New Style Organs.
20—Alexander L. Holley, in Brooklyn, aged
54 years.
Jan. 5—Fran?ois-Michel Pascal
and to
eculptnr in Paris, aged 68 yea's. Jan. 2—
PIANO COVERS an PIANO S1001S
George Law, in New York, aged 75 years.

NlTH'L WAUTSR,

de2, did

Respectfully invite the attention of the public

we

as

—
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are

price,

Hoods,
Soaps,

Leggtrw,
Perfumery,

dec27

Headquarters for Christmas Slippers, Christmas Slippers for
Everybody. Proper to buy
Boots and Slippers for your Christmas pres-

State.

CHRISTO id NEW HEAR

man came

the

at any

Toilet Cases,

Cards,
Glass Ware,

Moore & Co.

Owen,

made to order with
a strong durable chamois lining which make
them very durable. Do not buy cloth lined

HOYT, FOGG & MHAH,

Mistake.

A timid, but really

Wolf Robes, $7, 7.50, 8,9.00, 10 00 to 17.00
Hudson Bay Wolf Robes,
$25.00 to 50.00
Buffalo Robes, unlined.
$12 00 to 14.00
Lined Buffalo Robes,
$15 00 to 20 00
Tur Trimmings
Buffalo and Coon Coats,
Horse Blankets,
80c. to $6.00
Robe Linings and Trimmings.

present.

Slippers

Toys,

Suspenders,

—

is the Man, Woman or Child that receives a
pair of Brown’s Boots or Slippers for a Christ-

Choicest Lines

a

LOOK!

eodtf

All of my

HALL.,

W W. THI MA-.JR.
SI’B E T:—'tli‘* Founding, Ipse and Pr -gre,a
of Portland.”
1 hi, lee ure cannot hu, be vary intereatlng to avery cltlien of Portland, who at a anrdially inaitad to be preaent.

Many of the above articles became broken or soiled during]thejgreai
rush last week. Wishing to close them out before taking account of
stock, we have decided to make a special sale Wednesday. Tliu* sda ,
Friday and Saturday of tbls week, when the damaged articles will be
cold at just half the regular price. Tbls is a rare opportunity to secure desirable goods very cheap.

agree to sell
chamois lined Slippers this year at prices that
will meet your approval
the
Immense stock of Christmas Slippers,
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and

Dolls,
Wallets,
Baskets,
Neckties,
Linen Collars, Fans,
Broom Cases,
Jewelry,
Minos,
Gaines,

=HATTER=
mas

—

29, at 7 l-2o,cl’k,'

c.
BV

—

dedO

—

OF THE

MPIIHAMI ;S’ ASSO’N.
MAINE CHARHABU
W ill be delivered at

„„„

237 Middle Street, Sign of tlie Gold Hat.

LARGEST LINE

M- A.

O

THE TH1KD Fit RE LECTURE

S'
MECHANI
—ox—

MERRY
THE

PRESENTS.

M

AINMKM>

Friday Frt-nlug D

Any of Our goods can be exchanged after Christmas if they don’t suitGoods sent C. 0. D. with privilege to examine.

DRUGGISTS,

This is the way in which the Cincinnati
Enquirer defends the ancient Democratic
faith -. “To the victors oeiong tne spoils” is

expect that

_J1E-

&ALDEN,

861,910, Philadelphia seventh, with
847,170, Tokio, Japan, eighth, with 811,510)
Bombay, India, ninth, with 753,000, Calcutta, India, tenth, with 683,458, Moscow, Russia, eleventh, with 601,969, Brooklyn, New
York, twelfth, with 666,663, Chicago, Illinois, thirteenth, with 503,185.

will be made to conform to their will.

COLOUR0

hln

i

HTiSEMENTS._

DAM .GEO GOODS.

HOLIDAY
USEFUL
GIFTS

KINSMAN

with

they

enocartb#.

NEW ADVi

LOOK!

nravrfEd any1

The Death-Roll of the Closing Year.

of 1811 is

it has

vrrn

The Dead of ’82.

rather a good joke, you
the priest to breakfast.
of London

mHyTTr

bonanza with which to strike terror Tr.
the conservative heart.
He will, however,
chop off the heads of Republican officials
wherever found if within his power to so do.
Mr, Palmer, himself is not a bad mail, he is,
if anything, what is worse, a weak one, and
whatever the Democratic ring demands oi him.
He goes into office not to be mayor de facto,
but to be the biggest bead of the Democratic
party as represented by the city committee.
At heart Mr. Palmer is not a Democrat
He is
an original Republican.
All his instincts are
He went
Republican, but be is a -or, bead.
over to the Butler Democracy because
he did
not get that political preferment which
he
wanted, and Butler offered him greater inducements.
He is to be the Democratic nominee
for Governor when Butler gets through, which
will be after two years. Lynn did a good thing
iu riddinc itself of the class of municipal politicians whit h has ruled it for four years, 8a.em also, although electing a Democrat, elected a uon-partisau and one untrammelled.
Scott.
such

General John B. Gordon of Georgia
comes home from Europe proud of his country. He said to a reporter: It is enough to
■sake an American proud to ride through
the streets of London with its civilization of

3,000

the

ana t-iass

143 Pearl Street.

private business, and again doing political

work. He has evidence also that citizens who
have gone to the department offices have been
treated like menials instead of citizens entitled
to respect from their servants. In the case of
the State police, be finds that some of them
have contracted bills larger than their salaries,
and he has traced some of these bills to the
Bay State House, Worcester, on the days of
certain political conventions. Just how much
of this will appear in the inaugural i don’t
know, but ttiis X do know: it will be presented
in th. Legislature early iu the session, and the
new Governor will as(j fora committee of inHe has got the larger, p. rtion of
ves laatlOu.
the offices which c> me under his official ax
marked, and they are sure to go. Gen. Butler
declares that if he does nothing else he will
have officials who sbail tie conrieous and attentive to the public. In his only announced selection, that of Col. Dalton for adjutant general, be has selected a man whose training should
fit him for the position. Gen. Dalton has been
a member of the militia for twenty years, enlisting as a private and serving iu all rauks.
He went to war and served three years jo.

party occupies
as that of the Yankee tanner, the front of
whose shop bore a sign reading: “Dressed
Kid and Morocco tor sale,” while the other
side of the building supported another
t-.

to
be-

p^m_dec.Jati_

)an24

of the most gross extravagance. He has also
collected evidence of clerks and officials having been absent from duty again and again,
sometimes in search of pleasure, at other times

Philadelphia Press: With its Joe
Browns on one side and its Pattisons and
Clevelands on the other, the Democratic

A—..A

appl

mand that it be made more useful and less ornamental. The General has been carefully
looking into the acconnts of the various State
departments, and believes he has found cases

mad at receiving only
$6,000 for his services in the Garfield case
that he threatens to make some “startling
revelations and other things.” The doctor
The frightful ex•hould adjourn himself.
ample of Stepheu Dorsey on this startling
revelation business should not be lost on
Doctor Bliss.

almost as

f.e ol.. oau
t... vOIVi '-OUKr

facts and figures. He will criticise the present
organization and work of the militia, and de-

so

position

jo.'.

ortratc pupils by

J. W,

himself strongly against commissions a3 useless,
extravagant and generally incompetent. He
will arraign the State board of hoaltb. lunacy
and charity, and hack np his statements with

At serving to illustrate the value of the
signal service of the country, It is said that
the storm signals, hoisted along the coast
between Sept. 6th aud Sept. 13th, giving
warnings of the approach of a cyclone from
the tropics, saved $13,000,000 Id property,
enough to cover the expenses of the service
for 10 years.

a

iron to

curse

Th

Jw.ua.» 7,

Instruction ta ifintrlisii
ical Studies.

of the State departments with extravagance
and neglect ol duty. He will attack the State
police in no easy manner. He will pronounce

______

Doctor Bliss is

«

M%» Crock, rat b.re u
tween 4.3 aud ot/cloek

Butler will say iu his message, and what lie
will do after iuuaguration. I am enabl J at
this time to indicate something of his pe.icy
In his inangural, which will be a striking, if
not sensational document, he will charge seme

BtSfKT B. PaTKE, of Cleveland, who Is
president of the Standard Oil Company, is
adjusting bis telesoope to sea if there is any
visible reason why he should not succeed
George H. Pendleton In the United States
Senate. Mr. Payne’s platform is for reform,
and no eompetltion in the petroleum bnsi-

a:

"'"l,'rso,i“oe‘irul'to

Boston, Dec. 25,1882.
Speculation is rife just low »»tu »1i»i Gov.

William Vandekbilt, Jay Gould, James
Keene aud Rufus Haleb appear from their
testimony to know less about Wall street
than soy font men in this country.

uu<

___MI SOFT LANEQUS

J_<

inrnnrFini uf

Butler’s Inaugural—His Policy Foreslaad

!)

!•

"kJVc.a"- io

Boston Letter.

1J tilCSS.

'g ’l-TT-O

Cor. Hi own.
eoHcf

nmna

Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cnre, Swatnz’s
Ointment is superior to any articlo in the mr*'
Sold by drugglBta,or send 60 cts. in 6-ct Star
BoaeMl.**. Address, Pa. Bwaynp & Bon, Phi:

~

Goo. A.
400 I on*;loss
dec 12

Gay

Street,

&
t or.

Co.,

Brown.

TTb&Slf

Removal.
UAH l.cbL oi .A 1. >kl bar. 1 enuTea
ta K...808 UBJBj.rlal .treat.'
dekdlm

SM\V,

JERSEY MILK.
Lj'AMIL.lKS supplied

1
morning,
iornlsbed when

■Og24

Willi

good Jersey Milk

Sundays included.
desired. Address

Extia

erery
—>«iC

V. H.s§Ot.Lii, Woodford’s.

SWEET CORN.

The Best
in

Sou e’s Donn stic Sweet
Corn.
The best in the •••arkct, nut un

expressly ioriunnl)
Doidlm

TASTE,
Isjdoue-at uiy store,

use.

Addles*
v. u. sotl.c.

Woodford*

Framing

quality ,|workraanship and

U- U.
3ol«

UJLVVkh,-bvt tomimis 8t
M

r"rT“F

-PTTTCflfl.

M0BIO AMD DRAMA.

A FAMOUS RAILROAD OASI.

SIB ILSCXEUC IfABJX.
Atkinson’* Jollltiei ii ihe name of a company which it playing a thres-aot comio opera

XUBOPBAW MOSflICi.

NEW

•

rHCRHHAT M0BM3H,

<1I V
»u.«

ami>

AU v

Hits'!

DfcC. 28.

iBUnutklv

i'b

D. Blake, words

|y.i)aS

ENTEUTAIS MENT3.
New Year—Roller Skatlne Rink
Stockbridge Course—City Hall.
aUSOELLAoEOUS NOTICES.
Miss Fernald.

ADVERTISEMENT*.

XoAet—goose.

.taticw—Benj.

F. Sjeveoi,

kbgflRi-Str,

Notice—tr. 8. Marshal

s. j.

cioofcb.

OUHM-BUIajrdt
Book—Washington

retire from business and Is
stock.

Go

elosing

oat her

Mrs. S. J. Clough’s, 5&1 Congress
street, and get one of those 25-cent Handkerchiefs and take a chance In the lovely BOfa
Pillowdelgdtf
to

Mr. J. D. Potter, a colored man of this city,
who makes a business of lamiog and training
mice, has received from a young lady a mother
monse and four little oues.
The mouse was
Mr. PotCaught and raised in Ruby's saloon
ter says if the mice live three months he will
>ot lake £300 for them.
Potter raises aud
trains these mice for exhibition aud foi pets.
William Wells, the teamster, canght a
thumb in the trace chain while harnessing his
horse yt-sierday morning, and terribly lacerated that item her.
Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson’s course of twelve

above the wristThe fellow who threw a snowball at ona of
the baker’s carts in the carnival, got in retnrn
a turnover slap on the side of the face, and
was asked if be wanted more of that sort
—

took place on
A
Commercial street yesterday forenoon.
team from the Cape took fright at a small
■now slide aud ran away,throwing ont the drivrunaway

and smashing the pang.
No one was seriously hart.
Mr. J. F. Randall's horse took fright from a
snow-sli 'e on Commercial street yesterday,bat
was einght on Park street, after getting his

er

A Grand Reception to the Governor.
On the 22d of February (Washington’* birthday) the Portland Mechanic Bines propose to
give a grand reception to Govtruor-elecl Robie, who baa signified his acceptance of the in-

Class

that one

committee of arrangement* consisting of Capt. C. W. Davis, Lieut. Fred S.
Smith, Sergts. Prindable aud Ba chelder, Corporal Ross, Privates Bel), Forreetal aud Scully
have charge of the preliminaries. The ball
will be magnificently decorated for the occa*
A

The Battle of Gettysburg.
Gen. Luther atepbeusou, Jr., of Mass*'
chusetts, who figured conspicuously in tbe late
Civil war daring tbe Maryland campaigu and
tbe battles of Antietam, Fredericksburg and
Gettysburg, has been engaged by tbs Young
detbe "Battle of
to

liver his illustrated lecture
at City Hal), Thursday evening,
Jan. 18tb. By the aid of a powerful stereopti*
can more than fifty pictures will be shown.

Thers
very pleasant entertainment a*
the new Methodist church at Woodford’s on
Christmas night. Tbe Christmas tree was
leaded with presents for the Sunday school
ebildren and others.
Among the recipients
With
were Rev. E. S. Stackpole and wife.
a

handsome
banging lamp was presented to Rev. Mr.
Stackpole and a very neat silver cake basket to
Mrs. Stackpole from the society. Rev. Mr.
a

Stackpole is a yo nng man who is very highly
esteemed bybischnrcU and friends at Woodford’s, not only for his rare attainments as a
scholar bat as a thorough Christian minister
gentleman.

c. c. c.
The committees who have charge of the
children’s reception and dinner to be given at
Hall to-day are very busy completing the

City
arrangements

for tbe occasion. They report
that clothing came in yesterday in sufficient
quantities to supply the demand. The provi.
tious are rapidly accumulating bat still there
is need Of more.
All mtsseugers are requested to report at
City Hail at 9 o'clock this morning.
Body uncovered.
Gohham, N. H., Dec. 20,1882.
of Mr. Littleball, which was

The body
thrown into the river Saturday, by beiug caught
in the shafting at the Berlin Mills, Berlin, was
found last evening by the blasting out of the
ire under which he was drawn and lodged, a
Death was
short distance below the mills.
wrubablv caused by drowuiug, as only one arm
was broken, and a slight bruise on one side.
His remains were brought here to-day lor

class badge, making 101 oat of a possible
125. The second badge was won by Private 6.
R. Bean, making 91 points oat of 125. Tbe
third class badge was won by Private Frank
W. Webster, making 76 oat of 125 points. Tbe
500 yards badge was won by Private J. M. Bell
making 93 oat of 125 points.
It is tbe intention of the company to have
eight badges for the coming season. One first
Tbe company
and second badge
will go into practice at an early date. Capt.
Davis will offer a badge independent of tbe
company badges, open to all members of tbe
for each class

company, the members to compete twice each
mouth, ten Bhoots to complete the coutest, and
the individual making tbe five highest aggregate scores to become the owner at the end of
the season. As Capt. Davis offers the badge at
his expense it will be railed the “Davis
medal.”
_

Martyr Street.
The Transcript says: "Ruuning from the
foot of Green street, in this city, there is a
short, obscure street, named' Martyr street.
The singular name had its origiu in this way.
Two large landed propriet rs in that region,
the late Mr. Ross aud Mr. James Deering, had
dispate us to a boundary line, which dependPost-holes were
ed upon high water mark.
dng to determine the line of high water, aDd
the result was against the claim of Ross. Ha
contended that Deering bad pat bine clay In

a

and

__

Personal
The Lewiston Journal says Hon. Hannibal
Hamlin has written a friend in Bangor that he
does not desire to succeed ex-Gov. Morrill in
the Portland Cus'om House.
Mr. E. R. Burpee, of the 8t. John and
Maine road, was id town yesterday.
Tbe injury to Mr. D. H. Chandler, it is now
thought, will not result in tbe loss of his eye.
Mr. Chaudier was able to be out yesterday aud
if nothing happens will soon recover from his

____

251 bbli.

post-holes,

ity;”

twelve lessons will
aptitude. The course of
begin January 7 at her studio 867$ Congress

MelasMS—13,080 hhds, 1178 tes.,

considering

himself a martyr in the matter, gave tbe name to the localthe

_____________

Sugar and Molasses.
Messrs. E. Churchill & Co. furnish us with
the importations of sugar and molasses for the
year 1882 as follows:
■agar—14,(07 kkds., 1*7 *•»-, 1** bkli-> **°

man.

Portland Mechanic Blues Shoot.
▲t tbe final contest of tbe company shoot for
the season of 1882, at 200 yards, on the Deer
ing 'ange, Capt. C. W. Davis won the first

Instruction In Drayrtug.
The class in drawing from Irving models under instruction of Miss Sallie 6. Crocker, tue
well known artist, will have a rare opportunihas had thorty for Study, as Miss Crocker
•agh training m the best Paris ateliers to develoi her marked uaiural artistic talent and

street.

objects. As all the names of trees
already been appropriated by the city,

of

I ebrate the island than any other

Woodford’s.

burial.

Trauscript

boro; Tyng, the original owner of Diamond
Island, afler Cleeves; Muujoy, Bramhall,
Proctor, early settlers, prominent- in affairs
here; Willis, oar historian, Longfellow, oar
poet, Beering, Preble, Fessenden, the three
famtles who held possessions on the island,
and Sylvester in memory of the late Sylvester
B. Beckett, who originated the change of
name from Hog to Diamond, who sang the
praises of Diamond Cove, and did more to cel-

This, with bis fine descriptive powers, guarantees that accurate knowledge will be obtained

SDd

direction,

all this territory from King Charles; Cleaves,
the first settler within the limits of the city
proper; Trelawney, who had a claim to this
territory; Cammock, the first settler in Scar-

Gettysburg,”

remembrance

in this

of Way month, the first voyager who is recorded to have fished in the waters of our bay;
Levetr, the first man wbobuilt a bouse (on
Peak’s Islaud) within the limits of the city,
and the first who described Hog Islaud Bonds
as a safe harboi; Gorges, who held a patent of

eien.

other tokens of

decidedly

have
the committee was precluded from using them.
They thought, on the whole, that 'he occasion
f rated a fitting opportunity to commemorate
the names of the early explorers, settlers and
prominent men of our city aud bay, some of
whom bare not been remembered as they
should be. They accordingly choose the names

military companies from Massachu
will be invited to be present on this occa-

more

was

the weight of opinion throughis

painful

accident.

Eugene Kill, who slid oS the Fore street
wed last week, it doing well aud is in a fair
|
i way te reeov.r from hie Injuries. The repert
of his death was a m'vtake.

|

UTS1 In

...

running longitudinally across the slope of the
fields, have been named from loeatiou, form
or direction, as follows:
Bay, Crescent, Sunset, Summit,
Diamond, Pleasaut, Valley,
Spr ug, and Park. In naming the cross streets
the committee thought it well to take a single

hat._

by his hearers regarding this most important
battle in the war of tbe great rebellion. Gen.
Stephenson bss many friends in Portland and
vicinity who will doubtless be plessed to know
that be is to lecture here.

M>«t

diamond Island Association.
says: "A committee of the
directors of the Diamond Island Association
have given names to the streets aud aveuues
on the plan of their purchase.
The aveuues
The

Wiuthrop Merrill Merrill.
Officer A. F. Harmon arrested a woman yesterday, who left the workhouse aud stole a

on

in—t —,

and there would seem to be but little do*>bt
that such will be the aciou of ihe legislature.
Iu reference to the other districts, the arguments of Messrs. Mauley, C. J. Talbot and
Senator Mori! and app ar pretty eveuly balanced, and neither plan could, in my judgment, justly be cumplaiued of.
Your obedient servant,
C. W. Goddard.

cot.

Hen’s Cbrigiian Association of this city

*—

groundless.

members of the class at any time, are cordially
invited to be present.
It was officer Heath who arrested Morrill,
the burglar, at Sager's stable on Monday last.
Yesterday Morrill owned up tuat his name was

sion.

tL*

I notice that
out the State

The class of '82, Portland High School, will
hold a reunion at Gilbert’s Hall Ibis Thursday
evening, at 8 o’clock. All who have been

setts

and

be made iu the first district, which should continue to consist of York and Cumberland—
that is, the southwest corner of the State. The
district is compact and homogeneous, aud ha»
been associated together politically for
twentytwo years.
It is true that the first district would start
with 13,611, or 8 4-10 per cent. Lss inhabitants
than itsexact quota, aud this is the
only reasou
which, to my knowledge, has beeu assigned
for disturbing its boundaries. But the answer
to the suggestion is, to
my mind, conclusive.
Iu the first place, the difference, even if it
were to exist to the
end of the decade, is too
small to constitute a reasonable objection.
Iu the Becond, it is probable that this comparatively trifling deficit will be overcome
during the decade by the growth of Biddeford.
Saco, Poitiaud aud its environs, and Brunswick. But even on the highly improbable supposition that it will not even be reduced, the
equitable scruples of the most sensitive
mathematico-political conscience ought to be
quieted by looking back over the last two
apportionments. It will be found that from
1860 to 1870 the first district carried an excess
of 12,076, or over 91-2 per cent., aud since 1870
an excess of 16,957, or over 13 1 2
per cent., be
ing an average of 14,516, or over 11 1-2 per
cent, of excess for the two terms, which in
equity would offset a deficit of 23 per cent., or
37,288 for the next decade, which is nearly
three times as great a defic t as the present
fir*t district would start wiih.
The objection to letting the first district
alone for the next eight years is therefore

Just

expected

The Enormous Charge of the Tub Belknap.

Portland, Cape El zabelh, D enng, Westbrook and Brunswick, aud in the
farming
regions of the St. John valley.
Iu the rest of the State the lamentable probability is that our population will continue to
decrease. Guided by the foregoing
onsideratious, I am satibtied that no change ought to

to

It is

PROTECTION AGAINST FIBE.

Lewiston,

Charles March, living on Oak street, while
skating at the Oaks Monday afternoon, was
run against by a boy, and hsd an arm broken

vitation to be present.

Solicitor Looney received the
decision of the Supreme Bench (who had the
case before the law term in July) granting a
verdict for the city,

Now, to apply these principles, the chief
prospective increase may he anticipated in the

learn the carpenter’s
trade? if so, apply in person next Thursday
aud Saturday evenings, at the Fraternity
rooms, 3 Free street, up stairs. The workshop
it ander charge of Mr. Knights,

or

yesterday, City

counties of York, Cumberland,
Androscoggin
aud Aroostook—iu the
manufacturing centres
of Biddeford, Saco, Auburn and
in

Union Hall, on Tnesday evening, Jan. 2d, and
continue on successive Tuesday evenings, et
7.30 o’clock. Mrs. Woolson is one of the best
historical lecturers of the day, and this coarse
has won high praise wherever delivered.
Miss Nellie Wilson, 342 Spring street, drew
the male figure with No. 268, and Mrs. Celle
Lowrey, No. 11 Maple street, the female, with
No. 459, at J. M. Dyer & Co.’s.

oape aud

continue to draw interest at
a higher rate than eould be obtained for the
money offered in payment.
The money was thereupon.paid by the company to the commissioners of the sinking fund
to hold the same, drawing 3 per cent, interest,
while awaiting the result of the controversy,

cecade.

lectures on “The Influence of Foreign Nations upon English Literature” will begin in

leg badly

bonds and wonld

ttrfWlfever an apparent exception.
It is t# be hoped that a better example will
be set by the Republican legislators of' Maine
this wimer.
Secoud—In no eveut should a county be
divided,for the reasons so conclusively urged by
Congressman-elect Muliken, Joseph H. Maulev, E>q., and Senator Monlaud. Wiih sixteen counties and only four districts, there can
be no excuse for such unpopular and injudicious aciiou.
Third—Districts should be compact, and so
far as possible, homogeneous iu their associations.
Fourth—They should conform, as nearly as
may be, to the present apportionment.
Fifth—They should embrace as nearly as
praciicable, equal populations, having a wise
regard to the prospective growth curing the

Mr JarneB McPheet, was exhibited yesterday afternoon in Luring, Short & Harmon’s
window on Congress street.

Transcript.
Quite an exciting

oatstanding which bad been issned at the
company’s request in renewal of the earlier

almost certain in the eud to return to
plague the inventors,like the Iudiaua Supreme
* ourt constitutional
amendment decision ot

to

want

to receive payof the seme until the expiration of that
time, that it could not) do it without great “pecnuiary los and detriment" as its bonds were

are

16601

to

city. The
receive the amount, claiming
the debt for the term of eight
to the

ment

Jnaira Goddard’s Views on the Cong res
slonal Apportionment.
In a letter to the Lewiston Journal
Judge
Goddard submits the following views relative
to the apportionment:
Si&s.—-In answer to your inquiry as to my
opiuion iu regard to the Congressional apportionment, allow me to say first, that in my
judgment both parties have in the p<ist acted
unwisely in violating the spirit, if not the letter of the constitution,
by unfair and unreasonable apportionments. Such over-shrewd tricks

of Ancient Landmark Lodge this
evening at
T.30 o’clock.
Grand Master M F. King will
officiate.
The offices of the Allans in Portland were
closed yesterday afternoon between the hoars
of I and 5, during Sir Hugh’s funeral in Montreal. The flags on all the vessels in port have
been at half-mast since the news of hie death
was received.
A picture of 8ir Hugh, belong-

Boys, do yon

city declined

It is reported that "Iolanthe" will be
given
by Bice s Opera Company at Portland Theatre
Jan. Sth and 6tb.

Fine morning yesterday.
Cloudy in the afternoon, with slight spits of snow. Mercury
22° at sunrise, 38° at noon, 34* at
sunset; wind
northwest.
The large life-size portrait of the late Hon.
M. M. Butler, drawn by
Conant, baa been
purchased for the Mayor’s room, City Building
Mr. Charles Custis was presented with an
elegant gold headed, ebony cane by bis clerks
Christmas.
There will be a public installation of officers

obligations given

it had extended
een years and was not bound

Quartette.

Brief Jottings.

ing

company

promised.
The next entertainment in the Stockbridge
course will take place next
Wednesday, ft
will consist of a lecture on Florence and Pisa
by Mr. Kagan, aud a concert by the Temple

Wednesday.—Lorenzo Rat ley, Charles H Lord
Charles haunon Intoxication. Fined S5 and ooeta'
Wlnthr p M. Merrill. Breaking and entering.
Bound orer to grand jury January term 1b (1000.

cent,

These payments were regnlarly
made nntil 1881 when the oompany tendered
to the city the snm of $428,431.10, which with
the amount in the sinking fund was claim0 1
to be in full of the unsatisfied balance of th e

are

Municipal Court.
BEFOBE JUDGE KNIGHT.

of

$787,000 payable

in eighteen years
interest, and
negotiated them with the aid of the railroad
Oompany. Provision was also made In the
agreement for payments by the railroad company of the semi-annnat. interest dne op the
bonds, and for annual payments into the sinkamount

from that date with 6 per

ing fund.

Howard AihemSum, and during the earlier
part of the present season travelling manager
for Mr. William|Harrisof the
Joseph Proctor
combination, suddenly disappeared from his
friends and business associates, and
although
strenuous efforts have been gpade to find
him,
&o trace of him has been obtained.
The Lyceum Theatre is
crowded
drawing
houses at every performance.
The "Mollie
Maguires" is the attraction
There will be a
matinee Saturday, at which special attractions

Ot?B lady friends are requested to read the
advertisement of Kiss Fernald, who U about
to

la accordance with the agreement entered
into between the city of Portland and the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad Company,
Oct. 31st, 18C8, the city issued its bonds to the

IfOjBB.
0»ar Wilde left this connfry yesterday by
the Cunard steamer Bothnia, for
Liverpool. He
has been in America almost a year, having arrived here on Jan. 2d.
On last Friday
night, Mr. Charles Seymour,
fer a number of years past connected with the

N yea.
look
Batcher's Son.
Ftnal Clearing Sale—Saas E. P.
FernWd.
wrest Reduetion—Geo A. (Say Co.
Cloaks—Milieu & little.

Clot* of tie Stoddard Lecture*-

City.

Called “The Electric Spark,’’ music by Chailes
by Charles F. Pidgin. The
philosopher's sou is pla ed by Mr. Frank Dauieli, aud the housemaid, by Miss Jennie Teamans, who is well known here. There are
said to be several good voices in the
company,
aud the performance furnishes a
light aud
laughable evening’s entertainment. They
will appeer at Portland Theatre next Monday
and Tuesday evenings.

vicinity

ADVERTISEMENTS

___

Tbs Full Bench dives s Decision tor tbs

n»«-»

1.1g.■■■■■»•xnj—

“»

Fire Departmeut, and the Fire Committee of
the City Gov rnment were in Boston Tuesday
investigating as to the best method of protecting the water front of the city against fire at
a reasonable expense.
A dispatch from B< s.
ton says that the committee stated the charge
of a single tow-boat for four hoars’ service in
this city recently—which of course means the
Bervice of the Belknap at
the Widger-*’s
Wharf fire—was at tbe rate of $1,125 per hour,

$4,500 iu all. To prot«ct the entire water
of Boston costs but $9,000 per year, in tbe
maintenance of a fire boat with fires always
banked wheu not in active service.

or

While no one will detract from the praise
afforded the Belknap for prompt and ready
service on the occasion referred to, it is certain that no oue will uphold such an enormous
charge as that reported. No wonder the committee stated that no decision was arrived at
as regards a fire boat,and that the proposals for
tow-boat service were unsatisfactory. Reasonable, or generous pay, would readily be granted
lor such service as the Belkuap afforded. But
at such a rate why should not auy citizen who
discovers a fire in a warehouse, gives an
alarm and, before tbe department arrives, ex*

tiuguishes the fla nes and saves valuable
property,also charge the owner a -mall fortune.
The fireman who risks lite in saving human
beings from a burning building asks no such
compensation. We hope the City Council
will consider such a charge well before they
order it paid.

Before a very large house John L. Stoddard
closed his highly successful course of lectures
at

City

Hall last

As the title suggests, the lecture treated of a variety of interesting memoirs of travel in different parts of

Europe. Beginning at Windsor Castle, which
Mr. Stoddard declared to be one of the notable castles of the world from its massive proportions, the next stop was made across the
channel in France, at St. Denis, near P|rls,
the burial place of the kings of France ftr a

December 26tb, 1882.
Buyers of apples are offering $3.05 per barrel delivered to station.
Mr. George .1 anson of South Limington,
while passing through bis wood honse the othevening, slipped and fell, cracking three of
his ribs.

er

Messrs. James Cole and Charles Waterhouse
of North Limington have cut on contract and
comm* nee to deliver this week to Steep Kalis
station, 500 cords of wood, from the Miles
Gonld tot.
L. S. Edgcomb of South Limington has got
his new honse np and well “under way” on
the Eliakim Robinson place and will soon
have it ready to occupy. Last week he moved
his slaughter house down to the same place.
The Watson Dyer heirs have Bold their lot of
timber lying between Small’s mill and Steep
Falls 'o Me-srs. Pike, Getcbell and Sanborn of
Cornish. Mr. Albert Weeman has the contract to deliver the white pine on the bank of
the river, and the hard pine to the mill of R.
S. Webster & Bros.
Tuesday night of last week, Mr. Cyrus
Small of North Limiogton was suddenly taken
ill and after having fainted several times, and
not being able to br “brought to,” his wife,
who was the only one in the house, started for
some of the neighbors, some fifty or sixty rods
distant. On account of the cold (as it was a
bitter

night)

aun

excitement

she

became lost.

After she had been out nearly an hoar, one of
the neighbors, being attracted tty tier cries,
her rescue and found her almost
came to
chilh-d. The husband had not become conscious during the whole time.
Christmas was celebrated nere by Christmas
trees and a Sunday school cautita on the
birth o Christ, in the Towu Hall, uuder the
charge of Her E T. Pitts, S. S. superintendent. The hall at au early hour was filled to
its utmost capacity with both young and old.
The cantata was very finely rendered, eliciting
frequent bursts of applause, reflecting great
There was a
credit upou its management.
very large number of presents, some qnite costly, and very uiauy, if not all, prtseut weie
happily remembered.
K. of P.
The following officers of Ivanhoe Lodge,
Kniahts of Pythias, were elected Tuesday eve

uiug:
Chancellor Commander—R L Dodge.
Vice Chancellor—Albert C. Cobb.
Prelate—R'chard M. Libby.
Keeper of Records and Seals—George C.
Ricker.
Master of Finance—Frank L Shaw.
Master of Exchequer—Wm A. Smardon.
Master-at-Arms—Frank A. Nelson.
Representatives to Grand Lodge—John E
Greene, Elmer H. Waterhouse, Iugalls H.

Berry.

Representative

to

Pythiau Hall

Association

W. L. L. GiU.
This lodge ends its second year with a mem.
bership of 221, a gain of 111 during the past

—

year.__
Kittery Navy Yard.
Secretary Chandler says there is no foundation for the statement telegraphed from Washington to the effect that he and his bureau
chiefs had deeded, in a conference held ou
to close the Kittery and League Island navy yards because the appropriation for
the maintenance of navy yards was running
low. He said that it was true that bis funds

running low, but ho thought that, if
they were properly husbanded, they would
last until the 25th of July next, by which
time, of coarse, next year’s appropriation
He said that some of
would be available,
the bureau chiefs were in favor of closing several of the navy yards, but that he thought
the better way would be to keep all the navy
yards open and cut down the expenses all
around,and that his plan would be carried out.

ed over hundreds of years. Beside this Mr.
Stoddard found time to visit the church of the
11,000 virgins, where his experiences were

It It estimated that a loss of $300,000 was
sustained by individuals In Augusta tbroegh
the failure of the Paoific Bank In Boston.

grow

fast, keeps

it from falling
arrests and cures grayness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes -the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beautiful, healthy Hair is the sure

out,

FROM DR. E. F. VOSE.

result of using Kathairon.

NKW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

alive with interest and
beauty throughout, and was an appropriate
close to what has been conceded by all to be a
The

lecture

was

DIARIES

exploring

pre-eminently leads.
will find Portland

as

His

return

hearty

as

next

year
ever in its wel-

come.

PUBLIC OPINION.
OF

THE ENCYCLOPEDIA BBITANNICA.

^Extracts

from letters published

full

in

else-

where in this issue )
FROM BEY. DR HILL.

FROM HON. €. W

A full line of Diaries for the
coming yea. are now open at onr
store.
T bey will be sold at the same
low prices which have characterized all our sale* through the Holiday season. The increase of business which we have received (hereby ban more than repaid us for the
reduction that we made.
M tny uiiable Presents for New
Y-ar’s being received daily. New
Year’s Cards in large variety.

“For my own use, I should value the Britan
nica more highly than either Appleton’s or
Johnson's, as giviDg a more thorough and exhausive treatment of a greater variety of subFROM

HON

ing."

THAXTEB, E?Q.

“The articles are so comprehensive in their
scope, and the subjects are treated in such an
.exhaustive mabner that it fills the requirements
of both popular and scientific research."
FROM REV. I. P

WARREN.

Going

out of Business

DAVIS, ESQ.
Late Prof, of Latin, Bowdoin College.
“The Ninth Edition, by giving due prominence to American topics treated by American
writers, will, of course, greatly euhauce its
value iu this country.’’
FROM REV. 8. WINCHESTER

BEING

MRS. S. J. CLOUGH,

JP1 Congress Street.,,,

B.

ROBES.

FROM

FROM DR. E. F. VOSE.

F. M.

RAY,

FALO.
upwards

HORSE

FROM DR. F.

H

GERRISH.

of

“I am entirely satisfied of the superiority of
the Encyclopedia Britauuica to the other
works of ihe kind in the market. In every
important respect it i* without an equal”
FROM

“I fiud the

T.

EbQ.
Britannica espec-

H. HAbKELL,

Encyclopedia

ially comprehensive upon historical, scientific
It bears no indicaand mechanical subjects.
tion of being a ‘machine book.’
FROM HON. L D.

M.

SWEAT.

subscribed for tbe Encyclopaedia
Britannica, I had reason to believe that it
would prove u> be a most thorough work and
the best yet offered to the public. My most sanguine expectations have beeu realized.”
FROM GEO F. TALBOT, ESQ.
“The Encyclopedia Britauuica serves for me
the uses of a library. It is an almost indispensable tool for any man who has a special literary, critical or scientific task ou his hands,
and I do not see how the person can do
without it, who readB only to add to the stock
of his knowledge, or gratify a cultivated
taste.”

GLOYEN, Buck, Kid, Castor, Dogskin, Seal, Otter, Beaver
and Nntria,

FOBES, ESQ.

an

I

than

either,

16,1882.)

exceeding

of

as

giving
a

a

would not be without

Very truly yours,

Clerk of Circuit Court, i
for the U. 8. tor the District of M*lue, 1

va-

pre-eminence.
The Ninth Edition, by giving due prominence to
American topics treated by American writers, will,
of course, greatly enhance Its value In this country.
A. H. Dans.
Very truly yours,
FRON RET. 9
WINCHESTER AH*
BIANCE.
Woodford’®, Dec. 9,1M3.
Charles Scribner's Sonst Dear Sirs:
Allow me to thank you for the great privilege yom
are opening to us all in offering the Encyclopedia
Britannica at such reasonable rates. Its clear and
beautiful maps aud thorough information on all
points, malts it invaluable to every household.
S. Winchester Adbiajcc*.
FROM

supplying. If in a publication of such
magnitude, one waits till absolute freedom from typographical and other errors is secured, he will reject all publications and editions.
1 have fonnd the Britannica quite
equal to my expectations and all that is said adversely to it is with-

Portland, Mb.,

any effect upon me. When I made my subit was with the full
understanding that
some time would elapse before the entire work
could be published, and so far, of course, the convenience of having all the volumes for immediate
use must be postponed.
I cannot see that now that
fact is of anv more weight than in the beginning, al-

scription

fere t to

I would rejoice at any acceleration of the
publishing, consistent with care and thor.
oughness,
Very resiectiully yours,

NATHAN WEBB.

City op Portland, 1
Mayor’s office, Dec. 8,1*82. J
Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons:
DearSirs:—In reply to 3our inquiry as to my
opinion of the ninth edition f the Encyclopaedia
Britannica, I would s*y that the longer I use it tbe
more I am impressed with the
comprehensiveness, !
thoroughness and accuracy which characterize its

1

errors

that hav«

been called to my attention

microscopic compared

with its merits.

4,1883.)

exchange Appleton's

for

of|

Britannica, say'ng

disappointed in

rate of

The

Oct.

that if I did not like it he would exchange back. Id
a short time my son remarked that havii g occasion
to look up the life of Benjam n Franklin, he was

though

are

P. B, BURNHAM, E*Q.
BtrENHAM A Morrill, j
6 New Frauklin Street,
J

Charles Scribner’s Sons.
Dear Sirs:—Your letter of the 3d inst. at hand.
Pardon the error in signature of letter sent you.
My owu was intended.
You state that you understand that I have sold or
diapostd of my thirteen volumes of Britannica, and
want explanation.
My bookseller, Mr. Hall L. Davis of this city,

out

subjects.

of

Portland, Dec. 14, 1882. )
Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons:
Gentlemen When 1 subscribed lately lor the
Encyclopedia Britannica, I was aware that it we*
It will need a superhuman
a human pr -duction.
revision, doubtless, if either the ninth or ninetieth
edition is to be without a trace of human error.
Meanwhile—sturdy British oak that It Is, of 4
century’s growth—a 11 tie wl d of criticism or earnpajisou will Lardly disturb its long held poeltloa ef

over

treatment of all

the Britannica.
F. E. CLARK

BOM. A. B. DAVIS.

FROM

Office

more

greater

covers

work you are

FROM T. II. HI9KELL, ESQ.
P0RTLA2O). Me.. Dec. 13,1882.
Messrs Charles Scribner’s Sons, Gentlemen:
I cheerfully bear testimony so my entire satisfaction with tiie Encyclopaedia Britannica that you are
furnishing me on subscript'on. It is excelled by no
other w**rk of the kind within my knowledge. I
find it especially comprehensive upon historical,
scientific and mechaui al subjects concerning which
I have had occasion to seek information. It bears
no indication of being a “machine book.”
Yours respectfully,
T. H. Haskell.

Sold

work

as a

ulncss.

Many valuable books are bound between
of every volume. While I highly value
Appleton’s Cyclopedia, and frequently consult It, I

recall the hours of my boyhood

F. H. Gerrish.

Rafts of Soft and Still

Britannica

Its articles are exhaustive, thorough,
and trustworthy, and frequently form eompleto
use

Portland, Me., Dec. 13,1882.
Charles Scribner's Sons:
of
tlie
Importers
Encyclopaedia Britannic*.
Gentlemen—like many others who have subscribed for the Encyclopaedia furnished by your house. I
have been visited by the messengers and advocates
of the Appleton’s, and asked to ilsten to criticism-'
and comparisons of the two works, designed to suuplam tlie Britannica.
To such visitors, my answer is that I already hare
the anginal * dition of Appleton, and have no disposition to exchange it for the now. Nor do any of
the arguments incline me to be dissatisfied with the

equal.

stock, and shall reduce the price

We have a large
a few days.

Encyclopedia

FROM HON. CHARI.EN F. LIBBY.

all kindt, from 76c up to $10.

for

REV. F. E. CLARK,
WillistonCongregational Church, )
Pastor’s Kes deuce, 83 Neal St., (
Portland, Mb., Dec, 14, 1883. )
Charles Scribner’s Sons.
Dear Sirs: I am happy to say that I regirl the
Fit (Ml

_

KETS

He who possesses It trill comlarge library at a comparaI. p. Wanna*.

a

tively small expense.

FROM HON. NATHAN WEBB.

Frederic Henry Gerrish, M. D„)
676, Congress street.
J
Portland, Me., Dec. 13, 1882.)
Messrs. Charles Scribner’s Sons, Gentiemen.
In reply to your request for my opinion concerning the Encyclopaedia Britannica, it gives me
pleasure to siate that I am entiie)y satisfied of its
superiority to the other works of the kind in the
market. In every important respect it is without
an

BLAN-

S

mand

the pages of the Edinburgh. merged afBritannica, with peculiar delight,
and doubt not that its great successor is preparing
to-day similar delights for myriads of men during
the next half century.
Yours truly,
Thomas Hill.

F. M. Ray.

Deo.

the walks of life.
the benefits of

ail

terward in the

FROM DR. F. II. GERRI9H.

Yours truly,

FOBES, ESQ
“An examination of ihe volumes received
of the Encyclopedia Britauuica confirms my
opinion of the great value of the work.”
FROM CHARLES

highly

i exhaustive treatment of

spent

CHARLES S. FOBES.

ESQ.

“If you have Webster’s Unabridged Diction
ary, a good hand b«>ok of liviuit American hi
ugrapby, and the Encyclopedia Britannica,you
are already m possession of a good family library, and that, too, at a comparatively moderate
cost.”

annica more

thorough

riety of subjects.

pleasant anticipation.
Yours respectfully,

as

FROM

ing as it does in a masterly and exhaustive manner
with many and vanous great subjeots, is it adapted
to the practical every day wants of the average
American student and man of business?
Doubtless all who can afford it should possess
both this and Appleton’s Cyclopmdia—the leading
American work. But there are those—and their
name is legion—who mnst forego the twofold privilege. To such I wou d say: If you have Webster’s
Unabridged Dictionary (latest revision), a good
hand-book of living American biography, and the
Encyclopedia Britannica, you are already in possession of a good family library, and that, too, at a

Me

WARREN.

Portland, Me., Dec. 13,1889.
For comprehensiveness and accuracy I judge the
Encyclopedia Britannica to be uusurpaased. It Id,
as its name implies, a very valuable repository ef
knowledge in the whole circle of science and leaning. It is a useful oorapanion lor the seholar, the
man of business, the farmer, for persona, Indeed, la

Charles Scribner's Sons:
Dear >irs—In reply to your inquiry I would say
that I possess and highly value the old (or first) edition of Appletou’s Cjclopmdi*, a .d have access to
the latter one; tha.- I own Johnson’s Cyclopaedia
and value it; and would by no means part with
either; yet for my own use I should value the iirit_

Niuth Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britaunica confirms my opinion of the great va ue of the work, so
far as I have had occasion to refer to it, I have
found the articles to be exhaustive and accurate. I
hope there may be no undue delay in the publica-

BUF-

ite v**ue to tne is concerned, the
Encyclopedia Britauuic* tar surpasses all othworks
of
I could not afford t be
er
the kiud.
without it”
“As far

I'It Oil REV. I. P

FROM THOMAS HIIX}D. D., JL. L. D.
Doc. 13,1882.
PORTTAHTD,

lhe leading Encyclopaedia in our language,
that, I suppose, is not an open question. But deal'

Portland,

——————-—

_
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the

Messrs. Charles Scribner’s Sons. Gentlemen:
An examination of the volumes received of the

and

uiau

auj
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treatises.

tion of the remaining volumes, which I await with

$0.00, $7.00, $9.00, $11.00, $12,00,

ivi

.IMUI

for occasional reference.
Tbe articles are so comprehensive in their scope
and the subjects are treated in such an exhaustive
manner that it fills the
requirements of both
popular and scientific research.
Yours truly,
S. W. Thaxtss.

George F. Talbot.

Burgess, Fobes & Co.,)
80 Comiue* cial stre t,
J

AND

HON. C. W. GODDARD.

“The exclusion of biographies of living men>
however einiueut, i-, beyond question, wise
and prudent; uo one can rnasouauly hud fault
it his canonization is deterred at least until bis
death.”

twi

luuiapcusauin

-J,i in

..

Uentlenen—My pursuits are not such as to need
tbe daily use of the Bntannica, but I have great
satisfaction in having the volumes upon my shelves

scientific reputation or literary eminence extends
throughout the world, itm.ty be consulted with confidence, and deferred to as an authority not to be
questioned by any educated man.

Portland, Me., Dec. 11, 1882.
Charles Scribner's Sons:
Dear Sirs—As a subscriber for the Encyclopaedia
Bri tunica, and alieady the owner of fourteen volumes, I cheerfully comply with your request to
give my opinion ef that excellent work. It is not
necessary that I should speak of the Britannica as

FROM CHARLES 8.

WOLF

BURNHAM, ESQ.

FROM B. VV. THAXTER, ESQ.

[

_

ADRIANCE.

“My bookseller, Mr. Hall L. Davis, of this
city, offered to exchange my Britannica for
Appleton’s Cyclopaedia, saying that if l did uot
ltkeii, he would exchange buck. I did not
like Appleton's and returned it, and he returned
me the Britannica.
I would not give it for a
wilderness of Appleton's.

of the work.

comparatively moderate cost.
Very respectfully yours,

“Is clear and beautiful maps, at.d thorough
information on all points, make it invaluable to
every household.”
P.

authorities*

for

about to remove from the city, I shall
close o it my stock *t cost and many goods regardless of co.-t. co mencing Tu-sdav Dec. 26th,
and continuing until every article is closed out.

.vit'p'-rH.

reference, the best summary of all that has
been written upon those subjects. The scientific
papers are well abreast of the most recent discoveries and investigations, and are written in a lucid
style, which fairly interprets to the popular comprehension the abstruce subjects upon which they
treat; while purely critical topics are discussed in a
spirit vigorous and free, and unhampered by conventfonal prepossessions.
Prepared, as tbe work has been, by men whose

FROM F. M. RAY, ESQ.

“Many valuable books

FROM A. H.

acknowledged

oi

mediate

Your obedient servant,
C. W. Goddard.

FROM REV. F. E. CLARE.
are bound between
the covers of every volume. While I highly
value Appleton’s Cyclopaedia, I would not be
without the Britannica.”

of

jCuiuou

special literary, critical, or scientific
work on his hvnds, and 1 do not see how the person
can do without it who reads only to add to the
stock of his knowledge, or to gratify a cultivated
taste. Its historical, biographical, and political articles bring within our reach and available for imwho has

am, geut emen,

"For comprehensiveness aud accuracy, I
ju. ge the Encyclopaedia BritaDuica to be unsurpassed. It is a useful companion for the
scholar, the man of business, the farmer, for
persons, indeed, in all the walks of life."

FROM

hearty approval

de28dljy29

FROM BISHOP NEELY.

“The articles to which I have had occasion
to refer are quite up to the old staudard in
ability, console ntious research, and exact learn-

minority

small

Auuu

Encyclopaedia Britannica, imported by

All is mu lumvsi

be

nent, is. beyond question, wise and prudent; no one
reasonably find fault if his canonization is de.
fer red at least until his death.
If your great work has a blemish, it is, in my judg.
ment, this:-That several very important essay? state
as facts, what appear to me to be mere
speculations;
while others assert as the generally received belief
of the best scholars what 1 regard as the opinions
a

■i*l«

Messrs. Charles Scribner’s Sons.
This Encyclopaedia serves for me the uses of a
library. It brings ready classified and indexed to
my hands a mass of accurate and useful information
that it would be a long and weary labor to gather
from the largest and best appointed collection of
books.

can

al

“The longer I use the Eucjclopaalia Britan
nica, the more I am impressed with the comprehensiveness thoroughness and accuracy

which characterize its treatment of all subThe errors that have been called to my
attention are microscopic compared with its
merits."

can

TALBOT.

F.

Portland, Me., Dec. 14,1882.

Black’s

found in any other Encyclopedia? Again, the exclusion of biogra. hits of living men, however emi

F. LIBBY.

jects.

than

HON. GEORGE

t

and very recent opinions at that. Pardon my frank,
ness in excepting this single feature from my gener-

NATHAN WEBB.

FROM HON. C.

My only anxiety (which, from its being propor
tionaro to the value of the book and my satisfaction
with it, may have seemed to you sometimes unreasonable) is that you should complete the whole work
at the earliest possible day.
Yours trnly,
L. D. M. Sweat
___

this side of the Atlantic.
c«> i*» «*** m
swwiwi wn*

information

FROIl REV. HENRY A. NEELY, D. D.
Portland, Ms., Dec. 14,1832.
Messrs. Charles Scribner’s Sons:
I became a sub-criber for tbe sew edition of tbe
Encyclopedia Britannlcaon ncconnt of the pre-eminent merits of former editions of the same great
work, and of the arrangements mode to assm e for
this latest edition tbe same scholarly completeness.
My examination of the volumes already issued has
been only partial (as I suppose must be the care with
most persons other than profe-sional critlos, or rival
publishers) so that I cannot speak from fulness of
knowledge of their contents; but I am prepared te
say that the articles to whloh 1 hare had occasion
to refer, are quite up to the old standard in abillty>
conscientious research, and exact learning. 1 cannr t but
regret the tone of a few of the writers on
religious topics, and the concleulons which they bar*
expressed, these being not only adverse to the gen.
era faith of iheCbrlatian church, but. as 1 believe,
not in accord with the best results of Independent
Inquiry. But the authority of no particular article
is higher than that of the individual writer, and, in
gene al, those on religion and theology are sufle*
lently satisfactory. Onthe whole, 1 have been disappointed only by the .tardiness with whloh the later
volumes bare appeared, and shall greatly prise tbe
possession of the completed work.
Henry a. Xkslt.

me quite unnecessary for
publishers of the Eucyclopadia Britannica to
ask the opinion of any of their subscribers as to the
merits of this work, for its
reputation is too well es
tablighed to need any testimony in its behalf.
When I subscribed for it 1 had reason to believe,
fr m my
knowledge of the proposed plan of its pub"
ication, that it would prove to be a most thorough
work, aDd the best that had as yet been offered to
the public, and I am happy to
say that after an ox.
animation of the fourteen volumes I have
received,
most
my
sanguine expectations have been realized*
To sustain this publication it is
unnecessary to at
tack others, and I may here
say, that, in my judgthe
ment,
criticisms upon it by tho publishers of a
prominent American Cyclopaedia, have largely increased in this vicinity the number of friends of
your work.

FROM

issued* from

perfectly intelligible

of

ID edition..

the

GODDARD.

"'""TOrttrair
need of information touching the Eastern Hemisphere than his own, this is, in my estimation, an excellence rather than a fault. So with the complaint
that some of your scientific articles are too ahstruee
and profound fer ordinary comprehension. Doubtless, portions of them are so, but what matter, so
long as these verv articles contain a larger amount

of

jects."

“I have found the Britannica quite equal to
my expectations, aud all that is said adversely
to it is without auv effect upon me. * •* * *
I have the original edition of Appleton's Encyclopaedia and have no disposition to exchange it
for the new."

were

Subscription

Charles Scribner's Sons:
Dear Sirs— It seems to

Charles Scribner’s Sons:
Gentlemen—An Encyclopaedia, however compre*
hensive, emanating rom Great Britain, cannot be
expected to contain so full and minute references to

Yt

BRITANNICA.

Portland, Me., Dec. 16,1882.

Portland, Dec. 28,1882

if

■■■

FROM HON. L. D. M SWEAT.

Office of Edwin F. Vose M. D.,i
417 Congreef Street,
J
Portland, Me., Dec. 16, 1882.)
Charles Scribner*a Song:
Dear SirsIn response to yoar request for my
opinion as to the comparative merits of the Encyolopadia Britannica with other works of the klnd»
I have only to say, that as far as its value to me la
concerned, it far surpasses them all. Indeed, after
0 -mparison with several of its competitors for pub
lie favor, it is difficult to see how any doubt of its
vast superiority can be entertained. Take, a9 examples, its chapters on Anatomy, Architecture, As*
tronomy, on Fortifications, its elaborate work on
Finance, (entirely wanting In one of the popular encyclopaedias), ana a careful comparison with the
same subjects in other works will convince the
most skeptical. At all events, although having, or
having bad, several of tbe best encyclopaedias pub
lished, and when subscribing for tbe Britannica’
feeling that it was a bit of extravagance on my part*
1 now feel that I could not afford tp be without it.
Yours truly,
Edwin F. Vose.
_

saries op to the measure of Mr. Stoddard’s exalted fame. Whether conducting his aadiu is
of the evening through the canals ol Holland,
the royal abodes of France and Alpine glaciers, through the almost familiar
streets of London or picking bis way through
tr-— r-, ur.
the nooks and corne«>
Stod--—
dard hafr phpwi} hitnpplf the
'oi me profession of illustrated lecturing, In
wnose steps many may follow but where he

33d.inbur*li

always
freely

heartily enjoyed.

the meagre account given by Apple'
ton’s, compared with that in the Britannica, and
that, in fact, he did uot think it haif so interesting
on any subject he had read in the Britannica, and
wished I would get the volumes back again. I did
not like Appleton’s myself, and returned it and re*
ceived back my Britannica.
That is all the selling

disp slug that

or

I have had in the

Now your explanation is
write

aud leant

me

books

agreed

in

whether

premises.
Why

order.

or

not

not I wanted tho

(that I agreed to take from you and you
deliver) and not take a hearsay that I did

to

not want them.

All cbttffiDg aside. I do want the Britannica. I
would not give it for a “wilderness” of Appleton’s:
therefore, send me the volumes as fast as ready—
the faster the better for me—and much oblige

Yours truly,
C. F. Libby.

Yours

truly,
P. B. Burnham

Exclusively by Subscription.

“When I

Hats.

CHAS.

COUNTY.
The trustees of the Maine Wesley \n Seminary met in Lewiston Monday to arrange with
the Brarce estate for the legacy of the late S.
R. Bearce, amounting to §13,000. The president and treasurer of the board of trustees
were made a committee to effect the settlement.
The legacy gives the college probably a larger
invested property than any other Methodist Iustitutiou of its class. This makes §40,000 given
this school by Mr. Bearce.
ANDROSCOGGIN

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

<ltf

THE

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

197 Middle Street.
dec22

OOdtf

ailfc Ski!
MOSHER & GO,,
37 Exchange St.

us

to onr annual stock taking, Jan. 1st, we shall offer both Staple and Holiday goods at a liberal di count from regular prices.

GEO.

*

The components ol Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup
daily prescribed by the oldest physicians,
whose success is due to the specific influence of
tbasa oomponants.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
skillfully praparad far Immediate ««a, is far

sale by all druggists.

HOLIDAY GOODS
Previ

letter from the Friends minister, Eli
Jones, of China, says that he and his companarion, Cnarles vi, Jones, of Winthrop, have
rived in Palestine and that a new training
Mt.
on
been
established
has
home for girlB
Lebanon with fitteen girls for scholars. This
home has beeu instituted through tbe efforts of
mister Jones, most of the money required
being procured in this country.

499
dec28

CONGRESS

aTgAY
STREET

dta CO.

CORNER OF

AND

MIL LETT tfc LITTLE,

de28

SpecialDiscounts,

A BS OXjUTB

CHRISTMAS CARRS
Full

Line jnst opened of

PURSES and LEATHER GOODS
Fine Assortment of

Photograph Albums, 3<\e.H&c. i

37

Exchange

Street.

MclELLM, HUSOER & CO
d.U

give

furniture,

RaphaellTucbs English Cards,

A

PURSUANT

dtf

A Pleasant Bent
room., for . .mall family,
^ uortl n.ar Kim atrMt. C

eight

OF Rent

t.r.

De«. 27.

*22*.

located

on
a-

FlffJE

OF

—

MILLINERY.

MISS E. P. FERNALD
Will relinquish hr r bu>Iue»s by January
1883. nuii her entire stock will be
offered at 50 cents on tbe
dollar of its cost.
Please examine goods and prices.
d3t

de28

Notice.

VALUABLE

STORE,

Consigned from

Y

BENJ. F. STEVENS,
President.
TThSgtf

a

OP—

NO. 259 RIDDLE ST.
large Importing House, on Broad

way, N. Y. Private sale between sales.

F. O. BAILFV
de<>

A CO.,

AEC’RS.
dtf

F. O. BAILFV A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Nillc«room
P. O.

IS Kxcl tinge Nb

BAILKT,

0.

w.

A? LIU

Regular sale of Furniture and General Mercha*dise every Saturday, coiuinenolng at 10 o’clock a*
m.

Consignments solicit©

Dr.

RICHARD Fogs having been appointed Gene, a
•
guilt of the New England Mutual Lift- In'Urance Company.
Policy Holders can make payment
of Premiums to him ai Portland, 170 Middle St.

d«c28

—

Ever seen in Portland,
Will be Sold ut Auction. Dny and
Eveninc,
Commencing
Thursday, p. m..

AT

FINAL CLEARING SALE
—

HOST

AXD

HOLIDAY GOODS

_____d3t

United States of America, )
ss. j
Maine District.
to a monition from the Honorable
Nathan Webb, Jutige of the United States
District Court within and for the District of Maine.
I hereby
public notice that the tollowing libel
has been filed in S4id Conr, via:
A i*>el agatns the Barque
Letimir,” her bontQ,
on behalf of Henry
tackle, npparel and
fcns
late
maiiner
Co
on board paid
Barque, In a
cause of publication of wages civil ant maritime,
as is more partlcu ar y set forth in the aid I ibel;
that a hearing ami trial wi 1 be bad ihe>eo" at Portia d in our sdu District, on the twenty-eighth day
of Dec mber current, at 3 p m., when and where
any persons interested therein, may appearand
show cau«e, if any cmii be shown, wherefo e the same
should not be decreed liable and disposed of according to law.
Datt-d at Portland, Maine, this twenty-seventh day
of December, A. D. 1882.
AUG. L. SMITH,
Deputy V. S. Marshal,
District of Maine.
de28dlt

—

—STOCK

516 Congress St.

IT. S. marshal’s Notice.

decafdlv

Portland, Dec. 20,1883.

THE LARGEST

At Cost. Silk Fur Lined Circulars. Wool Dolmans, Pelisse
nnd Ulsters, Children’s Sacks, Havelocks and Ulsters.

-

b. sold at anction on THURSDAY Dm.
-8th, at 11 o'clock a. m., at the .tor* hotu*
of Lewis, Chase & WhitteD, on Portland Pier, Tw*
Seines and boats, Sails, Coble and other effects be>
long ng to the Sch. Maggie w. Willard.
W. H. CHASE, Agent.

WILL

CLOAKS!

MILLETT & LITTLE,

JUVENILES.

AUCTION.

BROWN.

Offer for the next THIRTY DAYS, their Eqtire Stock of

—

We shall sell on SATURDAY, Dec. 30, at
o’clock, at Horse and Carriage Mart, Plam 01.:
Eight Horses, good workers, been at work <m a
railroad. The contract is finished and they have *•
further use for them and are sent here to be sold
for the mo t they will bring.
Two new Pnaetons sold by order of the man Ufa*'
turer, to close consignment.
Ten 110) Light Driving Harnesses in nickel, gilt
and rubber trimming*
F. O. BAlliEV fiti’O., Auctioneer**
dec22
djtd

TTh&Stf

CLOAKbT

BOOKS
—

SALES.

_

Ladies’ and Children’s Outer Garments,
GIFT

AUCTION

HORSES .W 1C0TI0J.

HATTER

A

are

SCRIBNER’S SONS,

COE,

STATUi AJSiWb.

Portland Masonic Relief Association.
The annual meeting of the Portland Mason,
io Relief Association was held last evening,
and the following officers were elected:
President—Henry L. Paine.
Vice President—James F. Hawkes.
OXFORD COUNTY
Secretary—Albro E. Chase.
A. J. Durgiu, of Brownfield, lost his house
Treasurer—M. A. Blanchard.
and barn by fire.
Very little furniture saved.
Finance Committee for three years—J. B.
Hay, grain, farming tools, one horse, one cow,
|I one
Dnnbar; for oue year, Geo. E. Raymond.
pair of steers and one heifer burned. InThe
The total membership is now 931.
surance §860. Cause unknown.
amount of money paid for nine years to its
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
beneficiaries has been $64,322, at a cost to each
Tbe case of E. E. Savage, of Lagrange,
member of $9 22 for each year. The age of
charged with embezzlement in Montana, has
created some interest in Bangor. Savage was
the members admitted this year is below the
arrested the first day of this mouth ou a telegeneral average of the association; the amount
gram frjin Montana and has b*-eu confined in
paid out this year has been $15,181 The our couuty jail ever since. Last Saturday a
sheriff arrived at Bangor with a requisition
treasurer has disbursed this year $17,289, and
Irom the Governor of Montana, paid all bills,
the entire expense of management; has been
including the reward that had beeu offered,
about $1,000.
and intended to have taken young Savage
West yesterday. A hearing was had Tuesday
Accidents.
afternoon before the Governor ou the requisition and the papers weie found to be fatally deMr. Thomas S. 8. Lee, 6 Mountfort street,
fective. The Governor refused the mandamus
while engaged yesterday forenoon in coupling
Tuesday evening. Savage (who claims to have
cars in Ibe Grand Trunk yard, caught bis
a perfect defence to the charge) was discharged
hand between the cross-bars, badly jammine from custody.
three fingers, breaking one of them and perPISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Mr. Lee has
A. J. Darling, of Ei.field, fish warden, ferhaps necessitating amputation.
reted out some parties in PibCataquis county,
been employed by the Graud Trunk Compauy
who have beeu carrying ou a wholesale slaughfully seventeen years. He is attended by Dr
ter of white perch in Boyd Lake, Oruevule.
Merrill.
Saturday, Dec. 23-i, he Caused two of them to
be arrested and brought before A. Gray, Trial
Eastern Railroad.
Justice at Monson. At the trial J. F. Sprague
The Eastern Railroad directors met yesterappeared for the State and A. M. Robinson for
day morning but besides discussing in an in- defendants. They were fiuea and paid §73.32
for that fishing excursion.
formal manner the proposed appointment of

Payson Tuoker, Esq., as vice president and
general mauager of the road, and ejecting the
Chelsea Branch Railroad officers, no business
of importance was transacted.

and

article

the Hair

at

Saturday,

were

maxes

Beside the glories of nature aud arc, Mr. Stoddard’s accoui t of Voltaire aud others wno
have clothed this place with some of their < wn

FROM S. W.

Limington.

elegant, cheap

The memories of this place
of the most thrilllDg character, and the
Ulnstrations were magnlfioent beyond description. Then the scene changed to the St. Gothard Pass in Italy and its surroundings and the
famous St. Gothard tunuel. A short stay at
Pfiffer’s Gorge, a romantic spot, revealed some
of the grandest wonders of nature, the illustrations
being
surpassingly beautiful.—
Plaoid Lake Leman aud lovely Geneva on Its
shore formed the location of the next stop.

T1 TT TTS

ENCYCLOP/EDIA

LYON’S KATHAIBON. This

were

OPINION

OF

■■■

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautifiil Hair must use

thousand years.

immortality, was deeply interesting. Arriving
Cologne, the first object always to be thought
of is the famous cathedral, now completed, a
worthy monument to the patience that extend-

PUBLIC

Gentle
Women

evening.

F. II.

octSdtf

KEVISOI
has opened

Portland
found at

an

and

ofhe*
can

1b

fc

Vo. 276 Middle St.
Edward’s and
•r.' Hardware
Jm. 11. Jai.
over

mw

Shin 1 creLo Fish Henry, which arrived at Havre
12 b from San Franciso*■, experb-ueed bad weather
and jettisoned part 'd ca'go
-hip iohu rtryoe. aiurpby. at Liverpool from St
o
t
bHavy gales on the passage and lost

PEESS.

TKE

York World

[New

A Nine-Let

]

f«H

DO.T1KNTM

Something

to

SaN Vkaai.is;p-Sid
Iverpool.
u*n. Kane

Bother the Youthful Mind

Since the ingenuity ami mathematical skill
of the whole country were so severely taxed
by the fifteen puzzle, with its curious and
perplexing combinations, there lias been a
flood of similar contrivances, which have
excited more or less interest, but all have
fallen far short of the success attained by
the pioneer in that line of amusement. The
latest invention is the Nlne-Lettei Puzzle,
and It bids fair to rival in difficulties the
best of those that have gone before. The
inventor, Mr. Sydney A. Phillips, as long
ago as the winter of 1880 had perfected the
combination of letters essential to the completeness of his puzzle, but he was only re-

20tb, ship Frank Poudle-

er, Wiscasset.
DARIEN—Ar 201b, sch Belie Higgins,
New York.
PORT ROYAL—Ar 20th, scb Lixxle S
Gamage, Baltimore.

NEWCASTLE, DEL-Passed down 23d, ship AbCoburn, for Hiogo; sch F L Riobardson, for Car-

ner

denas.

.■)IU iUl

Each one of the nine letters above is
on a small square block of wood, and
to solve the puzzle it is necessary so to ar
range thes letters that they will form one
complete sauare. having three letters on
each side, and while constituting such a
square the nine letters must also form eight
different distinct English words that can be
found in a standard dictionary. These words

printed

-...

■■■■*-»-n._

■

24th, sch Jed Frye, Langley, South Amboy.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 26th, sch Mary h Rogers, Knight, New York for Boston; It M Brookings,
Duntou. Bath for New York; Carrie Belle, Seavey,
Boothbay tor Point Comfort; Jos Souther, Vs atts,

do for New London.
Sid 25th. sch Mary B

set

Iquique.
at at

Tlacotalpan

Ar at

struck a contribution plate in a
western church just as the deacon was passing
if around. ‘‘This is the first time anything has
Struck this plate for tnree moutns," said tne
deacon, thoughtfully.—Boston Globe.

awake,
After stuffing with turkey, and pudding, and
cake,
And doughnuts, and oysters, and plums, and
miuce pies,
There were moanings and
groanings and
piteons cries:
were

“O what shall I

grief;
in the bouse.
a mouse.

Another deacon’s son was telling the minister about the bees stingiDg bis pa, and the minister inquired: “StuDg your pa, did they?
Well, what did your pa say?” “Step this way
a moment,” said the boy, “I’d rather whisper
it to you.”—Chicago Cheek.
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2
3
3
4
4
York..Havana.Jan (I
York..Bremen. —Jan 6
York. .Porto Kico.. .Jan 9

DECEMBER 28.
Sinrtses.7 36 | High wale*. <P «).. 1.66
9.02
8a?* sets.
4 28 I Moon rises.
MINI Ail UK ALMANAC....

NEWS.

PORT or

I

^ ga U
WHEAT
n

4*

6% Iff
%$

V

-kg

BbIiI
8

Price of Small Slate,
Large Size,

Bos-

SOLD
uov'J

McAllister.

Ve.-sel to

Jackson.

Phinuey

Those desiring to make money
on small and medium in vest a ents
in
t»rabi. provisions and stock
specul tions, cau do so by operating on our plan. From May J st,
1881, to the present date, ou investments of $ 10.00 to $1000, cash
profits have been realized and
paid to iuvestors amounting to
several times the original invest
merit, still leaving t e original investment, making m ney or paya
ble on demand. hxplauitory circu
lars and statement or fund W
sent free. We want responsible
agents, who wi 1 report on crops
and introduce the plan. Liberal
commissions paid. Address,
&
FLGniHinG
MFR

Coioniiw-ioa
Block, Chicago, 111

&

Sob E H Cornell, C.lcord, Georgetown SC, with
278.<HH> hard pii-e to 'dies Lori'.g & Co, Yarmouth
8ch Job Wilson, Foster, Philadelphia—coal to

Boston & Maine R<.
Sch Henry E Willard, Willard, New York—iron
to Rolling Mills.
Sch Mary Eliza, Bullock, Boston—whiting to C M

Bailey.
Sch C H Eaton, Swain. Calais for New York.
Sch Mary Elizabeth. Dunton. Boothbay.
Cleared.

Sch Emma C Cotton, Ayres, Charleston—Noah
Heed.
SAILED—Sch C J Willard, and E C Cotton.

Shipbuilding—Geo
..-tenson, at Kennebunkport, has couti acted to build two schooners next
season, one of which will be a first class clipper of
140 tons for A M Smith & Co, Poitland, to be off
in May.
Hodgdon Bros. Boothbay, are framing a schr of
140 tun-, for the fishing busiuess. to be oil in May—
owned by E H chase of Portland and >o be commanded by Capt1 onary of the M M Chase.
Sami v\ atti*. rhomaston, will build nexi season a
a three-masted echr of 800 tons, to be commanded
by Capt Joel dupper.
Ar at Cai arien Dec
er, New York.
Ar at Liverpool Dec

17, sch Jas R Talbot, Crock26, ship Charmer. Lucas, fm

San Krancinco; 26tb. Arabia. McLoon. New York.
Sid 26th barque Adolph Obrig, staples, Cardiff.
Ar at Palermo prev to Dec 20ib, brig liavillah,
Coo bs, Bangor.
Ar ai Calcutta prev to Dec
26, ship Aurora, Merriman, New York.
Ar at Valparaiso Dec 21,
ship Louis Walsh, Blanchard, Liverpool.
flLHOKANDA.
The miLsing barque Mendoza. Capt Tucker, from
Batb for New York, has arrived a. at rnomas. See
rii BBum B
§enerai news column*.
_

ALL

AJs'D

T>r. IT. A.

Archer, t

DBUROKTS.
ThS&Tulw

P.T. Barnum, tho great Showman, says
“Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Teamstors, Horses, Camels, and Elephants, some are
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Surand Yeterinaries all say, that
fo^casualities to men and animals, nothing it eo
efficacious as Centaur Xdniment.”
geons

tupplv yon.

Any druggist or dealer
and 75 cent sizes.

ir

25

‘J

a.

For applications for
terms to dealers, address

territory

Moss,

F.

As

General Wholesale Agent,
12 ELM
ocl7

STREET,

corrective of water rendered impure by

PORTLAND*

vegetable deconiuosition

(13m

as

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Schnapps

is superior to every
A public

saltr of over 30 years duration in every
ection of

OEM'S OF KNGLINH BONO.
the newest and best general collection.

musical Favorite.
The newest collection of the best Piano mnsic.
HINSTREI, NONOw, 411.1 nod New.
The most popular melodies in the worl*
FBA AZ’SALHCMIIF NONON.

Unequalled

or other causes,

other alcoholic preparation.

CHRISTMAS.

FOR

our

country of Udoipho Wolfe's

Schnapps, its

unsolicited endorsement by

the medieal faculty and

a

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

array of Herman gems.

claimed for It.

Large numbers

of the best song
1 be above are types of about tbir
y volumes(E35 each containing mo,e than 200 pages, sheet mu
sic size, and filled with the very best selected
,.i
music „f Its c'ass all permanently valuable and
all neat and elegant books. Price of each, plain
$2.00; in cloth, $2.60; gilt, *3.00

For sale by all Druggists

and Grocers.

Oil Lincoln Street, Woodfords, a house
containing nine finished rooms, heated
by luruaee. Rent $20 per inonih. EnL. J PERM INS,
quire of
489 Congress street.
nol7 dtf

HOI EL, TO
■'he Knternationul

THIS

TOLET.

Commercial St.

18 BEAVER STREET,

Store Nos. Hi & II!) Middle St.

all in perfect rej ~ir. Heated by
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 164
Brackett St. where the keys may be found.
oct2
dtf

HALL TO LET.

At

ELEGANT

ST&Th&wl m
With Amntful Potter?
Centre*.

Limoges,
Lougwy,

JQjjiF
A^^^ Wjfy

Japanese,

STEEL PEN
Ask your Stationer
send 25 cents
in stamps for a
box contain*
ing two

jf

^^9/
yBEaS&r

Sarrcguemine*
Satsnma, Kioto, &e.
Filled

^Kfy

p

Sole Agents, New York.

Tue4w

AND

PILES

Cured without the Cue of the Knife.
♦VILLIAM READ, (M. D., Harvard 1842,) and
iOBERT M. READ, (M D., Harvard 1876.) 41
>o«uer«et Mtreet. Mo»tnu.give special attention
the treatment of FINTl’l A. SMI,
AND
ALL DIMEANFN OF THE RMiTLItt,
Without detention from business. Abundant refer•uces given
Pamphlets sent on application.
?ttice hours—-12 to 4 o’clock 1' M. (except Sun)

auglUeod6m

W4RKING.
A'1 the certificates of two Registered
Bonds, viz No 574 of Registered B nd. No.
4 ;7, p yah e )887; and No. 575 o Registered Bond
Mo. 4<J8, payable 1888, the certiflc tes daitd Aug.
12tb, 18*0, have been stolen, all persons are cauior ed against
negotiating those oertiiieates as pay*
ment has been stopped.
Gorham, 26 Dec., 1882.

WHERE

G, L.

complete with the'

English Duplex, Oxford
and Harvard Burners.

STANWOOD,

]

ti. E. JSSE & CO.

oelO

dtl

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
State of Maine.
December 23 at, A. D. 1882.
In case of LESTER H. FORBES, Insolvent
Debtor,
is to give notice that on the twentieth day of
December, A.D. 18 2, a warrant in insolvency
was issued b, Henry C. Peabody. Judge of ihe
Court
of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of said

o’clock the alarm
whs sounded from box 32,
which called the fire dcpa> tinent to Perkins’ Candy factoi y The fire w as on
the 2d floor caused by the
boiling over of a ketfle of
candy. It was fortunate for
Mr. P. that it happened at
that hour for Ins men had
just returned to their work
and they returned just in
season to preveni a serious
tire. But we are glad to
learn the old firm still
stands at

489

dec21fc28

Congress

St

where can he found Tons
upon tons of CANDY from
10 to 80 cts. per pound.
dec22

wholesale

CANVASSERS WANTED*
Energetic Canvasers to sell the Eagle
GOOD
Wringer on installments. Men who can give
or security can have outside territorefereuce
good
Adcr
ry to handle.
No. 36 Temp e St.
dov15

_dtf

KKAL

E8TATE.

On and after

«?!f«?iiat

Barn oml n few acre* of Land,
5 miles out.
J. IS. THORNTON
nov25dtf
Onk Hit.. Ncarboro.

IIEMRAREE REAL ESTATE

22 and 18

IMPORTED

WINES &
ORIGINAL
—FOR

PACKAGES,
Si LB BY—

R STANLEY &
4

LIQUORS

all kinds, in the

of

SON, importers,

O NEW NO. •'••ME -TBEET. PORT.
LAND, MAIN-

Managers for New England,
FOR TDK XELKHBATKD

Also,

General

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

FROM HARRISON, MAINE.
d

aBglO

m., 1.00 and
at Boston
at

8 30

a.

p. m..

1.15,

Exchange

6.10

-“—and 8.00 p.m. BOHTON FOR
PORTLAND atU.OO a. m., 12.30 and 3.30
p. m„ arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00
m.
PORT* AND
FOR NtARHIIKU
p.
REACH, PINE
and
Ol.D
POINT,
ORCHARD
BEACH.
a.
8,45
in.,
3.30
and
6.40
m.
(See
FOR
p.
note)
BIDDEFORD AND KEANEa. m, 1 00, 3.3o and 5.4o p m.
FOR WFLLN at 8.45 a. m., 3.30
p. m. (See
FOR
NORTH
B *• RWICK, NALnote.)
NIO N
FALLA,
GREAT
FA I LSI.

DOVER,
EXETER,
HtVKRHILL,
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND LOW.
ELL at n.45 a. m., 1 00 and 3.3d p, m. FOR
NEW MARKET at 8.45 a. m. 3.30 p. m.
FOR KOCH ESTER and FARMINGTON.
N H
8.46a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FAIR
*

V

at

8.45

a.

m., 3.30 p.

FOR

in.

MANCHESTER AND CONCORD N. B.,
(via Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m. (vi. New Marker
m.
Jot.) at 3.30 p.
MORNING TR AIN
LEAVES* K ENNEBCNK FOR PORTLAND at 7.25.
Note—The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not atop at Searboro Beach, Pine
Point, Old
Oichard Beach or Well. ex. ept to 'Ink,

Paa»«apr>

For Ho-ton.

Parlor Canos all

through trains. Seats secured In advance at
Depot Tiokot < >fflce.
seethe i 00 p. m„ train from Portland connects with Sound Liar Steamer* for New
York and all Kail Lines for the

West, and

the 3.30

p. m., train with all Hail Lines for New York
and the South and West.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portland For Rostou and Way stations at
1.00 p. m Boston For Portland at 6.00 p. m.

street. Portoct27dtf

FORJSALF.
PATENT.

show by figures that large profits can be re
alized. Town,
ount- and Mate Kightson reasonable terms
For particulars apply or address
with 3 < t. stamp, Wl l'HAM
No. 45
Exchange St. Up one fight.
dec 19tf

CAN

*LtSAVIl'T,

For Sale.
CUSHING Scho

Sardh E.
anchor and

ner

■
sails, rigging,
standing rigging.

Smith,

well found
chains with new

dez7

dim*

__

Coupe Rockaway
SALE.

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
and

ON

after MONDAY, Orlcber
trains will ran as follows;

23d,

PARTUKEH;
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.20
Of*

for

or

livery

In

use.

30

Hung

down

on

Preble St.

Insolvency.

Court of Insolvency f-r the County of Cumberland
State <>t Maine.
December 21st, A. D 1882.
In

ease

of

SIMEON M. HAK1 FORD, Insolvent

Debtor,

is to give notice that

ol Decernhe- A.
THIS
issued

vency was
the Court of

ARRIVALS.
Auburn. 8.40

From fworhaui, mixed. 9 40

Chicau»i

Moaiiua

12 oft p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Parlor Cars on day train

Montreal.

a.

m..

m., 5.10 p.m.
and Quebec,

a.

Cars on night traiiwand
between Portland and

D.1882,
by Henry 0. Peabody, Judge of
lusoiveuov for said County of Cumber-

and tile ti ausfer and delivery of
any property by him are forbidden by law;
I bat a meeting of the creditors of said debtor to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate will b» held at a Court ol
In-olvency to be holden at Probate Court room iu
Portland, on the Hist day of January A D
1883, ai 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand ilic date first above written
GEORGE W. PARKER.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

dec21-28

...

RATES OF

PASSAGE.

Cabin.$60.00 Gold.
Cabin, return.$9 >.00 Gold.
For passage, Ac apply to DAVID TORRANCE,
& CO Geutral Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offices, f

>oi

of India

street.nolGdttnyl

wiiitu sT.fii
U. 8. and Royal Mail Steamers
to Liverpool via Queenstown.

Ra«e8 reduced for Fall and Winter Tht-se steamers take theexrente southerly routes avoiding
all dangers from lcebrgs Cabin $80 and $80; Excursion $110 and $144; stet
rage at 1 ->w rates. The
sailings are as foil -ws:
Celtic.Dec. 21 | Baltic.Dec. 30

Brittania.Jan. G.
For sailing li ts, cabin plans, passage rates and

apply to J.
drafp,
de!9

L.

FMiMER,

22

_

Excnange SL
dly

PHILADELPHIA
Direct.Steamship

Line.

From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and Sat*
unlay.

From PHILADELPHIA
Every 1 uesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From

m.

p

Pine Street

Philadelphia, at lo

Wharf

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
South by connecting lines, for warded free of com-

mission.

ft*aa*age
For

Ten Dollar*. Round Trip 918.
Meals and Room
inc'uded.
Freight or Passage apply to
B. B.
Agent, ^
Long U hui i. Boalon.

WAIHVnOIV,

deSlif_70

WINTER

RESORTS.

GKAKD EXCVKMIOHII.

Atlas Line of Mail Steamers
For BAHAMAS, TURK®" ISLAND. JAMAICA,
HAYTI, PORTO RICO, ISTHMUS OF PANAMA
and COLOMBIA
^rista are
Sailing every week
invited to avail of these tri* s, which uey can make
on any rou*e which the
Company’s steamers take, at
the extreme low price of £5 per day, which includes living on board the steamer the whole time,
and they may transfer to any other steamer of the
line they may meet on the
voyage.
For passage ipply to
FIR, POBWOOD A CO Agent*,
15 State Street, New York.
dec8
d3m
0

F3R MT. 0ESERT& MAGHIAS.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT

One

Trip

Week, commencing

per

December 8, 1882.
The Steamer CITY OF RICH
Capt Dennison, will
leave Railroad Whu>
Portland
*»
^MnJnTBfc »i 11.15. or on arrival of Pul
man train from
Boston,
every * iday evening
,0»
Kockia*-ti, tamint, Deer l*le *#**»gW*"1
®*r Barbers. (IVlt Dr*ert) Tlillbridge, ioncupvn and Jlachln*pon.
Returning, will leave Maehiasport everv Tien*
day Worning, at 4.30 touching at intermediate
landings, arriving in Portland 4ame evening, connecting with Puiiznat Night'Train for Buxtou.
Passengers will not be disturbed until morning,
unless wishing to take Pul man Train.
'■ he D It H.TlONtrwi 1 connect a Rockland
with Boston & Bangor S.S. Co’s stea
s tor Han*
gor and River Landings, every Sa urday morning.
■ ’© til Mi W K8T- Connects
Mondays foi Boston and receive passengers from
Baugor and River
Landings tor Poriluuo.
All communications by mail or
telegraph for
rooms should be addresaed to

gaaPA***

xMfL \

psMOND,

wicxki.1f;

GEORGE L. DAY,
General Ticket Agent, PorUand.

__

E.

CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland. Dec. 7, 1882

dfcf

BOSTOA

,

/Steamers !
FARE $1.00.
favorite Stearmers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave * RANK I.IN WHaRF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. n. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this Hue are reminded tbat they secure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
Iicket9 and Staterooms for sale at D H
272 Middle Street.
Tickets to New York, ria the various
Rail and sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. K. tOlfLfi Jr., General
Agent.
aw
*»rS_

Through

international steamship CO.
Eastport, Me.. Calais. Me., Sf.
Jntui. N.B., Halifax, NT. S„ Ac.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

74'EXCHANGE STREET

MONrteahCin. will
Ceare Railroad Wharf,
street,
every
Monday
0 p. n»., for Reexport and
Bt,
John, with connections for Calais, Robbinston St
Andrews, Pembroke. Honlton, Woodstock Grand
Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
■Vtndsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Pictou, Hhedlao, Bathurst, Dalheuaie char
lottetowB Fort Fairfield, Grand
Falls, and othai
stations on the New Bruuawiok and
Canada Interaolonial Windsor, and Annapolis. Western
Oomties, jRail Roads, and Stage ,Bootes.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

,?>«•

INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rales,

To

uight.

YOUNG'S,

TICKET OFFICE!

-AND-

Canada,.Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee
CiBciumiti, Si. Lonis, Oiuahn, Sasio*
aw, St. Paul, Malt Labe City,
Dearer,

Maa Fraaci.co,
and all points in the

Went and Mouthweat.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Genera] Manager,
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.
oct23

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R,
WHITER

OGDENS BURG, N. V.,

Br*FrMgm

On and after Mondat, Nov.
18th,
ISmj, en..e»u> Vr.in leave Portland

C. K.

Bl.-For Fabvan’s. l i tleton, Laneaster,
oints on B. C. M. R. It., St.
Ji.hnsbury

It.,

•

gde. sburg and

all p. inta

on < >.

a

£

ewport, Sherbrooke Montreal and ali
punt? on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
J OO •*. BI.
From F'abyan’e and intermediate
!>

Trains arrive io Portland
10.60 a. M.—from Fabyans.

10t',?n &oM'~fr°m •VIontr,!i,l• ^ensburg,

:

Burling

'*•
^
I? AMIliTON. tanperiyttendrni.
Portland, November 13. 1S82,
novl3dtf

Notice of

a

Petition for Legislation.

Public notice is hereby

that the
tion will be presented to the next followinq petiLegislature of
Alat-nc Jor action thereon, viz: To the
Honorable
Senate and House <f Representatives
of the State
of Maine tn Legislature assembled:
atom

HERRAS, public convenience ami necessity
require that Bailey’s Inland audOrr’s Island,
seunrated bv Will’s Gut, shou d be connected by a
over
said Gut. which is tide water.
bridge
Therefore, your petitioners citizens of the State
of Maine, request and
i»etition that the Town of
Harps well may b-'authorized by law to construct
and maintain a bridge over said Gut. »o connect said
Islands, so that the citizens of this State and others
desir ug so to do
ay pass md icpasa, w ith their
teams and carriage and on foot, from each of said
Islands to ibe ther on a bridge over sa>d tide water
a- they n ay have occasio so to d »,
ut uch bridge
to be so constructed as not to injure navigation, and
to make suitable draw or orawa
herein, for that
WILLIAM H. SINK KIT
purpose if necessary.

W

Dated, August 2, 1882.

®*

»»TEB
4th

*hi»

received up to 4 p.

m.

and any

In-

formation regarding the same
may be bad at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
IwCinsuMia, With Kxoursloi Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information
apply1 at
*
Company’s Office, *0 Exchange Bt.
T. C. HERSJY. President, and
Manager
dtf

ALLAN LINE

Royal

Mail
—

Steamships,

FROM

r

—

Portland for Liverpool.
Nova Scotian, Capt.
Richardson,
‘“*De8"
Parisian, Cant. Wylie.
bnrmatian, Capt. Graham,
4th Jan.
For Glasgow Direct.

’'auuyJJ*.

AND MONTREAL.

Burlington,

MB

_

BURLINGTON, VT„

S,‘4i
and all

®W

T DAll> bet.

J^HgH3®aS
r^r=TSSa"
of
State
lo0} Thursday,
and
at

ARRANGOTENT,

Only Line liny) In Same Day

on the ninetee.-.th ’ay
a warrant In insol-

land, agains' the estate of said
SIMEON M. H iRTFORD, ot Cape Elizabeth,
n said county
of Cumberland, adjudged to be an
Insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which
was
tiled
on the nineteenth
petition
day o' December
A. D. 1882, to which date interest on claims is to
be computed.
That the payment of- any debts to or by said debtor

The steamers of this Line will
f*run during the winter season
llLJaHgjSlMggf fortnightly between this poit and
a'—"S&'iw' ilBUa>«ab I .iverpool. The vessels are Clyde
built, full powered and have superior accommodation for cabin and steerage passengers. Prepaid
tickets are issued at reduced rate to those desirous
of bringing out their friends. Dates of sailing from
Portland to Liverpool:
^
BROOKLYN Capt. Williams.23d No^ ^
30th if6?7
TORONTO, Cant. Gibson
DOMINION, Capt. Reid .14tb Dec.
SARMA, Capt. Lmdall.28th Dec.
jomw

,t-j£Tr

at

a. m„ 1.16
and 6.15 p. m.
For Gorham, mixed 7.40 a. m„ and 4.00
p.m.
For itfon treat, Quebec and Chicauo 1.80
p. m.

stations.

de23dtfA. €<11

DOMINION LINE.

The

until furibt-r notice

job
private
Fr^’E
Scroll Runners.

Intermediate $40, Steerage lowest rate
Appiy to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange Si T
P. MoGOWAN, 422 Oongrew. St., or LKTk ac
AlwlUtlV. 15 State street, Bc3ton.
no23dtmyl

—TO—

Apply to
E.FKiKEMAN, 117 t oniinerrial
Siree
Fostland Hie.
or
F. A. Snow, Wrllfleet Mils*.

FOR

GLA4GOIV, LOADONDERRV
mill GAi.WAV.
PASS AO •£
IERTIEI*
CAT t-N for friends and relatives from the Old
Country to any railroad station or steamboat lauding in the UDlted States. The only line taking passengers uimt from c-alway.
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and speed
and are fitted uu with all improvements conducive
to the comfort of passengers.
c abin, 930 970 and 9*0.
PREPAID

_

Northwest,

=

A VALUABLE

AND PORTLAND,
LIVERPOOL, QUEENSroWW,

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Kastporc, Calais!
St John and Halifax. Also connect with (fraud
Trank trains at Grand Trunk
Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. First class Dining Rooms at
Ptrtland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of ■«. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & daine Deiiot, and at ITniou
Ticket Olflcr, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
octl3
<uf

Fessenden Street, Deei
property, containing 7

rooms, ample pantry, closets, &c.t good cellarTsebago water, &c. Lots ! om 6,01)0 to 8,000 square
feet, situated on lino of horse cars, within eight
minutes ride from Market Sqare. Wi 1 be ren
d,
or sold very low aud upon
easy terms of pa>ment
in annual, semi-aunual, or quarterly installments.
For particulars inquire of R Uius & Adan s, oi F.

Bailey & Co.,

H 46

^fSaSarriving
H.

12.35,

liouMf,

on

Monday, Oct, 16. 1882,

PA8NKNCEBTRAIIWWII.L I.EAVE
PORTLAND for BON'I'ON

From Lewidion and
3.16 and 5.50 p.m.

For Sale.

dlw

LESl'EKH.FORBES, of Deering,
aaid County of Cumberlaul, adjudged

veney for said County of Cumberland.

a

compensation for satisfactory services.
No applications received excepting from those with
an established busiues.-.
Addr«es with reference
POST OFFICE BOX 2380,
declGde dtf
Boston.

one

THIS

in the
to
be an insol rent debtor, on petition of said debtor
which petition was Hied on the tw. ntieth day ot December, A. D. 1882, to which date interest on
claims is to be computed.
Th.t the payment of any debts to or by said debtor and'fhfe transfer and delivery of any
property
by him are forbidden by aw.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor to
prove their deb's, and choose one or more Assign es
of his estate, will be held at a Court. f Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court room, in Portland on the first day of January, A. D. 188J, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Giron under my baud the date first above written.
GEU. W. PAHKER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of iniol-

aA « r*.

“WANTED.

For Sale W holesale and Retail.

Sold by all Stationers.

”1STULA

deo27-dlw*

|

NICKEL,
AND

Irison, Blatoai, Taylor & Co.,

MECHANICS’ BUILDING,

for

Railroad,

WM

BOSTON

Monday.

Boston & Maine

)v3dX.

;d’fu fhS&w48 0

| IF YOU TMupT

Commodious Hall

Corner Congress and Casco Streets, suitable for Lee
tures. Entertainments an t Dancing.
For terms
i« quire of the Agent, R. B. SWIFT, 613 Congress
street.
de!2d3w

NEW YORK.

,a

weak the true policy is to throw in reinforcements. In other words, when sucVi an emergency occurs commence a course of Hostetler’s Bit
ters
For sale by Druggists and Dealers, to whom
for Hostetter’s Almanac for 1883.

dec2_

all the large

and airy basement
a furnace.

ST ATE

Sleeping
through

ALTON R

rpQjjgrp

O.

waxes

apply

aug5dtf

new

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
d®9

it

ov-

A.
chambers have been occuvlerchant Tailor for many
vear«: are in the centre of busiuees,
spacious, well
located and have all modern improvements.
Inquire of W W. THOMAS, or ELIAS 1HOMAS,

of Maine calesman
ALiberal
Grocery House in Boston.

Cars attached, run daily, Sundays Included. between Boston and Bangor.
to Bangor every morning, and Skow
I Run*
hegau Sunday Morning, but not
Does
not run to Dextei. Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning
♦For Portland only.
Limited '1'icket* Ar*i and second class for
(•'•John and Halifax on s ale at reduced
rates.
PAVSON TUCKER, Gen’l Supt.
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket
Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16, 1882
oct!3dtf

and 50 others.
de7d!aw3wTk

*

LINE

BUNK at 8.45

er

and

TO AND FROM

SACO.

No. 235% Middle St., 2d story,
CHAMBERS
stores occupied by Merrill & ivei h, and
hatter, lliese

Houses
THEtngfourLand Company’s

MORWAY MUSIC A I,BUM is a
splendid and unique bo k, filled »ith Norse
music and su, ic rhymes such as
Longfellow
noVU,
’:ano.P.0
PUP be8t ime retail, and costs
$2.60
$3 in cloth, $4 gilt.
plain,
Send for Lists, desci ibing our attractive and useful
Rooks of Musical i.iiernture.
($lto$2)
our collection of clasical music as Sonatas of
Mozart or Beethoven ($6 per volume. &c. Ac.
Any book mailed for the retail price.

Portland) Me.

House is situated in close proximity U -he
landings of the European, New York and dos#
ton Steamers ano opposite the Grand Trunk Depot.
Easy connection with other parts of the city by
street cars. It is in first-class order throughout and
will be leased t< responsible parties furnished or unturnished at a reasonable rental. Inquire of
au22dtf
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Me.

Large

a. m.

t

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

LE4SE~

otel.

Rrunmvick.
7.26
•%.
11.30 a.
m.,
m.,
*4.30 p. m., 112.35 a. in., (night.) Rockland
8.16 a. ra., 1.16 p. oi., Lewi»ton.
7.20 a.m
11.10a. m., *4.lop. m. 13.20pm. Phillip*. 6.66
a.m.
Farmington. 8.20 a. m., Winthrop
10.13 a. in. being due In Portland as follows
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
8.36 a. ih. Lewiston, 8.40 a. in
The day
trains from Bangor and all intermediate station*
and connecting roads
at 12.40 and 12..45 p.
m.
The afternoon
trains from
Waterville,
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60

UPON jlASV TERRIS.]

THE

Remember that stamina, vital energy, the life
principle or whatever you may choose to call the
resistant power which battles against the causes of
disease and death, is t' e grand safeguard of healih
It is the garrison of the human f onress, and when

tw eet.

ALLAN

S.m.;

Car*.

TO LET

sale unequaled

by aDy other alcoholic distillation hare

REACH 1EN OF S SI RED MONO,

Parlor

trains
9.00
On
a. m
leaving Boston, at
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por 'Ian
8.46 a. m., and p. m. (Through Pullman Sle t
ing Carson trains leaving Boston at7.00 p. m
and Portland
at 2.00 a. m).
I’tirough ticket* to all point* We*t and
<outfc may be bad of J, M. French, Ticket Seller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman C'ar Ticket* for Heat* and
Burtha h*M at Droot Ticket Office.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passengor and T cxet Agent.
O. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
itf
oc!6

general beverage and necessary

a

From Halifax, 8.10 a. m.t 6.16 p. m.; Hi.
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Uoultou. 10 30
Hi. Ntephen. 10.46 a. in.; ttneksport,
а. m.;
б. 00 a. m., 6. p. m,; Vanteboro, 1.35 a. m.,
1.30 p. m. Bangor,
7.16 a. m
t7.45
d. m. Dexter, 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m.
Belfn*i
6.30 a. m.t 3.< T> p. m.; Hkowbegan, 8 20 a. m..
3.15 p. m.; Waterville. 9.16 a.m. 1.56., 110.00
and Mondays only at 6.16 a. m Augumu,
.00 a.m lu.00 a. m., *2.45 p. m., flO,66 p. m..
f-ardiner, 6.17 a. m^ 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.
ill.14 p. m Bath, 6.55 a. m., 11.00 a. m.,
•LOO p. m. and (Saturdays only at 11.65 p. m.

Train* leave Bouton.

n

Frank.

B. A

on

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND ANO BOSTON

At 9.00 a. no. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 p
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.

are located, in dry
-oods, Faucy and other Glasses of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and iron Safe, Elevatoe, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light

SCHNAPPS.

and

all stations

f ount*,

1.30 p. m., 6.16 p. ra. and on Saturdays only
at 11.16 p. ni. Rockland, and Hboi A
l. incoln
R.
1.30 p.
R., 7.00 a. m..
m. ;
Auburn and Lewiston,
8.16 a, m..
1.25
m.
Lewiston via
p.
m., 6,06
p.
Brunswick 7.00 a. in., fll.16 p. m.;
IVlonmoufh
Farmington,
Phillip*
Winthrop, Readfleld, West Wuterville
and North Anson 1.25 p. m., and Farmington via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.

Saoo,
Kittery, Portsmouth,

Kennebunk,

Biddeford,

AT

cod&w

run

He.
Vnnci boro,
Leave Poi Hand for
and
the
Provinces,
Johu, Halifax
Hi. Andrews, Hi. Mtephen, Fredericton,

Newbury port, Saiem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
A special
at 6.30 a. m.
Bleeping Car will be
ready for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m.f and is attached to
this train for Boston.
At N.4.1 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Keunebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Couwav Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Uo<
ort,
Newburyport.
Lynn, Cheitea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p
At I ». iu. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Sa
Bi oeford. Kennebunk, Weds, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, Conw ay Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,
arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound ana
Bail Lines for all Southern and Western points.

Merry,
pied by vir. Fernald,

perfumery I

Oct.

MO!\DAV,

follows

Aroostook

L.

Schiedam Aromatic
Agents wanted.

as

for

Dally (Night Pullman)

m.

the Post Office where
BELO
Wholesale 'obbing Houses

2

MUSICAL GIFTS!

_

d2t»

every bottle.

on

can

dTuTh&Seow& * eowly

au28

$.200.

dec did

Aromatic

deodlm

«.d»27c...

have

Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier
And the Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Ginger Tonic at once; it will invigorate ai\d build
you up irom the fust dose but wall never intoxicate.
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.
CAUTION!—Refuse all substitutes. Parker** Ginger Tonic Is
composed of the best remedial agents In the world, and is entirely
different from preparations of ginger alone. Send for circular to
fiiscox A Co., N, Y. 60c. A $1 sizes, at dealer* in drugs.

438 Fifth Av., New York, May 9th, 1875.

177 Middle St. Portland.

meu

nu

Its rich and lasting fragrance has made this B
delightful perfume exceedingly popular. There I
is nothing like it, Insist upon having Flores- I
ton Cologne and look for signature of

cause.

Of Assorted Pat*
•‘^kd*

P II. S. Glass of ’88 Reunion.
The members ami ex-members of the P.
H. S. elas-of ’82 are ie<|nested to meel
at l.itb-rt’s H ill, Tlmrsd •y Evening, Uee
28, 1x82, for i he purpose f holding a
r tiuion. Members seeing this will please
inform others of it* purport. Assess-

Consumption, Dyspepsia, Kheumaism, Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs,
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves. Parker’s Ginger
I.'

Healing' Remedy.

Af*^Zwm/ plataPHiati"hB

application

A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer.

after

lCIli, Passenger Trains will

fit., and fo.
Bangor,
Piscataquis K
Rucksport, Dexter, Belfast and Show*
began, 1.26 p. in., 1.30 p. m., til.16 p. m
Wuterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p. m,, 1.30p. m
til.16 p. m., and Saturdays onlv at 5.16 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowell, fnardruer, Rich-

The

any

HAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD.
On and

iiina,

«

tad
lalngda. New Eealand
luainlia.
20th
an
Steamers tail from New Fork on 10th,
3oth of each mouth, e»rr,iiig pweengers for San
Francisco ami >1 of ilie above ports
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly fo
Japan, china and Sandwich islands, New Zealan
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing
lists and fu
information, apply to or addreee the General Ea
tern Agents,
C. L. BAftILEII Sc CO.,
JIB Slate Street.cat. Bread St., Beaten
or to W. D. LITTLE A 00.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
t»8Sdtf

jel7

Or*'

r-

House

If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or household duties try Parker’s Ginger Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not lake
In indicating stimulants, bu t use Parker’s Ginger Tonic

any known remedy."
“ortland Av., Brooklyn.

An infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Worlds, Burns, Sprains,
Stiff Joints, jpavin, and Lameness from

m.

FALL ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Sunday, October IS, 1882.

drugs and medicines.

GSNGERTGNIC

B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier,
dec8dtd

1882.

and 1.30 p.

m.

Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.57 p. m.
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dixfleld,
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner.
OTIS HAYFORL Snpt.
Portland, Oct. 1C, 1882

WOLFE’S

C. K. Hawes

upon

8,

at dealers in

I,

IAN OS

FREE,

Dec.

a.

•0.30 p. Cl.
The 1.03 p. ra. tiain from Portland oouneots al
%?e-Jane, with lloosnc Tnnnel Route for
t it West, and at Colon Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and nil rail,
IdlpringAeld, also with N. Y. A N. K. H.
a .("Steamer Maryland Route") for PhiladelBaltimore, Wasbiagton, and the
outn and with Boston A Albany It. K. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. It., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
brains of Grand Trunk R. R.
tickets
to all points South and West, al
Through
Depot omces and at Rollms A Adams’ No. 33 ExStreet.
change
•
Doee not stop at
oodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.

8hia,

.J.

and
Leave Canton for Portland
Lewiston, 4.15 and tt.30 a. m.
for
at
7.30
Leave Portland
Canton,

PARKER’S

not narc -tic.
Mothers, Nurses
and Doctors agree tbs. for Sour-Stomacli,
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitcher’s
Castoria, I’y assimilating the food,
Castoria gives robust health and natural sleep.

trnAfV

BGICHKKS SONS,
WASHINGTON
cod70t
PHILADELPHIA.
no23

50c. and »i sizes,

THE

/4f\fppl
Uluul>

to

BANK.

Castoria is

celebrated

MAILED

preferred by those
who have used it, to any
^similar article, on account of its superior
and curity.
^cleanliness
It contains m.*crials
only that are beneficial
to the scalp and hair
and always
Restores the Youthful color to brey or t aced Hair
Parker’s Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is
warranted to prevent failing of the hair and to remove dandruff and itching. Hiscox & Co
N.Y.

11prescribe it as superior to

or

OLIVE BUTTER,
'aaiaraun———fc.

This elegant dressing
13

share-holders of The Nati nal Traders Bank
of’Portland, are hereby notified th*t their annual meeting will be held *t their Banking Room,
on TUESDAY, the ni .th day of January n xt, at
11 •’clock A. VI., to choose five Directors for the
enduing year, and to act on any other business that
may legally come before 'hem.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier

I 75

(leu. P

Pullman

HAIR BALSAM.

:

"Pleasan t. Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious."
Dr. A. J. Green, Royerton, Ind.

—

CO TAIN ING VALUABLE KKIPKS, AND INS1 BCCTH INS HOW TO USE

Canada.

PARSlER’S

m.

A BEAIXY GOOD

COOK BOOK

Ontario,

Collections made on reasonable terms in all parts
of Canada, and promptly remitted.
ang7d6m

to children.”
Dr. Alex. Robertson, 1057 2d Av., N. Y

merchants, iTIajor
dly

nov28

Street,

HOTARY PUBLIC Ac.,

NATIONAL TRADERSBANK.

§1 00

ston.

H. P. BALDWIN
i. Agent 0. B. K. o

Rumford Falls & Buckfleld

At

''Especially adapted

BROWN

■

Fore

Belleville,

THE

Doc. 8,1882.

Washington Street, K

fl.

(qoaA ffi'd/rvl&bt

GREAT SAVING BUYING DO AAB SIZE.

WOODWARD
—

and

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW

annual meeting of.the Stock-holders of “Xhe
Canal Natio *1 Bank of Portland,” for tue
election of se^en directors and for the transaction
of any other bu*imss that may legally come before
them, wi 1 be held at their banking house on TUESDAY, the ninth nay of January, 1883, at eleven

■

TH33

raoa MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
*

BY

BERkY,

EDWARD G PONTON,

annual

o’clock, a,

NEW ENGI.AHD AOENCY,

till

__oct!4dtf

,yv q.

over Portland Rolling Mills office, between foot of
xchange and Plum Sts., where they will be pleased
to see their old customers or any one else who
wishes to purchase or sell cooperage stock.
novlO
dtf

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.

S., one particle of Mercury,
Potassium, or any Mineral substance. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Proprietors, Atlanta, Ga.

Arrived.

to Randall &

will

bottles of S. S.

The Great

KIA.H,

Ste«tn*hip Eleanora. Bragg, now York—mdseto
Henry Fox.
Baqu** J<«e R Lope*. Mahoney, Me** / r -coal

we

lO' B CAPI CAL.

PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 27.

us, and

Iodide of

Snow,

Coffin,

see

INCREASE

STOCKS

VlAKI^K

sch Alzena.

to

In this city. Dee. 27, Bertie G., only child of Isaac
L. and Nellie E. Hughes, aged 2 years 4 months.
[Funeral service on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at No. 77 Chestnut street. Burial at convenience of
the family.
In this city, Doc 27, Mary, wife of Edward Malia,
aged 40 years.
In this city, Dec 26, Susan J., wife of Patrick Ma
ioney aged 36 years 9 months 10 days.
[Funeral service this afternoon at 2.30 o’clk. at
her late residence, No. 62 Adams street.
In Gorham, Dee. 26, Susie D., wife of Enoch
Mabry, aged 28 years 7 months..
In Limiugton, Dec. 21, Emma, daughter of Enoch
B. and Nancy Hobson, aged 29 years 1 month.
In West Baldwin. Dec. 27, Harry, son of Geo. W.
and Abby B. Sanborn aged 20 years.
[Funeral on Saturday at late resi ionce.j
In Middle Grauville, N. Y., Dec. 25th. Thomas
Noonan, aged 62 years,—formerly of Portland.

in

Alvo.New York..Kingston.Dec
Niagara .New York..Havana.Dec
Accapulco.New York. Asplnwall....Jan
Sarmatlan.Portland. ...Liverpool_Jan
Santiago.New York. .St Jago.Jan
Tt-dinglon.New York .Kio Janeiro..Jan
Caracas.New York..Maracaibo.. .Jan
Catalonia.New York..Liverpool_Jan
Cit> of Merida.New York..Havana.Jan
Silesia.New York..Hamburg_Jan

29,

come

DEATHS.

cookiDg puddings, biscuits, doughnuts, dumplings, cakes, &c., to Congress Yeast Powder.

FROM

A

doubt,

__

Ovstera are not allowed to open on Suuday
in Mew York.—New Orleans Picayune.

Alene.New York.

7th, sch Luella

In Falmouth. Dec. 26, by Rev. W. H Haskell,
Eli H. Leighton and Alrneda H. Libby, both of Falmouth.
In Wintbrop. Dec. 24, by Rev. G. F. Cobb. John
A. Titus of Wintbrop and Miss Nellie J. Thomas of
Mauch -ster.
In Hiram. Dec 23. by Rev. H. Chase of Baldwin
Cushman a. Moore of Star dish and Miss MyraF.
D<*vis of Hiram.
iu West Baldwin. Dec. 25, by Rev. H. Chase,
Charles Dyer aad Miss Lila B. Riley, both of Baldwin.
in West Baldwin. Dec. 26, by Rev. H. Chase.
Willis W. Ward of Bridgton and Miss oeorgie A.
Jewell of Sebago.

made au end of their noise and their

It never fails and that is what
ome others I have used.”

Col.

$1,000 REWARD will be paid to any
Chemist who will iind, on anahsis of 100

nABBIABES.

relief,

success

If you

*- A

d

have removed their office to

418

meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank of Portland will
be held at their banking rooms on Tuesd y the
ninth day of Januaiy 18«3 at ten o’clock A. M. fir
the choice of Directors and the transacii-'n of any
other business that may legally come before them.
WILLIAM H. SOULE Cashier
de9dtd
Portland, Dec. 8th, 1882.

THE

4,00

_

—^-irmni

dec9dtd

9,1882._

0.9(1

1.03 p. m,
Par Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Wnterboro and Saco River.7-30 a. in., 1,03
m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning
eave Roehestor at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.16
a. m., and 3.86 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 8.40 a. m., 1.36 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
Bor Uerham, Saccarappa. Cumberland
Westbrook and Woadford’a.
Mills,
at 7.30 n. m..
1.03, 0.00 and (mixed)

No. 3*7 Plum Btnat.

veil

tUMBERLAND NATIONAL

CURE YOU, or charge nothing! Write for
particulars and a co y ot the little book
‘‘Message to the Unfortunate Suffering.”
Ask any Druggist as to our standing.

street, New York.

to cure me!”
“Boo-hoo”
and “Boo-hoo!”
And mother, alarmed by the racket and noise
Ban in to see what she could do for the boys.
Perry Davis’s Pain Killer she brought for

“I owe my

Dec

arbadoeB Nov

“Bring something

A Portland lady said:

Broadway Pharmacy, Denver,

Soot,, fit

meeting

Dec.

and Philadelphia,

Me.

Patents promptly and
Jnl2tf

THE

misery

Nothing under the Sun is so brilliant as gold
or silverware
polished with Electro-Silicon.
This article is absolutely free from chemicals
usually found in liquid preparations. Send
for sample.
Electro-Silicon Co., 72 John

pie!

still as

Nelson,

?O

STEPHEN

stockholders rf the Merchants National
Bank of Portland, are hereby notified t’>at
their annual
for the choice of Diiectors for
the ensuing year, ana ihe transaction of su< h other
busines* as may legally be brought before th m will
be held at the bank on Tuesday January 9, 1883 at
10 o’clock A. M.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

which has been
brought on the human family by
the use of Mercurials for Blood Diseases.
It is a crying shame that
physicians will not acknowledge
the merit of your GRAND Blood
Medicine.
Use my name as you
wish. I refer you to my present
employers, or to Messrs. Collins
J. H. Raif,
Bros., St. Louis.

MPOKEN
Dec 20, no lat, &c, steamer Ontario, from Liverpool tor Halifax and Portland; 24th, AM, si earner
Parisian from Portland for Liverpool, J>y steamer
Sarmatian at Halifax 25th.1
Dec 2S, off Bird Rock, sch Uranus, Clark, from
Philadelphia for Trinidad.

“0 my stomach!” “O Moses!” “O help!” “I
shall die!”
“How I wish that I hadn’t had half as much

was as

tbiuk of the

At Matanzas Dec 20, brig L Staples, Stowers, for
New York. idg.
Cld at Murray Harbor, PEI, Dec 18, sch Ethel &
Addie. for New York.
Ar at Halifax 2fttb, steamer Sarmatian, Graham,
Liverpool for Portland.

THE NIGHT AFTER CHRISTMAS.
’Twas the night after Christmas; the
boys

And each of the lads

I have seen so many
hundreds of mm dosed with Calomel, Iudide of Meroury and Iodide
of Potash, until they were made
complete wrecks, that I shudder to

New York

(One Way,
| Excursion,

Eastern Railroad,

II_
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

that^^fc-^^-^ka^MBeing a

ROUTE.

BROOK

—

Exchange St, Portland,

i

Directors for the ensuing year, and for
the transaction of sucliotb+r business as 'ma* th^u be
legally acedupm. Also to de ideit they will change
the time of their annual meeting to the first Wednesday after the first Monday of Ja uary, instead of as
now provided.
R. O. CONAN T, Secretary,
dec
dtd

drug clerk,

Matanzas.
In port Dec 19. barque Mignon, Colcord, for New
York 5 days; Alex Campbsll, Bunker, for North of
Ha terse;
s Clara M Goodiich. Pray, for New
Yotk3days; Carrie Bertha. Hall, for North of
Hatteras; sch Elva E Pettengill Dodge, do.
Ar at Havana Dec 18ih, brig Wm Mason, Hardy,
Cedar Keys, barque John C Smith, -ion- s, Pensaco'a; 19th, Minnie Hunter. Lathwaite, Cardift.*
Ar at ardenas Dec 18, sch J H Converse, Leighton, Machias.
Cld 18th, sch Edw Waite, York, Delaware Break-

Lightning

joy

of

OF

11 business relating to
faithfully executed

THE

My sores
is entirely

Briggs,

jggT* a

ANNUAL MEETING,

all healed, my throat
well; Ifflg’TW^IBr^3iterrible
am riddisease,
are

ton, (and sld 3d for Hayti): 30th. brigs Jas Miller,
McGilvery, Fernandiua, Dee 3d, George Burnham,
dobn-on, Portland ; 4th, David Bugbee, French,
Boston; sch Annie P Chase, Poole, Philadelphia;
7th, brig Starlight, Libby, New York; 8th. sch M A
McCann, Brown, Bangor, (and all remained in
port 8th.)
Ar at Caibaricn Dec 12, barque Mignon, Colcord,

strength.

and

remaining.

No. 93

PORTLAND, ME.

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company are hereby notified to meet at the office
of said Company on MONDAY the first dafy of auuary I>-83, at 3 o’clock p. m. for the purpose of

choosing s

BOUND

American & Foreign Patent*.

OCEAN ISSUANCE COMPANY.

cousiuered my case a hopeless one.
I used only one dozen small bottles
of S. S. S., and there is not a sign

Snow. New York.
At Laguna Dec 11, sch San Juan, Dodge, for New
York Idg.
At Navassa Dec 8th, barque Havana. Leland, for
Baltimore; 13th, sch Cephas Starrett, Lawrence,
for do, Idg,

Pure and Effective Hair Dressing
a compound of Cocoanut Oil,beautifies the hair and is sure to allay all itching
and irritation of the scrip.
The superiority of Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts consists in their perfect purity and

qniet

cannot find words with
express my gratitude to
you for the cure your Swift’s Specific has effected in my case. I was
afflicted with the horrible blood disease for three years, and after spending some time at the Hot Springs,

of the disease

—

fPHE annual meeting of tbe stockho’ders of tbis
ft
Bank will ba held at their banking room* n
TUESDAY, January ninth, 1883. at ten o’c ock in
the forenoon, for the choice of directors; to see if
the stockholders will amend article seventh of the
articles of association of the Bank, and to transact
any other busin. ss that may legally come before
them. Per order of the Di rectors.
•WILLIAM E. G3ULD Cashier.
decadtd
Portland, December 8,

to

Provisions,'

Herbert O.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of ae
National Bank of Portland, for the
choice of Directors and the transaction of such other business as may legally come before them, will be
hel at their bank ng bouse, on Tuesday the Pth day
■"**
Avsfcrur, LUBERSF.
December 8,1882.
did

gents—i

which

te buy ncaeu (at any railroad or iteun
boat omoo In New England) el*

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

THECasco

GRATITUDE

Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias

rahbtidt

1882._
CASCO NATIONAL BANK.

HARUUK, 3‘J Crora Nl., Portland,

I.

~

for New Y’ork via Pad&ug.
At Chereppee Nov 21, barque Edw L Mayberry,
Knight, from Callao for Pacasmayo.
Sid tm Valparaiso Nov 18, ship Magellan, Strout,

A

waB

J.

for New York.

Cocoaine,

And then there

Pattern and Mode! Maker.

t Manila Nov 17th, baraue Geo Treat, Pendleton, from Newcastle, NSW, lor New York, takes
4,000 bales hemp.
At Batavia Nov 8, barque Chas R Lewis. McCarty,

been.—Yonkers Statesman.

soon

win. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer.
Rxchmncrr No. I » » litrh«n«f Xlrtfl.

Sid fm Shanghae Nov 8, barque Herbert Black,
Treat. Nagasaki.
At Hiogo Nov 27, barque Mary E Russell, Nichols

The Englishman who said that liquor had
been the horrid-gin ot all his troubles has been
spirited away, as he richly deserves to have

And

|

Y tichharg
Cllaua,
A?«r June.,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Bpand
1.03
a.
m.
p, at.
ping at 7.30
Bar Manchester. Concord and point! North, at

AND raXBD AND BEEKfl Sib.

eure

a.

Bor

IRerchanta.

Seeds,

Clerk.

OF

Stations in Philadelphia
Philadelphia Ac Reading R. R.
NINTil *A1» BBKBN sTBEETS,

CO.,

Futures bought and sola on Chicago Market ou
marBdtl
Margins. Uero> prudence invited.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FOREIGN PROTS.

Wit and Wisdom.

hurry!”

dc23dtd

and
m.,
1.03 p. m
arriving at Woreestei
tear*
m.
Returning
7130 p.
at 3.1o p, m. and
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
6.46 p.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.36 p. m. and
at 7.30

japan,

Sandwich

Honda?, Oct. Itf,
Passeugei Train! will lest.

|

CALIFORNIA,

rFOR

unaml after

_______

ePSPtrthad
11
*■

STATION IN NE* KOIK

Be

of Trains.

Arrangement

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

15? CoaiuiercialNt,, Portland) itle.
CHICAGO OFFICE,
lis'/ La Salle St

ors, and lor action upon at y other business
that may come before them, will be held at the Keflnery Office, Fore street, on Tuesday, the 9th day of
January, 1883, at 3 o’clt ck, p. m.
JOS. P. THOMPSON,

Binder.

Book

Hoboken.

possible.

‘O moth-r!” “Come,
do?”

DIRECTORY

BUSINESS

Grain,

11HE
Dlrec

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
More economiea.
strength and wholesomeness.
than the o»dinary kinds, and nail not be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight,
Sold only in cans
alum or phosphate powders.
Royal Barino Powder Co., 100 Wall- st., N. Y.

—

One solution that has several times been
reached contains seven words, and falls one
short of the requisite number by an infringement of the rules governing the puzzle.
After the seventh word there is
something
like
a
“if”
very
big
left, which may or may
not be construed into a hint.

Portland, Me

Uorom fusion

Stockholders ol this corporation are hereby
notified that the Anuual Meeting for choice of

Pure.

Absolutely

Rogers.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26th, sch Frank A
Thomson, Red Beach via Portland.

W. JORDAN,

A.

S. H. LARMIME &

Eagle Sugar Refinery.

POWDER

New York for Boston; Hunter. Nash, do tor do.
in port 25th. schs Martha Weeks, Cushman, from
Raritan for Boston: Susan, Kenuedy, Roudout for
Portland, Telegraph. Gilebrist, Thoiuaston for New
York. Eruprow, Manning Elizabetbport for Belfast:
May Day, Collins, Hoboken f *r Rockland; Princeton, Johnson. Amboy for Portsmouth.
HYANMS—Ar 25th, sch Charlotte Buck, Lewis,
Hodsdou for Portsmouth
BUS TON Ar 26th schs O D Witherell. Garfield.
Baltimore
K W Denham. Hinckley, and Eliza S
Potter, Lombard. Amboy. M J Laugqton, Hallowell
Port Johnson; Mary E Eldridge, Kelley Hoboken;
Forester Young, Ellsworth; George Albert, Stover,
and Daniel Webster, Marshall. Baugor.
cld 26ib, sch Isaac T Campbell, Matthewes, for
Baltin ore.
Sid 26th. brig Stockton.
Ar 27tb. schs Laiuoiue. Leacb, Surinam; Parker
M Hooper Lane, Georgetown. Sareh & Ellen. York,
Philadelphia, Winslow .Morse Marr, Searsport; A
Hoo er, Davis. Calais; Hiram, Bickford. Calais.
Cld 27th, btifcr Hyperion. Williams, Antigua.
PKOVINCETOWN In port 26th schs Odell, fm
Elizabetbport for Portland. Catharine C Johns >n,
smboy for do; Dolphin, Chadwick, Calais for New
York; Orozimho. Guptill, do for do.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 25th. sch Pacific, Look,

ken as a measure of the success a puzzle will have it does not seem rash to predict
that the nine-letter puzzle will arouse no
little inter st.
In conversing about the obstacles he has
had to overcome before reaching this final
combination of letters, the inventor said
that be devoted four months to the perfection of his plan. At first he tried but six letters, and then eight, and even when he had
settled upon nine as the proper number, it
stemed to him that five was as large a number of words as could be formed out of them.
At last he struck upou the niue letters that
constitute his puzzle, and is convinced by
his numerous experiments and the efforts
made by friends to solve it, that it is the

d3ui

S. H I,ARMINIE,

1883. at 2 o'clock p. m., for the choice of officers,
and the transaction of any other business legally
N. O. CRAM,
presented.
Clerk.
Portland, Dec. 23.
dtd
de23

EDGARTOWN—Ar 25th, schs Ruth Hodgdon,
Stearns, Perth An.boy for Portland; Lucy, Cassidy,

t

complete

--—

EXAMINED.

TITLES
octal

atjan2&

lew

Exchange St. Portland.

5112

THE
be

Ar

PI.O, CIA, DYR, PCD, LIT, OAR, P1R,
DIO, LA, CL, CY, YA, making in all only twelve possible combinations under the
rules governing the solution of the puzzle.
RIP, OLP, AY and others made from the
light would not be allowable.
It can readily be seen that the solution of
this puzzle under these conditions must be
attended by no inconsiderable difficulties,
and as the difficulties it piesents can safely

most

'■““l

V

M.

Chloago.

Amboy.

,i-

read from the right to the left. The combinations must be made from top to bottom,
vertically; from left J.o right, horizontally,
and from left to right, diagonally.
For example, using the letters as they are
printed in the diagram above, without any
intention of spelling actual words, .he following wouid be legitimate combinations:

be

UO'a*«

Berry, for Galveston.
PERTH A MBUY—Sid 23d, schs Alaska, Clark,
and Sami Hart, Holbrook, Portland; Reuben Eastman. for Bath.
NEW YORK—Ar 26tb, schs Four Sifters. Bunker
Fernaudina 12 days; Wm Hayes, smith, Brunswick
Sarah Wooster. Wentworth, Somerset.
Cld 2Gtb, sebs Mary E Dounglass. Perkins, for St
Domingo; G M Porter Johnson. Boston; Alice T
Boardman. Coggswall Providence.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26tb. schs Wigwam, Rogers,
Amboy; John Son es, Robbins Elizabetbport; Jennie Rogers Nickerson, Hoboken.
WICK FORD—Ar 26th, seb F A Pike, Noble, from
Calais.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 24th, schs E &
Hinds Hill, and J H Crowley, Connor, ProviG
dence for Mew York,
NEWPORT—Ar 2«tb >ch Wm E Barns. Hoigki «. Klizabetbport; D Sawyer, Rogers, frem South

Congress Street
dim

FESSENDEN,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCY

Annual Meeting.
proprietors of Union Wharf Corporation, are
that their Annual Meeting frill
notified
hereby
held at the company’s office, on Tuesday, Jau. 2,

,,

Bangor.

627

deG

THE

Haynes,

_

No.

~ll.

dec25

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

Bound Brook Route.
—between-

NOTICE.

Higgin?,

CHARLESTON—Ar 20tb, Bch Willie Luce, Spear,
Rockport.
Cld 21at, scb Jennie R Morso, Coloord, Bath.
NORFOLK—Ar 22d, Bob Brigadier, seott, from
Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Sid 26th, scb N E Newbnrg, for
Portland.
Old 23d, sob Albert Dailey, Goldthvraite, Bridgeport, NS.
Cld 28th. Bobs Electric LigbtJ Case, Boston; S M
Thouias. Kelley, Portland.
CHESTER, PA—Ar 26ih, sch Lunet, Hinds, from

j

KIMBALL

removed to the stone cottage

Has

Annual Meeting of the Union Mutual Life
insurance Company will beheld at the Company's Office at Portland. Me., on the 22nd day of January, 1883 at 3 o’elook p. m. fbr the purpose of
elecling four directors in the place of those whcse
term or office expires.
By order of Directors.
NICHOLAS DE GROOT.
Acting Seo’f
Portland, Me., Dec. 22,1882.

Portland.
PENSACOLA—Ar 22d, sch Minnie Smith, Arey,
Port Llmon.
Cld 22d, scb Sadie Wiiloutt, Jackson, Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 22d, ECh Northern Light,
Boss, Guantanamo
Old 23d, scb C H Macomber, Rumrlll, St Pierre;
Willie DeWolf, Sinclair, New York.
KEY WEST-Ar 28tli, scb Jennie Greenback,
Pillsbury. New York for Frontera.
SAVANNAH—Ar 26th, scb David W Hunt, Bak-

cently prevailed upon by his friends to have
it copyrighted. The following diagram will
convey an accurate idea of the arrangement
of this puzzle:

E.

IRVING

I

next

Olilt. Portland,
uaLVESTON— Ar 20th, brig Shannon, Sawyer,
Petsacora.
Sid 2i'tb brig Emily T Sheldon. Hayes, Pensacola
NEW ORLEANS -Lid 2oth scb Clara L Dyer,
Nickerson, Ctilla.
Sid fm Port Eads 20tb, scb E D Sidbury, for St
Jago via Clenf uegos.S
MOBILE-Ar 26th, scb Mary A KUlen, Kllleo,

*

DR.

for heart; g reports, choice of
beheld at ltece. tion Hall
2lMh Inst at7Va •* clock.
The proposed change f by-laws so «s to place genhands
the
eral management in
vf trustees wrill come
up
The Directors meet same place at 7 p. m.
M. N. RICH, Se rotary.
de27dul
Hnnual

wii
THEofficers, &cmeeting
onPK.li»AY evening

la

VSIOPIA.O-Ar lltb, sbip Wni H Starbuck,

DuriuK the Holiday Season.
___—

ANKOAI. MlEilNG.

deckload deals.

Puzzle

er

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

Portland and W orcester Line.

HEMOV^X.,

rttizens’ Mutual lleiicf *oct«*iy.

ETffAMFRS.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MEETINGS

SCELL \NKOrH.

_M

9apt*w!anie8»

Russian, Cax»t. McDou*ali,

0,1 or
•*

about Dec. G
Dec 25

•yS5T*5Sa“^I* f?*KfiS8P

ff.'rsEssw, st rsx&s**
_def_

‘__

”

d6m

Haine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly Lise to New fork.
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Wi,i ami:

further notice leave Pra.,,,.
,,
P •-Hand, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at «
l. id., and leave Piei 37, East River, New York
*•
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at4 P M.
These steamers are fitted ap with line aoaommwda.
Mous for passengers, making this »
very
*0.1 comfortable ronte foi travelers
York and Maine.

During

the summer

tmn^sS
betwim^^iul!
mZTh.

am? a? rtw *£rS2r
oax.0.

“ft"

^Tlrk 6“rwa^rtSuo1

information
tc
fl&NR\ FOX, General applyPortland
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier Agent
3a, B. R.Ne^York

Ticket* and State Rooms can t>e
obtained a
Ricnange Street. Prom Deo. 1 to May
9 i nn
■engerw art»t be taken by thin line.

!?

And Medicated Cotton
Iastaai Belief for Toothaohe.

/ .Af™ uppltcutions oi
7s/sJ, Medica ted Cotton,-.vet Ik

Uw’li’enie'andftM;
Obtunder?
Msdicated £*

aching tooth, will deaden
permanent relief.

******
Medicines, and by tiro Manufacturer,
O. P. liACALAsnsn, D.D.
S., Lynn, m.~,

